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ASHES, FAULTS AND BASINS
The 1993 Mojave Desert Quaternary Research Center Field Trip
ROBERT E. REYNOLDS San Bernardino County Museum, Redlanls CA 92374;
PAUL REMEIKA Anzo-Borrego Sta;te Park, Bonego Spnngs CA 92004

This uip will take us from the San Bernardino Valley east and south to both sides of the Salton Trough, then west through Anza'Borrego
D".".t Stat" Park and over the Santa Rosa Mounrains to the Murrieta area, then north through the San Timoteo Badlands and back into the
San Bemardino Valley, We will explore basins between three of the major fault zones in southern California. We will see how tectonic activity
has affected the geographic and ecologic evolution of these basins and their surrounding rnountain ranges. We will see how the dates of
sedimentary deposition in the basins can be deterrnined by srratigraphic occurrences of the Bishop Ash and by Plio-Pleistocene faunas.
DAY

O.O (0.0)

START at the San Bernardino County Museurn, 2024
Orange Tree Lane, Redlands, TURN RIGHT frorn parking lot
entrance onto Orange Tree Lane and proceed to California Street.

0.2 (0.2) TURN LEFT at the stop sign onto

California Street.

San Andreas Fault Segment

This portion of the San Andreas fault system marks the boundary
between the Transverse Range Province and the Peninsular Range
Province. The right lateral San Andreas fault systern is joined by the
San Jacinto fault to the south. These faults control the local
geography and topography. We will be driving parallel to various
cornponents of the San Andreas systetn as we go southeast toward
Palm Springs and lndio (Crowell, 1975,1992; Matti and others,
1992; Sieh and Matti, 1992).

O.4 (0.2) TURN

LEFT onto Interstate 10 East, heading east
Pahn
Springs. Ahead you can see Yucaipa Ridge
and
toward Yucaipa
and San Bernardino Peak (elevation 10,525'). Yucaipa Ridge sits
between the north branch (Mill Creek suand) and south branch (San
Bernardino strand) of the San Andreas fault. The Wilson Creek fault
(Matti and others, 1981 and 1985) crosses Yucaipa Ridge and
separates the San Gabriel basetnent frotn basetnent rocks typical of
the San Bernardino Mountains.
San Bernardino Peak and Mt. San Corgonio are part of a cornplex of
Precarnbrian biotite gneiss and schist, and granitoid gneiss intruded by
Mesozoic quartz rnonzonite and granodiorite (Morton and others,
1980b). The massif was glaciated during the Pleistocene (Sharp and
others, 1959; Dibblee, 1964).
2,3 (1.9) Holocene alluviurn is on both sides of the freeway. To
the right at about 2:00, Srniley Heights is on a Pleistocene alluvial
surface with a Pleistocene soil (Reynolds and Reeder, 1986). This
Pleistocene surface

will be encountered repeatedly between

Yucaipa

I
srnall bottled water industry in the past. Much of the Yucaipa area
was drained through Reservoir Canyon in late Pleistocene times; t}re
drainage was later captured through Live Oak Canyon (Durcher and
Burnharn, 1960).

8.1 (1.3)

Cross the Western Heights fault, cutting Pleistocene
alluviurn. This fault, which bounds the Crafton Hills on the
southeast, is subparallel to the Redlands fault.

8.6 (0.5)

Mount San Jacinto is seen ahead at i2:00; Pisgah Peak
(elevation 5,480') is at 10:30. Pisgah Peak is south of the south
branch of the San Andreas fault and consists of upper plate granitic
and granitoid gneissic rocks overlying the Vincent Thrust. Wilson
Creek, northeast of Yucaipa, is the site of studies by Hardin and
Matd (1992) that showed offset rates on the San Andreas fault of 9'
13 rnrn/yr.

9.8 (1.2)

To the right is deep dissection in the Holocene
alluviurn overlying eroded Quaternary old alluviurn of Live Oak
Canyon. The dissection of these recent sediments has occurred since
the start of agricultural developrnent in the area, no more than 130
years ago (D. Morton, pers. comm. 1986)'

ll,2 (1.4) At County Line Road off ratnp, we have returned to
the Pleist.rcene srrrface. Fossiliferous Pleistocene sedirnents of the San
Tirnoteo forrnation beneath the Pleistocene surface are located
between this off rarnp and Calirnesa Blvd' off rarnp (Dibblee, 1981;
Reynolds and Reeder, 1986 and 1991).
l4.Z (3.0) Terraces to the right are developed on Pleistocene and
Holocene alluvium. The badlands topography is developed in the
Plio-Pleistocene San Tirnoteo fortnation (Reynolds and Kooser, 1986;
Reynolds and Reeder, 1986, 1991)'

17.8 (3.6)

and Banning.

18.9 (1.1)

Reservoir Canyon. Cross the trace of the Crafton fault
6.1
(Reservoir Canyon fault) offsetting Quaternary alluviutn and uplifting
Precambrian tnetarnorphic and igneous basetnent rocks (Rogers,
1967). The Crafton Hills are a faulted cotnplex of upper and lower
plate rocks divided by the Vincent Thrust (Morton, pers. cornrn. to

East.

(3.8)

Reynolds, 1986).

6,4 (0.3)

Upper plate gneissic quare diorite exposed in these
road cuts, is separated frotn lower plate Pelona Schist by the Vincent
Thrust (Morton, pers. cotntn' to Reynolds, 1986). On the left, these
exposures of the upper plate gneisses include Perrno-Triassic Lowe
Granodiorite and cataclasites. Pelona Schist is exposed in the road
cuts to the left near the top of Reservoir Canyon.

6.8 (0.4)

Marked by trees and bushes to the right, Crystal Springs
comes to the surface at the fault trace. These springs supp,rrtecl a

CONTINUE on Interstate 10. Offramp to I-60 West

is

on the right.
Beaurnont Avenue/Highway 79

exir Continue on I-10

19,7 (0.8) San Gorgonio Pass is the lowest topographic break in
southern California through the tnountains to the inland deserts,
separating Mt. San Corgonio (11,502') and Mt. San Jacinto
(10,804'), the two highest rnountains in southern California. The
crest of the pass, although broad and ill-defined, is the complicated
junction of three rnajor drainage basins: the interior-draining
Whitewater River-Salton Trough to the east via Srnith Creek; *re
generally interior-draining San Jacinto basin to the south via Potrero
Creek; and the Santa Ana basin to the west via San Titnoteo
Carryon.
$7e leave the Santa Ana basin and cross eastward to the San Jacinto
basin. Through rapid headward erosion, Potrero Creek (to the right at
l:00) has progressed northward, extending the northward lirnit of the
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thrust relationships of the Banning fault

San Jacinto basin along the crest of the alluvial fan cornplex
essentially to Highland Springs, 2.5 rniles north of lnterstate 10.

Willingharn (1981)
in this area.

2O.5 (0.8) At Highland

32.4 (0.9) To the left at 10:00 at Stubbe Canyon, a thrust in the
basement rocks is seen where pink piernontite-bearing rocks are thrust
over green epidote-L,earing rocks. The distinctive piemontite'bearing
gneisses are found,as clasts in sedirnents north and south of the
Banning fault. Sir/ce the source area is of limited extent, this has
proven useful in estirnating fault offset as well as identifuing source
areas and transport directions (Allen, 1957).

Springs Avenue we leave the San Jacinto
basin and cross eastward into the Whitewater River drainage. The
San Bemardino Mountains are on the north and the San Jacinto
Mountains of the northem Peninsular Range (Dibblee, 1981) are on
the south. The Peninsular Range batholith was emplaced in
Cretaceous times over a 40 million year period (Hill, 1981).

2l.O (0.5) At 10:00, the Banning Bench is bounded on the south
by an unnamed thrust fault, and capped by the Heights Fanglornerate
of Allen (1957\. Bison remains recovered frorn the Heights
Fanglomerate (Jefferson, 1986) indicate that it is less than 500'000
ybp (Savage and Russell, 1981). Frorn this point eastward to
'Whitewater, we enter an area dotninated by cotnpressional features.
26,4 (5.4) The houses straight ahead are built on a surface

cut by

fault scarps (Bortugno and Spittler, 1986; Dibblee,
1982). In the hills to the left, the Banning fault has thrust basetnent
rocks over sandstone of the Hathaway forrnation. ln Lion Canyon,

dissected thrust

the Hathaway frn is confonnably overlain by the rnarine lrnperial
forrnation which is in turn confonnably overlain by the nonrnarine
Painted Hill formation. These three fonnations, Miocene and
Pliocene in age, are caught up between thrust faults along the base of
the mountain front frorn this point to Stubbe Canyon (Allen, 1957;
Dibblee, 1982).
27,O (0.5) The Quaternary Cabezon Fanglornerate (lower hills
straight ahead) has been anticlinally folded and cttt by thrust faulm.

discusses

34.3 (1.9) Based on geophysical evidence, the ridge of
rnetarnorphic rocks (ahead at 12:00 extending frorn Mt. San Jacinto)
continues beneath the alluvitrrn to a point north of the freeway and
northward of the southernrnost thrusts characteristic of the San
Bernardino Mountains' side of the pass. This ridge reduces the energy
of the strong winds which are regularly funneled through San
Gorgonio Pass, and dune sands are deposited against it (Fig' 1)'

36.0 (1.7)

Verbenia exit; continue on lnterstate 10.

The Banning fault, to the north, is characterized by compressional
oblique slip rnovernent and is the site of very deep seisrnic activity
(Morton and others, 1992).

27,6 (0.6) To the left, beneath the water tank, is the tnost
youthful thrust fault scarp in this area related to cotnpression
associated with activity along *te Banning fault. At this point, the
scarp changes orientation frorn a northwest strike to a northeast
strike.

28.3 (0.7)

Major fans are being shed southward frorn rhe San
Bemardino Mountains across the Banning fault. These slope south
and end at the San Gorgonio River. Only srnall fans are being shed
north in the canyons of the San Jacinto Mountains. Even though Mt.
San Jacinto (elevation 10,804') and Mt. San Gorgonio (elevation
11,502') are approxitnately the sarne height, the rnzrjor fans frorn the
north suggest that the San Bernardino Mountains are rising at a lnore
rapid rate than the San Jacintos, although the San Jacinto Mountains
have a more precipitous face. Geochernistry o{ the Peninsular Range
pluton is discussed by Gastil and others (1991).

To the left in Millard Canyon; a fault scarp crosses the alluvial fan
near the canyon tnottth. The debris of the Millard Canyon fan
overwhehns debris frotn Mt. San Jacinto. Drainage to the base of Mt.
San Jacinto is thus forced eastward frorn this point to the Whitewater
River.

28.g (0.6) Cabezon exit. Contintre along freewiry. To the right,
the steep escarprnent of the San Jacinto Mountains rs interpreted to
be the result of uplift on the postulated South Pass fault (AIIen,
1e57).

31.5 (2.6)

Good exposures of the Cabezon Fanglornerate are to the
left. Hathaway, [rnperial and Painted Hill sedirnents are thrust over
the Cabezon Fanglotnerate and are in turn overrhrust by the San
Gabriel igneous-metatnorphic cornplex. At 11:00, Lion Canyon is
bounded on the east by a large landslide. The upper "boundary* of
this landslide is in the Cabezon Fanglornerate and, as shown by Allen
(195il, is convex and points to the south' This is contrary to a
landslide headscarp and, because pressure ridges are also apparent
suggests that the feattrre is the result of
nbulldozing' by a larger lnass to the north ;rnd not sirnply a slope
failure (Matti and others, 1992; Morton and others, 1992).

within the landslide,

Fig. 1. View across Whitewater Wash to Windy Point; Mt. San
Jacinto distant. A plume of sand is carried by strong winds blowing
through San Gorgonio Pass.
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36.7 (0.7) Highway 111 to Pahn Springs passes rhrough the old
Whitewater Ranch property. Do not exit. Landslide deposits are to
the left.
37.0 (0.3) To the left, the Garnet Hill

Fauk disrupts alluviurn 2/3
of the way from the freeway to the base of the hills. The fault runs
across the mouth oF Whitewater Canyon where it is visible at 9:00.
The fault trace is exposed only west of Whitewater River. Based on

trenching between Cottonwood and lWhitewater Canyons, there is no
evidence for Holocene activity on rhe Garner Hill Fauk (Reeder, p.c.
1986, cited in Reynolds and Kooser, 1986). The Garnet Hill fault
displaces Pleistocene-age Whitewarer gravels of Windrnill Hill (Allen,
1957). To the east, its trace is covered by alluviurn and the rnain
evidence for its existence within the Coachella Valley is a srrong
gravity anomaly. Gravity low contours define a rrough which is
almost as well delineated as the gravity troughs associared with the
Banning and Mission Creek faults (Proctor, 1968). Proctor suggesrs
that the Garnet Hill fauk rnay be an ancesrral branch of the San
Andreas fault.

39.3 (2.3)

Cross the Whitewater River. Upstrearn are exposures of
the Coachella Fanglornerate (Peterson, 1975) which underlies the
marine Imperial fonnati.rn. lt contains andesite dated at 10 Ma and
clasts suggesting a source in the Cargo Muchacho Motrntains, aborrt
214 krn distant to the southeast. The Coachella Fanglornerate is the
oldest sedirnentary unit in the Banning portion of the San Andreas

fault zone.

39.8 (0.5) The north side of the freeway runs along

the trace of

the Garnet Hill fault next to Whitewater Hill. To the left are
Pleistocene fan sedirnents of the Cabezon Fanglornerate separated
frorn the lrnperial and Painted Hill fonnati,rns (Murphy, 1986;
Woodburne, 1975) bV the Banning fault. Fossils whales ftrrrnd near
here are discussed by Thornas and Barnes (rhis volurne). The Cabezon
Fanglomerate of Whitewater Hill includes a lens of lirnesrone breccia
believed to have been derived frorn the San Jacinro block (Allen,
1957). Proctor (1968) notes that Whitewater Hill has been uplifted
so recently that relict drainages exposed on irs surface do not conf,trrn

to its currenf topography. Paleogeographic reconstructions have been
done by Dibblee (1977) and Fritsche (1977a,1977b).
We are entering the Coachella and lmperial valleys (Elders, 1979,
1985) cornprising the Salton trough. The trough is a product of
oceanic spreading centers acting on a continental plate (Elders and
others, 1970; and see McKibben, this volurne). The Salton trough is
apparently the northern exrension of the East Pacific Rise (Meidav
and Rex, 1970), characterized by abnorrnally high heat flow and
earthquake acrivity (Biehler and Rex, 1971; Grannell, 1985;
McKibben, 1991; Meidav and Rex, 1970; Morton and Gray, 1971;
Sheehan,1986).

40.8

(1.O) Pass exit to Morongo Valley, Highway 62. Ground
water in the Mission Creek subbasin to rhe north is discussed by
Slade (1981).

42.9 (2.1)

Ahead at 1:00, the freeway passes on the north side of
Garnet Hill; the Garnet Hill fault passes on the south side of Garnet

Hill.

44.5 (1.6) Indian

Avenue, North Palrn Springs Blvd. Garnet Hill

on the right. Note PaLn Canyon fau'lt due sourh. This linear
feature rtrns NNW-SSE. View sourh of rnajor peak, San Jacinto
is

Mountains, and other rocks.

47.4 (2,9) ContinLre past PaLn Drive and Gene Autry Trail.
49.4 (2,O) FIat Top Mountain is north of the freeway at 9:00. The
Garnet Hill fauk is norrh of rhe freeway ar rhe base of Flat Top
Mountain. The Banning fault is out of sight behind Edorn Hill at
10:00.

54.5 (5.1) EXIT at Rarnon Road (Bob Hope Drive). Stay
Iane for Thousand Pahns.
54.8 (0.3)

in

left

Srop light. TURN LEFT and conrinue east along

Rarnon Road.

54.9
55.0
55.8
56.9

(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.8)
(1.1)

Stop sign at off rarnp. Continue on Rarnon Road.
Stop light at Varner. Continue east on Rarnon Road.
Stop sign at Monterey. Continue on Rarnon Road.

View north 10:00 of dissected gravels in rhe Indio Hills
on the north side of the Banning fault. Note
alignrnents of palrns and rnesquite along

fault trace.

59.2 (2.3) TURN LEFT

at Thousand

Pahns Canyon Road, and northeast to the
base of the hills. Willis Pahns oasis is on the

Ieft at 10:00. Tan siltstones of the hnperial
forrnation west of pahns that contrast with
the gray gravels of the Ocotillo
Conglornerate (Fig. 2).

59.7 (0.5)
base

Cross

the Banning fault at the

of the hills.

59,9 (0.2)

STOP

l. Pull right to edge of

road. View or walk east across Thousand
Pahns Wash. The Bishop Ash is exposed in
the northeast-dipping gravels at the tip of
rhe hill north of the Banning fault. A
varnished, south-sloping fan erosional
surf:rce is at i0:00 on the left (west) at an
elevation higher than inset terraced canyon
gravels adjacent to the road.

6I.2 (1.3) TURN
Palrns Natural Area

Fig. 2. Near Willis Palms (right), the light.colored marine lmperial fm is interbedded with
the Ocotillo Conglomerate along the Banning fault.

Preserve.

LEFT into Thousand
of the Coachella Valley
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70.3

(0.1) TURN LEm (north) onto

Jefferson.

70.8

(O.s) Stop sign at 40*r St. Continue

on Jefferson.
7

1.8

(

1.0) Stop at lSth Street, TURN

RIGHT.

72.8 (1.0) STOP 4. Junction of Madison
and 38th Street. Refer to discussion by
Wells, Connell and Martin (this volume).
Hike northeast to top of flood control berm.
Look northeast towards fresh cuts at the
west end of gravel operation. Note upper
terrace developed on alluvial fan that has
been uplifted along the Banning fault. Below
the terrace is a fan with a varnished surface
and no apparent source. Very recent fans in
the foreground are unvarnished and bar and
rill

rnicrotopography has not been deflated.

Return to vehicles and proceed south (right)

on Madison.

73.8 (1.0)

Stop at 40th Street; TURN

LEFT (east).
Fig. 3. View from Willis Palms toward lndio Hills (mid ground) and San Bernardino
Mountains (snow-capped peaks, distant).

74.8 (1.0) Stop at Monroe; TURN
RTGHT (south).
75.8 (1.0)

61,3 (0.1) STOP 2. Park in parking lot. fiis area is under the
protection of the Nature Conservency, the Bureau of Land
Management, and the Departrnent of Fish and Wildlife. Sedirnents to
the east dip northerly; sedirnents to the west are flat lying. We are on
the trace of the Mission Creek fault. Mesquite mounds, srnoke trees,
creosote, and willows can be seen around the Washingtonia pahn oasis
and a large dune stabilized by rnesquite can be seen to the west.
lndian, Horseshoe, Pushawalla and Hidden Paltns oases are to the
east (Cornett, this volurne). RETRACE to pavernent.
61.4 (0.1) TURN

RIGHT and proceed south on Thousand

Pahns

Road.

63.0 (1.6)

STOP 3. Pull over to the right shoulder for a view
stop. View toward the San Jacinto Mountains (Dibblee, 1981) to the
west and south from the Banning fault. Banning Pass is due west,
Edorn Hill at 2:00 below Mt. San Gorgonio' Mt. San Jacinto rs at
1:00; Chino Canyon Fan and aerial tratn is on the north side of Mt.
San Jacinto. View at 12:30 towards Cathedral City; note terraces
developed at low elevations in range. At 11:00, above Rzrncho
Mirage, Magnesia Canyon runs upslope to a broad surface. Palm
Desert is at 11:00. East (left) of Pahn Desert is a prorninent surface
cut by Sheep Canyon and Deep Canyon. On skyline at 11:00 are
Santa Rosa Mountain (elevation 8046') and Toro Peak (elevation
8716'). Martinez Mountain (elevation 6548') is at 2:00.

63.4 (0.4) TURN LEFT at stop sign at Thousand

Pahns Road and

Ramon and proceed east on Ramon.

64,9 (1.5)

Rarnon bends southerly and turns into Washington

Street.

66.7 (1.8) Sand dune area.
67.? (1.0) Stop sign at Dell Webb Boulevard'
68.3 (0.5) Stop, do not enter freeway. TURN LEFT on Varner

76.0 (0.2) TURN LEFT and enter l-10.
77.9 (1.9) Pass junction with Highway 111 (86), continue on l-10.
?8.7 (0.8) Continue along freeway, passing the first of two exits to
Dillon

Road.

79.8 (l.l)

The second exit to Dillon Road has gas stations if you
need fuel. Continue on I-10.

81.6 (1.8)

We are crossing the Banning/)vlission Creek fault along
the All-Arnerican Canal. On the north side (left) of the freeway, in
road cuts, see the grey fine-grained sands of the Pahn Spring
forrnation. To the northeast is the overlying gray conglornerate of the
Ocotillo forrnation.

84.0 (2,4) Ar the bridge,

notice steeply dipping sediments along
the trace of the Mecca Hills fault on the north side of the freeway'

86.0 (2.0)

We are on a large dissected fan ernanating from Little
San Bernardino Mountains to the north. The surface of the fan is
very rnatrrre, evidencing no bar and rill.

8?.9 (1.9)

Note pedogenic carbonate in sedirnents near crest of

fan.

88.6 (0.7) Cross Thernral Canyon Wash; note coarse Ocotillo
Conglornerate and pedogenic carbonates in cuts along wash banks,
lush with srnoke ffee, palo verde, and ocotillo.
gO.2 (1.6) At Front Hill, enter granitic bedrock (Powell'

Cactus City rest area. To the south is a well-varnished,
rnature pavernent, lacking bar and rill, developed on the Ocotillo
Conglornerate of the Mecca Hills. View of Orocopia Mountains at
l:00. Note graben of terraced old alluviurn at east end of the
rnountains.

93.5 (1.4)

Cross Pinkharn Wash and trace of Hidden Springs fault;

enter Shavers Valley.

98.1 (4.6) Buried

70.2 (1.9) Jefferson

4).

offrarnp of freeway. Proceed .1 rnile on Varner

1982).

gZ.t (1.9)

Road, To the north, note multiple palrn oases on the south side of
the Indio Hills rnarking the Banning fault zone aquifer.
Road.

Cross over freeway

Mountain at 2:00 is located in the center of the
valley. lts east side is surrounded by Inature pavelnent on fans (Fig.
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Mountains to the northwest (Sylvester
and Smith, 1991).

108.8 (1.6) SLOW, TURN LEFT and
proceed up wash. Follow signs for Route
SR1 through incised Ocotillo
Conglornerate.
109.5 (0.7) Ascend terrace , turn left
towards well casing to the north. STOP
5. SHAVERS VALLEY

PLAYAfl-ACUSTRINE
SEDIMENTS Cross the trace of the
Clernens Well fault and enter
Pleistocene playa sediments (Bridges
and Meek, this volume). Examine the
tan sedirnents with efflorescent salts
which are draped by deflated gravels of
Orocopia Schist. Return to vehicles and
proceed southeast along jeep track to
dry lake.

109.9 (0.4)

Cross southernmost

outcrop of tan playa sedirnents. Proceed
south through Orocopia Schist and over
Fig. 4. Buried Mountain (center); Orocopia Mountains (distant).

101.5 (3.4) EXIT at off rarnp to Meccafwentynine

Pahns.

101.8 (0.3) Stop sign. TURN RIGHT onto Box Canyon Road.
Cottonwood Springs Road leads left (north) into southerly Joshua
Tree National Monurnent. Near the rnonurnenr boundary is a
relatively recent Indian camp (see Schneider, this volurne). Pinto
Basin, to the north, has surface association of Pinto artifacr and
Pleistocene marnrnals. We are continuing sor.lth on Box Canyon
Road.

102.1 (0.3) \Testerly bend in Box Canyon

Road.

104.4 (2.31 View of Buried Mountain at 2:00, an outcrop of
granitic rocks with Eocene rnarine sedirnents of the Maniobra

sadd le.

110.2 (0.3) TURN AROLND on the
west side of "dry lake," a closed basin along the trace of the Hidden
Springs fault. Note large green creosote and rnesquite trees near the
basin center indicating near-surface ground water. Deposition in this
closed basin rnay be sirnilar to that at Stop 2 prior to incision by the
Box Canyon drainage. RETRACE to pavernenr.
111.6 (1.4) TURN LEF-| onto pavernenr. Nore joint sets dipping
west and east in fanglornerare on sourh side of road. The Mecca Hills
uplift is bounded by the San Andreas fault on the southwest and the
Hidden Springs fault on the northeast, and is cut longitudinally by
the Painted Canyon and Eagle Canyon faults (see Fig. 4 in Corona,
this volurne). These faulm forrn prorninent canyons or valleys in the
Mecca Hills or control right-slip offsets along rnajor drainage courses.

formation on rhe easr side (Fig. 4) (Crowell,
1975; Howell, 1975). The Maniobra frn rnay
be right-laterally offset by 260 krn (Howell,
1975). Exotic clasts are found in the
Diligencia sedirnents in the Orocopia
Mountains (Bohannon 1975). The Orocopia
Mountains to the east-southeast contain a
late Arikareean, early Miocene oreodont
(Woodburne and \Thistler (1971) in
sediments that overlie the Eocene Maniobra
formation. These Tertiary sedirnents are
separated from the Orocopia Schist by the
northwest-trending Clernens Wells fault and
the Orocopia Thrust. The Orocopia Schist
has been correlated

with the Pelona Schist

(Dibblee, 1977). At 2:00, note light granitic
rocks and dark rnetarnorphic rocks in the
Little San Bernardino Mountains norrh of I10.

107.2 (2.8) Note north-dipping

srrrface

developed on Ocotillo Conglornerate at
12:00. Surfaces offans developed later dip
south towards Shavers Well. Fanglornerates

contain clasts frorn the Little San
Bernardino Mountains and the Cotronwood

Fig. 5. The Ocotillo Conglomerate overlies {ine.grained Palm Spring fm in Box Canyon.
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The more northerly Painted CanYon,
Eagle Canyon, and Hidden Springs

faults are nonnal-oblique, right-slip
structures splayed off the northwesttrending San Andreas fault (Corona,

this volume).

111.9 (0.3) Site of Shaver Well,
along the trace of the Hidden Spring
fault. Green and black Orocopia Schist
overlain by Ocotillo Conglornerate
(Sylvester and Srnith, 1991).
114.0 (2.1) White to gray-green finegrained Palm Spring forrnation
interfingers with the Ocotillo
Conglornerate (Fig. 5).
114.5 (0.5) We are in

deforrned

sedirnents near the junction of the
Eagle Canyon fault zone and the
Painted Canyon fault as we cross the

Painted Canyon fault (Fig. 6). The
Pliocene Pahn Spring forrnation is
t;.. rq.qiiiu;;::
uplifted on the west against the
Fig. 6, Deformed sediments near the Eagle Canyon fault zone and the Painted Canyon fault.
Ocotillo Conglornerate on the east.
fonnation
Spring
The flat-lying Pahn
on the right side of the road; steeplyll8.O (0.5) At pavetnent, TURN RIGHT.
dipping beds of the south side of road rnark transition across the
Painted Canyon fault. Note pairs of anticlines and synclines.
118.7 (0.7) Road rnakes sharp bend south within Box Canyon'
lL6.? (2,2, Stop. TURN RIGHT (north) into Eagle Crrnvon.
119.5 (0.8) Vertical sedirnens rnark the Banning branch of the San
Proceed north to trace of Painted Canyon fault.
Andreas fault zone (Fig. i). We have passed through Skeleton

116.8 (0.1) BEAR LEF| up west branch of

wash.

117.0 (0.2) At oxbow in wash, gravels are perched on

terraces

around the oxbow'

117.5 (0.5) STOP 6. Hike to a high point for the view along the
Painted Canyon fault' Note .ioint sets, drag folds, and plastic
deforrnation, and overall flower structure (Sylvester, 1991; Sylvester
and Srnith, 1975,1991). RETRACE route to pavernent.

Canyon f:rult zone and the "flower" or "pahn tree" structures described
by Sylvester (1991) between Shavers Well and Painted Canyon Road'

120.4 (o.9) Painted Canyon Road. We are crossing the shoreline of
rncient Lake Cahuilla above elevation 93'. Shorelines are higher than
average in this area, and aboriginal stone rings or hearths were offset
by the San Anclreas fault within the last 1100 years (Shifflett and
others, 1986).

121.1 (0.7)

Cross Coachella Canal;

proceed to Mecca.

124.6 (3,5') We are on 66th Avenue
in Mecca.
125.5 (0.9) Road bends right, Past
Mecca Mall. Gas available. Proceed
north to left turn to HighwaY 111.

125.6 (0.1) TURN LEFT onto

cross

road to Highway 111. The BishoP Ash
(0.i4 Ma) in the Mecca Hills was
deposited near the top of the upper
Pahn Spring frn which is overlain by
the Ocotillo Conglornerate (see Table
l). lt is described in detail by Rymer

(1991) in the Therrnal Canyon area'
To reach Therrnal Canyon, drive north

on Highway 111, then east on Airport
Boulevard and cross the Coachella
Canal.

125.7 (0.1) Stop at HighwaY 111.
TURN LEF| onto highway and PrePare
to bear right (west) onto Highway
Fig. 7. Vertical beds at the trace of the Banning {ault near Paintcd Canyon Road.

195.

Pase
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L45.4 0.9') Notice the different

ages

of

dissection on the fans to the west (3:00).

148.9 (3.5) Avenue 86. Travertine Rock
is on the right at 2:00.

149.8 (0.9) Turn off Highway 86 onto dirt
road. Go sharp right, northwesterly,
paralleling Hwy 86 back to Travertine
Point.
150.4 (0.6) STOP 8. Travertine Rock.
CAUTION: ir is easy n get stuck in

Fig. 8. The shoreline of ancient Lake Cahuilla at the {ish traps area.

125.8 (0.1) BEAR RIGHT

as Highway 195 becornes 66th Street.

127.7 (1.91 Stop sign. Proceed wesr on 66th Street. At this
intersection, Highway 195 turns south.

131.7 (4.0) Stop sign. Highway 86 at Valerie Jean.
Proceed west across Highway 86 and continue on 66th St.

133.5 (1.8) 66th Street rurns norrh and becornes Jackson.
133.9 (0.4) STOP 7, on the right side of the road, otrr of rhe way
of traffic. View westerly of Lake Cahuilla shoreline (Fig. 8). Grey,
angular, slightly varnished granitic rocks below the shoreline have
been covered with varnished tufa. This cove of Lake Cahuilla
contained aboriginal fish traps situated on

windblown sand here. Early Holocene
shoreline tufa was incised prehistorically
with petroglyph carvings. Repeated
deposition of tufa layers (Fig. 10) was so
regular that the designs were transmitted to
the rnost recent surface. Seven radiocarbon
dates on tufa layers indicate that tufa
deposition at Travertine Point began at
17,590t280 ybp and ended about 7,205t120
ybp. Petroglyphs were apparently carved in
Iayers that date to approxirnately 9000 ybp
(Reynolds and Turner, 1971; Turner and
Reynolds, 1977).

Travertine Point, part of the
rnetasedirnenary/crystalline basernent rock of the Peninsular Range
Province, was a nearshore island during the highest stand of ancient
Lake Cahuilla (Fig. 11). To paraphrase frorn Gath and others (1986),
waves refracted around the island, prornoted sand deposition in the
lee of the island that would link to the rnainland as a sand isrhmus or
tornbolo. Later, as water levels receded, a headland was developed
with rernnernt recessional strandlines.
Dark-stained subaqueous deposirs of calcareous tufa rnark the
highrvater level of ancienr Lake Cahuilla at an elevarion of 44 feet
above sea level. During the Quaternary, rnany freshwater lakes
repeatedly occupied the low-lying Salton Trough sffucrural

the fluctuating shoreline (Wilke, 1978;
Pallette, this volurne). The Holocene history
of filling and coastal land forrns associated
with Lake Cahuilla is surnrnarized by
Maloney (1986). The Martinez Mountain
landslide, 3 rniles west, is the largest in
North Arnerica (Baldwin, 1986). RETRACE
to Valerie Jean and Highway 86.

136.1 (2,21 Highway 86. TURN RIGHT
(south) onto Highway 86.

138.2 (2.1) 70th St. View of Martinez
Canyon and large fan due west.
138.8 (0.6) Polk Street. At 2:00, view of
Pliocene gravels of the Canebrake
Conglomerate capped by rolling erosional
surface below Rabbit Peak (Fig. 9). Note
several levels of terraced fans to south.
142.7 (3.9) Highway 86 joins Highway
1,95.

143.5 (0.8) Cross Kings Road. Pupfish in
this area are discussed by Schoenherr (this
volume).

Fig. 9. The Canebtake Conglomerate is marked by a flat erosional surface running across the
center o{ this view.
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distributriry drainage of the Colorado River
during periods of high meltwater flow,
coinciding with glacial-interglacial epochs of
the lce Ages. On the west side of the Salton
Trough, wave action left behind a wide
variety of fossil shoreline features. These
include barrier beaches, recessional
shorelines, high water rnarks, spits and
tornbolos (Maloney, 1986). In places,
freshwater rnollusks of the planispiral snail
Planorbelb sp. and hydrobiid snails
F on rcLic eLIa ( ! F on telic ella) sp. ( dextra l-co i led )
and Tryonia sp. cf. T. prorca (long'spiralled)
litter the desert floor below rernnant
shorelines. Today, clays frorn Lake Cahuilla
are fired to rnake cornrnon brick and drain
tiles (Morton, 1977).
Dig yourself out of the soft sand and
RETRACE route back to Highway 86.

i.&t.,...

.&
Fig. 10. Thick tufa at Travertine Point was deposited in sunlit shallow waters of Lake
Cahuilla. Modern graffiti is carved into the tufa, as were pe6oglyphs 9000 years ago,

depression. Pleistocene lakebed seditnents have been dated at nearly
40 ky (Maloney, 1986). Younger lakes existed during the last few
thousand years and rnay be as recent as 400 years old, with three

previous fillings in the past 1,100 years (Maloney, 1986). Collectively
they are known as Lake Cirhuilla, natned by Williarn Phipps Blake in
1909. He first visited this area in 1851, serving as:r geol,rgist with the
governrnent Railroad Survey Party.

At its tnaxirnurn exr-ent, Lake Cal-rtrilla was 160 knr l,rng by 56 krn
wide and about 100 rn deep. The lake derived ttrtrcl-r of iL\ rvilter frorn

151.1 (0.7) Stop sign at Highway 86.
TURN RIGHT (south)
151.9 (0.8) Desert Shores Drive.
154.3 (2.4) TURN RIGHT on Brawley
Avenue.

155.2 (0.9) Wonderstone Wash is on the
STOP
before aggregate plant. Look westward to
and
right. Pu11 over
Rainbow R,rck, a hot springs sinter deposit with gold values
(Hillerneyer and others, 1991,1992; Van Buskirk and McKibben, this
volurne). Varicolored felsitic rock of the Pliocene Truckhaven
Rhyolite (Dibblee, 1954) is exposed along an east-west fracture zone
in the basernent terrane. Note thick section of Canebrake
Conglon-rerate on south side of the Santa Rosa Mountains. These dip
south and east into the Colorado River Group sequence. RETRACE
ROUTE to Highrvay 86.
156.1 (0.9) Stopr. TURN RIGHT on Highway 86 and proceed
south.

156.5 (0.4) On the left is the Salton

Sea.

ln

1905 the Colorado River was accidentally
diverted frorn its nonnal channel into the
irrigation canals .rf the lrnperial Valley. For

two years, river waters flowed trnirnpeded
into the area. As a result, the Salton Sea-a
marn-rnade feature-is the largest lake in
California. lt is ll rniles long by 6 to 13
rniles wide, covering over 400 square miles.
lrs present water surface lies about 235 {eet
below sea level.

The Salton Trough-Cu1f of California
srructural depression is a true rift valley, an
elongated, down-dropped block of the
earth's crust that separates two rnajor platetectonic boundaries. Movements are splitting
sialic crust apart, with Ba.ja California
rafting away frorn rnainland Mexico along

Fig. 11. The distinct white band ncar the top o{ Travcrtinc Rock marks a shoreline when
this point was an island in Lake Cahuilla,

active transForrn segtnents of the San
Andreas fault zone. North of the
Internirtional Border this vast fragmentary
boundary, including the lrnperial and
Coachella valleys, is characterized by
rvrench tectonics, crustal spreading,
re ?1c tiva [ed de tirchrnent fau lting, se isrn icity,
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volcanisrn, and
geothennal features
related to hydrotherrnal

activity, all in response
to the relative rnovernent
northwestward of the
Pacific Plate adjacenr to

the southeasterly-driven
North American Plate.
This divergent boundary
occupies the largest area
(over 2,000 square rniles)
of continental land
below sea level in the

Western Hernisphere,
with the Salton Sea at
its lowest part.

151.4 (4.9) North
Marina Drive.

163.4 (2.0) TURN
RIGHT on S22, the
Borrego-Salton Seaway,

in Salton City. This
paved roadway was built
in 1968 and follows the
approxirnate trace of the

old Truckhaven Trail.
Much of the BorregoSalton Seaway frorn here
to Veronica Avenue is
built on unconsolidated

Map l. Regional geology of the Borrego Badlands area, Anza.Borrego Desert State Park, California. Modified
after Pettinga (unpubl. data, 1992),

lacustral evaporites of the
Plio-Pleistocene BorregoBrawley facies (Tarbet, 1951; Wagoner, 1977), covered by Quaternary
lakebed sediments of Lake Cahuilla. Crustal subsidence, dextral
faulting, liquefaction, deforrnation and grounclwater saturation and

swelling of the underlying claystones have cornbined to cause the
roadway to deforrn. As a result the hurnrnocky pavernent is a
continual rnaintenance problern for repair crews.

163.8 (0.4) West Shorelines Clinic on rhe lefr.
165.0 (1.2) Lake View Court on the
right.

L66.5 | 1.5) The broad low ridge
represents a rernnant strandline berrn of
Lake Cahuilla. Rerneika (1991c) reports
the occurrence of the Dudley Willow
(Salix gooddingi) frorn lacustral
evaporites of the pluvial lake. SaIx
gooddingii is a cornrnon species of
willow, widespread throughout the
sorrthwcst. During the Quaternary, it
preferred the riparian distributary
channels of the Colorado River and its
presence confirrns a clirnate of arid
ternperatures. Prior to its discovery, the
oldest specirnen preserved was collected
in 1845 by John C. Frernont during his
historic expedition to California. We
are entering the BLM Desert
Conservation Area.

The lacustrine Plio-Pleistocene Borrego
fonnation, part of the Colorado River
Group of Rerneika (in White and
Fig. 12. Fault-related flexing in sediments at Clay Point.

others, 1991) rnakes up the dissected
rnud hills on the right. They have been
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BORREGO BADLANDS

rnildly deforrned and downfaulted to the east by northwest-trending
faults in response to crustal subsidence. Faulting has jtrxtaposed finegrained brown claystones down against crearn-colored sandstones. !7e
are at sea level and are proceeding westward towards the base of Clay

I

PLEISTOCETE

Point.

156.9 (0.4) Note the presence of a yellowish-green lacustrine
evaporite capping the rnud hill. This claystone rnarker bed is
remarkable laterally continuous throughout the Santa Rosa Badlands
and Borrego Badlands, cropping out at Seventeen pahns, Bank Wash,
Rainbow \Uash and Marnrnoth Cove. \?e will view this prorninent
marker bed again frotn Font's Point and directly below Vista del
Malpais.

(0.2\ Veronica Avenue on the left.
167.3 \0,2't STOP 9. Clay Point. Fault-related monoclinal flexing

1.67.1

PLIOCEXE

on the right involves redbeds of the Plio-Pleistocene Borrego
forrnation (Fig. 12). Clay Point (elevation 9Z') consists of
concretionary channel sandstone facies of the older Diablo forrnation
mildly deforrned and faulted downward on the east.

168.1 (0.8) Junction with dirt road on the left to Oh-My-God Hot
Springs. The hot springs are actually an oil-test therrnal well believed
to have been drilled by the Departtnent of the lnterior's Water
Reserve in the i920s. Today it is a popular destination with desert
visitors. It is surrounded by tarnarisk trees.
168.3 (0.2) Mud hill exposures straight ahead and to the right are
included in the Santa Rosa Badlands, part of the larger Borrego-San
Felipe Basin (BSFB).

HIOCEXE

168.9 (0.6) Highway crosses Gettysburg Wash on the left and
clirnbs rnesa. On both sides are colorfully striped west-dipping
nonrnarine deltaic sedirnents of the Pliocene Colorado River Group
overlain by gravelly Quaternary alluviutn. A srnall, tnoderzrtelypreserved, transported paleobotanical assernblage of silicified wood has
been collected frorn sirnilar redbeds. Rerneika and others (1988)
ellulmi a s alic if ok a ( Lau raceae ), J u glans p s e udotnorpha
, Populus sp. and Saiix sp. (Salicaceae). These ancestral
hardwoods provide a prelirninary picture of a tnore favorable
ternperate clirnate (with no rain shadow), rvhich is consistent with
iden

tified

I

U mb

WE

(Juglandaceae)

the postulate that winters yielded rnore
rainfall and surnrners were rnore equable

SANTA ROSA BADLANDS

ll. Summary of stratigraphic relationships o{ the Santa Rosa
Badlands and associated rock units within the Borrego Badlands
(modified a{ter Pettinga, unpubl. data, 19921,

Table

than at present.

170.5(1.6+) Pedogenic carbonates

are

visible past the pullout on the right.
Look at well-developed pavernent
overlying dissected Diablo forrnation.
Note angular unconforrnity at top of
Diablo ftn where terrace gravels
contain pedogenic carbonates and
prisrnatic structures.

171.8(1.3.) TURN RIGHT onto
really good dirt track; proceed north 1/4
mile and park.

172.1 (0.3) STOP 10. Santa Rosa
Badlands Overlook. Two noticeable,
flat-topped terraces characterize tnuch
of the irnmediate area. They are all
that rernain of a rnuch tnore extensive
pedirnented mbleland that existed here
during the later Pleistocene (Figs. 13,
1,4, 15,16). We are standing on the
lower terrace. Finger remnants have
been heavily dissected between tnodern
entrenched desert washes, including the

Fig. 13. Four terraces are inset at different levels at the south end of the Santa Rosa Mountains.
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Colorado River-derived lithologies (Borrego
fonnation and Diablo forrnation of the
SBFB) are pale orange, fine-grained, wellsorted, tluartzose arenitic sandstone, with
lesser red to brown claystones that, together,
rnay forrn conspicuous strike ridges in folded
terranes. The Diablo forrnation is the most
extensively exposed Neogene sedimentary
unit in the Anza Borrego area.

The DIABLO FORMATION is composed
of a light-colored fine to very fine-grained,
friable, rnassive quartzitic arenite, locally
concretionary, with subordinate brown
ripple-lanrinated overbank claystones that
reflect delta-plain deposition. Peuographic
investigations by Merriarn and Bandy (1965)
and Muffler and Doe (1968), and palynology
research by Farley Flerning (written comm.

to Rerneika, 1991) concluded that Diablo
into Anza Borrego via
the Colorado River, based on the presence

sandstones debouched

of extralirniml Late Cretaceous foraminifers
with calcite-filled tests reworked from the
Fig. f 4. A series of terraces in the Ocotillo Conglomerate viewed {rom Stop 10,
Mancos Shale (Colorado Plateau) and the
identification of the pollen Proteacidites
which becarne extinct at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. A review
deep barrancan tributaries of Palrn Wash, Grave Wash, Big Wash,
of the VFCB's paleontologic and paleomagnetic literature (Opdyke
and Wonderstone Wash to the north. This eroded landscape is locally
and others, 1977; Johnson and others, 1981) established the base of
referred to as Blake's Ravines. Below us, additional rerraces reflecr
the Diablo at approxirnately 3.8 MYA with continued deposition
changes in base level of Lake Cahuilla on the righr. The shoreline of
spanning 1.2 MY. RETRACE ROUTE to S2Z.
Lake Cahuilla is below the lowest terrace to the east.
172.4 \O.3) Pavernent at S22. TURN RIGHT.
Throughout the barrancan washes of Pahn Wash (below),
(1.3) View north at J:00 reveals east-dipping Mio-Pliocene
173.7
sedirnentary deposits of the Santa Rosa Badlands were previotrsly
clastic
sedirnents
of the Santa Rosa Badlands, overshadowed on the
mapped and reported as part of the Pahn Spring forrnation (Woodard,
west by Pyrarnid Peak (aka Traveler's Peak) at an elevation of 3,500'
1963; Dibblee, 1954) which is restricted in outcrop ro the Vallecito
above sea level. The tall rnicrowave tower is at the San Diego county
Badlands of the Vallecito-Fish Creek Basin (VFCB) rnany rniles t<r
the south. As redefined by Rerneika (1991b), they belong to the
ancestral Colorado River delta-plain
represented by the Diablo formation.
Canebrake Conglornerate is to the
northwest and shows light-tan on fresh
sudaces (Table

Il).

Locally, recognition of basin-rnargin
sedirnents versus Colorado Riverderived sandstones and evaporites is
useful in eshblishing correcr
nomenclature and stratigraphic control.
Based on sedirnentological, stratigraphic
and paleontological differences, two
distinct depositional suites form
unrelated but, in part, coeval geneticstratigraphic affinities that can be
petrographically identified in rhe field.
Locally-derived Anza Borregan
sediments (herein referred to as the
Anza Borrego Group) tend to be tangray, coarse to rnediurn-grained, poorlysorted, feldspar- and biotite-rich arkosic
sandstones with gravelly conglornerates.
The group includes the Split Mountain
formation, the Canebrake
Conglornerate and the Ocotillo
forrnation. In rnarked contrast,

Fig. 15. View east from Stop 10 across terraces reflecting changes in base level o{ Lake Cahuilla.
Salton Sea is distant,
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line. We are leaving the BLM Desert
Conservation Area and entering the
600,000+ acre Anza Borrego Desert
State Park (ABDSP) on County
Highway S-77. Anza Borrego is the
largest state park in the contiguous
United States, stretching 61 rniles long
by 30 rniles wide. The state park is 85
miles east of San Diego and
encompasses the easternrnost 1/5 of San
Diego County frorn the Mexican border
to Riverside County.

ln 1933, the state park was established
specifically to protect and preserve in
public trust a unique out-of-doors
storehouse of geological and
paleontological natural resources in
small-sca[e tectonic paleobasins that
have undergone a large arnount of
Cenozoic crusml extension and strikeslip faulting. Two postdetachrnentfaulting depositional basins
include the Vallecito-Fish Creek Basin
(VFCB) to the south, and the BorregoSan Felipe Basin (BSFB) to the north.
Each contains nearly cornplete

Fig. 16. Late Pleistocene surface with well.developed desert pavement and pedogenic carbonates
sits on top of Borrego {ormation at the Santa Rosa Badlands outlook.

fossiliferous, synextension basinal deposits that accumulated rapidly
and evolved in response to rnajor strike-slip fault-induced
environments of the Salton Trough-Gulf of California structural
depression. Only the VFCB has a high resolution biostratigraphic
magnetostratigraphic frarnework (Opdyke and others, 1977; Johnson
and others, 1983). At present, the SBFB is undergoing strarigraphic
revision and control.

Anza Borrego's rich and diverse paleontological resources, represented
by five local faunas (Downs and White, 1968; Rerneika, 1992a) list
over 130 vertebrate taxa (Hernphillian - Rancholabrean LMA)
including large grazing herbivores, carnivores, aquatic rnarnrnals,
microrine roden6, arnphibians, repriles and fish, with a dozen
holotypic specirnens. Add nearly 200 species of rnarine invertebrates
and the collected assernblage Inay represent the largest repository of
Plio-Pleistocene rnarnrnalian/invertebr;rte faunas in North Arnerica
(Remeika, 1992d).
PLEASE NOTE: lt is a violation of federal and state regtrlations and
Public Resource Codes to disturb, collect, or destroy
geologicaVpaleontologic resources on state lands under the
jurisdiction of the California Park Systern.

174.4 @.71 Truckhaven TraifCalcite Mine area. On the right the
Calcite Mine jeep route is a narrow, rough trail, extending 1.9 rniles
off the highway. Heyday of the district was during World War II.
Optical-grade calcite crystals were used in bornbsights and antiaircraft weaponry because of its double-refraction properties. Calcite
veining fills cross shears in the indurated sandstones along east-west
uending dextral strike-slip faults. Proceed on S22.
174.6 (0.2) Milepost

rnarker J8. The Salton View Scenic Overlook

is on the right.

175.6 (1.0) Milepost rnarker J7. North of rhe highway, Iightcolored sandstones of the Diablo forrntrtion interfinger with locallyderived, tan-gray continenhl sandstones of the Pliocene Canebrake
Conglornerate. Sirnilar lithologies in the VFCB are represented by the
Olla Mernber of the Canebrake Conglornerate (Winker, 1987).
Within the upper reaches of PaLn Wash, carneloid ichnofossils

(footprints) have been discovered.

175.9 (0.3) Cannonball Wash overpass. Resistant Diablo redbeds
forrn low-lying strike ridges littered with ferruginous sandstone
concretions. They take on a rnyriad of bizarre shapes, including
cylinders, arneboids and spheroids such as the well-known examples
found at the Purnpkin Patch along Tule Wash. [t is believed that
concretions developed by dragenetic cornpaction of the deltaic
sedirnents as a result of anornalies frorn localized concentrations of
carbonate and/or hydrous calciurn sulfate. Desert rose gypsum crystals
(hydrated calciurn sulfate) also occur in rosette-shaped aggregates

throughout Diablo exposures.

176.2 (0.3) North Fork of Arroyo Salado overpass.
177.3 (1.1) TURN RIGHT onto paved turnout of unmarked

scenic

l.

Santa Rosa Anticline at Truckhaven
Rocks. The southernrnost flank of the structurally-elevated Santa
Rosa Mountains exposes a clastic succession of Mio-Pliocene
nonrnarine sedirnentary fill (Pyrarnid Peak), consisting of syntectonic
sedirnentary facies reflecting a sensitive record of cornplex surface
deforrnation abng the BSFB rnargin. The hlghly distended landscape
is creased by a labyrinth of vertical-walled gorges and slot canyons.
The rock sequence, part of the locally-derived Anza Borrego Group,
is ,rpenly folded into the southward-plunging Santa Rosa Anticline.

outlook and park. STOP I

Pettinga (1991) presented a derailed review ofthe structural geology

of the Truckh:rven Rocks, and the following discussion draws heavily
on his work. The east lirnb of the S:rnta Rosa Anticline is cut by
east-west trending dextral strike-slip faults. As described by Pettinga
(1991), these farults forrn an anastornosing systern, with offsets up to
100 nreters. Constraining and releasing bands and steps add

considerable cornplexity to the deforrnation of strata. The southward
dipping sequence is locally (,rlded adjacent to the wrench faults, and
strain is accornrnodirted by considerable bending shear and stratal
transpositron within the stratigraphic pile. Fabric analysis indicates
that thin bedding-controlled sheets have sheared and rotated relative
to underlying and/or overlying strata.
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At

11:00 the Truckhaven fault is exposed in the core of the
anticline. It represents a sinistral wrench tear, antithetic to the
nearby San Jacinto fault zone (SJFZ) (Clark fault), between the
upthrown south-plunging east limb and the structurally lower west
limb (Pertinga, 1991).

The genetic-stratigraphic cover section of the Truckhaven
Rocks/Santa Rosa Badlands is ideally suited to discussion because of
its unusual cornpleteness, structural intactness and quality of
exposures within the state park. Pyrarnid Peak consists of a MioPliocene syntectonic interstratified nonmarine package (ANZABORREGO GROUP), including a basal, coarse clastic fanglornerate
assigned to the Miocene Split Mountain formation below, and
postextensional, torrentially-bedded proxirnal sandstones of the PlioPleistocene Canebrake Conglomerate above (undifferentiated), that
accumulated marginal to the BSFB. Basinward, the sandstones are
laterally equivalent with fine-grained sedirnents of the Colorado River
Group. The Ocotillo fonnation, also within the Anza-Borrego Group,
is divided into four rnembers (Rerneika and Jefferson, this volurne).
The basal SPLIT MOUNTAIN FORMATION (Tarbet and Hohnan,
1944; Woodard, 1974 Winker, 1987) chronicles the initial deroofing
of the ancestral highlands. [t is approxirnately coeval with lower to
middle Miocene detachrnent faulting (Pettinga, i991), and volcanisrn
(Alverson formation) recorded frorn the VFCB (Kerr, 1982, 1984;
Kerr and Kidwell, 1991), ranging frorn 14.9 to 24.8 MYA (Gastil and
others, 1979). The Split Mountain fonnation is conrposed of a thick
arkosic series of red to reddish-brown rnonornictic rnatrix and
framework-supported boulder conglornerate, breccias and debris flows
resting with a high-angle buttress nonconfonnity against pre-Tertiary
metasedimentary/crystalline basement terrane. The sequence
tenninates into coarse sheetflood pebble sandst.rnes. B:rsed upon
lateral and vertical distribution, Pettinga (unpubl. data) inforrnally
subdivides the stratification into two lithofacies that rnay correlate
with the inforrnal Red Rock Canyon and Elephant Trees rnenrbers of
the Split Mountain forrnation (Winker, 1987) at Split Mountain
Gorge. lt is unconformably overlain by the Canebrake Conglornerate.

As defined by Dibblee (1984), the CANEBRAKE
CONGLOMERATE is a locally-derived light-gray PIio-Pleistocene
alluvial fan-floodplain sequence. Deposits consist of a thick 1000 rn
series of coarse unsorted arkosic conglornerate and lesser coarse
sandstones containing a rnixed-provenance granitic and gneissic clast
suite frorn the Santa Rosa crystalline basernent. Clasts range frorn
subangular boulders to subrounded cobbles and pebbles. Pettinga
(unpubl. dau) recognizes several subfacies, ranging frorn proxirnal
fanglornerates to distal gradation of indurated gravel and rnixed-load
pebbly sandstones, extending basinward to nonpebbly, finer-grained
braided channel sandstones that interfinger with ancestral Colorado
River sequences (Olla Merriber). RETURN TO 522.

L77.4@.L.1 TURN RIGHT onto S22.

178.7 (1.3) Milepost rnarker

J5.

SOUTHERN SAN JACINTO FAULT ZONE
past Arroyo Salado Prirnitive Canrpground
exit on the left. Arroyo Salado will serve as our dry carnpsite tonight.
We are approaching the Clark fault (to the west), a southern branch
of the San Jacinto fault zone. Coeval sedirnentation and deforrnation
fabrics within the west lirnb of the Santa Rosa Anticline are

179.8 (0.1) Continue

characterized by increased steeply-dipping, northwest-striking
Canebrake Conglornerate (undifferentiated). It has been dextrally
dragged from east to west along the southern end of the Santa Rosa
Mountains.
f

78.9 (0.1)

Pass

Coachwhip Canyon/Ella Wash

179.2 (0.3) Pass an unmarked turnout on the left; we will stop here
for an overlook on our way back to the Arroyo Salado campsite.
180.7 (1.5) Milepost rnarker 33. The flat-lying desert floor is
characterized by a xerophytic cornrnunity typical of the Lower
Sonoran Life Zone. Cornmon plants include the spindly-branched
ocotillo, hardy creosote bush, cholla cacti and burroweed.
180.8 (O.1) Palo Verde Wash is on the left. Diagonally across the
highway at 2:00 is an elongated shutter ridge squeezed up along the
diffuse Clark fault. The unconsolidated sedirnents include clays and
cobbled sandstones of the Pleistocene Ocotillo forrnation (Remeika
and Pettinga, 1991). West of Srnoketree Wash, stream channels,
banks and bars of Pleistocene and Holocene alluvial fan surfaces have
been laterally offset along the Clark fault. In 1988 a soil
chronosequence study of the Clark fault where it traverses recently
abandoned strearn channels was undertaken by W.S. Bull's
Geornorphology 650 field class frorn the University of Arizona
(Tucson). Assurning that the displacernent has not been constant
slnce the Late Pleistocene, Jackson and Calderon (unpublished data)
obtained a recent slip rate of about 4rn/ka. At 3ka and 5 ka, slip rates
were between 2.6 and Z.Z linfka, respectively. At 55 ka, a lower rate
of 1.2 rn/ka was detennined, and at 120 ka, a lower rate of 0.9 m/ka
was obtained. The increase in slip rate suggests that the Clark fault
has been very active in Late Holocene tirne.
181.7 (0.9) Milepost rnarker J2.
181.9 (O.2) Junction of Thirnble Trail and Truckhaven Trail in
saddle. To the north on dre eastern edge of Sierra Ridge is
Rattlesnake Canyon. There are two well-developed PleistoceneHolocene alluvial fans adjacent to it on the right, developed along
the southern base of the Santa Rosa Mountains. Both fans are
laterally offset by rnultiple fault scarps along the Clark fault.

182.3 (0,4) The highway crosses lengthwise an elongated structural
graben that runs northwest at 1:00 and is bounded on both sides by
prorninent northwest-trending fault scarps developed in
unconsolidated blowsand sedirnents.
182.8 (0.5) Milepost rnarker 31
183.0 (0.2) Blowsand Turnout (unrnarked) is on the right. To the
right, located between the highway and the Santa Rosa Mountains, is
a series of low-lying rolling hills known collectively as Lute Ridge.
Although not obvious frorn our vantage point, the northeastern edge
of Lute Ridge is a classic, textbook strike-slip norrnal fault scarp,
extending two rniles in length on the Clark fault. lt represents the
largest known fault scarp on the North American continent existing

in unconsolidated sedirnents. Lute Ridge is a pressure ridge,
continuing to be dorned up, resulting in obvious and not-so-obvious
unconforrnities throughout the area. The hurnrnocky topography is
deeply dissected. Six additional scarplets and visible on the southfacing slopes of Lute Ridge.
183.6 (0.6) Santa Rosa Mountains Overlook on the left. To the
north is an excellent unobstructed panorarna of the structurallyuplifted Santa Rosa Mountains. lts titanic ralnparts guard northern
Clark Valley on such a grandiose scale that they attain the greatest
vertical rise of any rnountain range in the state park. Local mountain
heighm include Villager Peak at 5756' and Rabbit Peak at 6666', with
clear lines of sight following the ridgeline up to Toro Peak at 8716'
above sea level.
Geologically the Santa Rosa Mountains mark the eastern boundary of
the geornorphic Peninsular Range Province. The range is cornposed of
cordilleran rnetasedimentary rocks (rnarble, biotite schist, quartzite,
banded augen gneiss and arnphibolite) and younger Mesozoic granitic
(rneta-quaru diorite, granodiorite and pegmatite) core complexes.
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The Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary Eastern Peninsular Range
Mylonite Zone (EPRMZ) affected the pre'Late Cretaceous crystalline/
metasedimentary rocks of the Santa Rosa Mountains. This 100 krn
long deep-seated ductile shear zone is part of a tnuch larger rnylonite
zone that extends southward frorn Palrn Springs to the tip of Baia
Califomia (Sharp, 1967, 1979\.
According to Simpson (1984), rnylonization mostly affected rnid'
Cretaceous granodiorites, quartz diorites and quaru monzonites of the
Peninsular Range Batholi*r, with rninor involvernent of older
quartzites, marbles and mica-schists. K-Ar and fission-track studies
have yielded an upper age lirnit of ca. 63 MYA for rnylonite
development (Dokka and Frost, 1978; Wallace and English, 1982).
Sharp (1967, 1979) suggested that the EPRMZ represents post-rnid
Cretaceous unroofing of the batholith along a deep-seated shear zone.
On the basis of east-plunging tnineral elongation lineations, the
EPRMZ originated frotn west-directed thrusting in response to the
closure of a back-arc basin some 100 krn inboard frotn a lnain east'
dipping subduction zone along the ancestral California coast.
Southwest tectonic transport of the structurally higher eastern
Peninsular Range Batholith over the lower western batholith has also
been postulated by Todd and Shaw (1979).
Post-Pliocene offset along the SJFZ has divided the NNW-SSE
trending and east-dipping EPRMZ into three regionally significant
fault block ranges: the Santa Rosa, Coyote and San Ysidro
Mountains.

183.7(0.1+) Milepost rnarker J0.
184.4

(0.7-) TURN LEF| into

Font's Wash, leaving paved S-22.

PARK street vehicles and carpool for the off-road loop. Four-wheel'
drive is strongly recomtnended to negotiate loose sand' Font's Wash
drains much of the northwestern Borrego Badlands north of the
Ocotillo Rirn. Road conditions along this tnajor watercourse are
subject to change without notice. Seasonally, rarnpaging flash floods
iill the arroyo frorn bank to bank, funneled northward into the
topographically lower Clark Valley playa. Font's'Wash displays rnany
epherneral components characteristic of desert arroyos, including
choked tributaries, undercut banks, eroded hillslopes, incised channels
and pediments with narrow interflttves.

184.5 (0.2) Red calichified sandstone on the right belongs to

the

Late Pleistocene Font's Point Sandstone'
185.2 (0.6) The first series of varicolored rnud hills on the left
include the Las Playas Mernber of the Ocotillo fonnation (Retneika
and Jefferson, this volurne). The rnixed salrnon-brown and greenish-

colored micaceous claystones and siltstones with sandy interbeds
represent a lacustrine fluvial-playa sequence. The exposures are
capped by deeply-weathered consolidated reddish-brown seditnents of
the Font's Point Sandstone.

a

t

The vertebrate-bearing Ocotillo forrnation (Anza Borrego Group)
represents a locally-deposited rniddle to early Late Pleistocene
continental fluvial-floodplain succession of gravelly sandstones, silts
and claystones exposed throughout the northernrnost half of the
western Borrego Badlands (inforrnally referred to as Fault Block A)
and Coyote Badlands (Rerneika, 1992a\. The str:rtotype is located
west of lnspiration Wash in the Arroyo Otro-Marnrnoth Cove
section, above and below the Ocotillo Rirn northwest of the
lnspiration Point fault. To esmblish stratigraphic control and age
deterrninations, Rerneika and Pettinga (1991) and Rerneika (i992a)
recognized three previously undefined lithofacies for the Ocotillo
Conglornerate of Dibblee (1954). ln ascending order they include a
74 rn thick subaqueously-deposited disml alluvial fan sequence
(Marnmoth Cove Sandstone), an 87 rn thick series of freshwater
lacustrine claystones (Arroyo Otro Claystones), and a 216 rn thick

rnixed cornposition fluvio-lacustrine interbeds (lnspiration Wash
Mernber) that laterally grade into the Las Playas Member.
Bone-bearing sandstone interbeds of the Las Playas Member yield the
last of the Pleistocene tnegafauna (Borrego Local Fauna) from the
Anza Borrego lrvingtonian LMA. Over the past several years,
paleontologists (under perrnit) have unearthed the fossil remains of
now-extinct Equus bautistensis, Mammuthus columbi, Odocoiteus sp.,
Nothrodreriops sp. cf. N. shastensis, and Camelops huey'aneruis. Work
initiated in the 1970s by Ted Downs and Harland Garbani (LACM)'
and continued by the late George Miller (IVCM) and Paul Remeika

(ABDSP) have all led to cyclic prospecting and recovery of a rich
vertebrate megafauna represented by 50 rnarnrnalian genera. This
Borrego Local Fauna (LF) (Rerneika, l991a) consists of a fossil
assenrblage of at least 5,000 camloged specitnens, collected from rnore
than 400 paleontologic localities of the Ocotillo fonnation. Most of
the cornposite fauna is based upon fragrnentary retnains and only a
few articulated specitnens have been found'

185.7 (0.5) Roadway veers left and crosses t-he hidden uace of the
Inspiration Point fault. Within the Marnrnoth Cove section of the
Borrego Badlands, this protninent fault is a left-lateral cross-fault that
is nearly orthogonal to the rnain right-lateral strike'slip Coyote Creek
fault. lt trends northeast across the entire breadth of the SJFZ.
Hrrdnrrt anci others (1989a) suggests that slip on related cross-faults
locally decrease nortnal stress on the rnain faults. Hudnut and others
(1989 a, b) hypothesize that surface rupture of the Inspiration Point
fault rnay trigger rupture on either the Clark fault or Coyote Creek
fault by a rnechanistn sirnilar to that which occurred during the
Novernber Z3 and 74,1987 Superstition Hills Earthquake sequence.
185.8 (O.l) To the left, east-dipping Font's Point Sandstone
confonnably overlies upperlnost gray-green claystones of the Las
Playas Mernber, all capped by Late Quaternary alluvium. To the west,
in Arroyo Otro, a pronounced angular unconfonnity near the top of
tl-re Inspiration \Uash section is detnonstrated by syndepositional
erosion, uplift and close proxirnity to the active Coyote Creek fault
before deposition of the overlying Font's Point Sandstone. The upper
contact is defined by an erosion surface having a paleornagnetic
signature of 0.17 MYA (Scheuing, written comtn. to Remeika, 1991)'
186.3 (0.5) Junction with Short Wash Trail on the left. Continue
straight. The roadway soon veers right out of the rnain wash into a
tributary arroyo. PROCEED SOUTH\YEST, destination Font's Point'
186.? (0.4) North-dipping unconsolidated brownish claystones and
arkosic sandstones of the lnspiration Wash Mernber make up the low
cohesion slopes of badland relief along the roadway'

187.0 (O.l) On the right, steeply-dipping suata are complexly
folcled approaching Cottontail fault. They forrn subtle topographic
highs, indicaring a northwest-plunging, fault'propagated anticlinal
ftrld. Note a greenish claystone bed that defines the core of the fold'
Ongoing deforrnation is suspected by a systetnatic decrease in the dip
of bedding towards the north, away frotn the anticlinal axial surface'
187,2 lO.2\ Cross race of the high-angle, east-trending Cottontail
fault. This secondary cross-fault is also transverse to the nearby major
northwest-trending Coyote Creek fault. lts presence implies that
crustal deforrnation is being accommodated by local folding, left-slip
faulting and block rotation. Activity on this short fault has
juxtaposed Font's Point Sandstone (south) down against the
Inspiration Wash Mernber (north).

187.7 (0.5) Drive

across calichified surface

of Font's Point

Sandstone.

188.4 (0.7) Y-intersection. Begin one'way loop drive. STAY LEFT'
Sedimentary exposures are entirely of Font's Point Sandstone.
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To the west is the great western mountain
barrier protecting Borrego Valley. The San
Ysidro Mountain Range rises abruptly nearly
a vertical rnile from the valley floor. San
Ysidro Peak ar 6,147' above sea level is the
high point puncruating the skyline.

The Late Pleistocene Font's Point Sandstone
forrns the sffaturn capping sediments
exposed in the receding cliffside of Font's
Point. The unfossiliferous Font's Point
Sandstone represenrs the thin blocky
reddish-brown caprock and underlying
braided strearn sandstones of the
prornontory. Here it is crudely bedded and

locally conglorneratic (pebbly). Distinctive
rnorrled pedogenic zones of caliche indicate
a serni-arid transitional environment of

deposition during the Late Pleistocene.

The gray-buff basal straturn of the cliff is the

)

Fig. 17. The Ocotillo Rim, view east from Font's Point.

189.5 (l,l) STOP 12. Fonts'Point Overview. The approach to
Font's Point has been through a rather flat, subdued landscape of
ocotillo and creosote bush. Now, at the brink, is one of the rnost
sublirne spectacles in all of Anza Borrego (Fig. 17). Hike to the
Ocotillo Rirn at Font's Point, elevation 1294'. This is the clrrnactic
overlook of the Borrego Badlands. Unparalleled for scenic grandeur,
the view is of one of the rnost seisrnically acrive regions in California:
a transition region frotn the continental transforrn regirne of the San
Jacinto/San Andreas fault zones to the Gulf of California oceanic
.rifting regirne (Hudnut and others, 1989).
On the southern horizon are the Fish Creek, Vallecito and Pinyon
Mountains. The low rnound of hills east of the Fish Creek Mountains
is Superstition Mountain. On Novernber 23 and 74,1986, rnajor twin
earthquakes, rneasuring 6.2 and 6.6 respectively, hit along the
Superstition Hills fault (part of the SJFZ). We:rrhered desiccation
cracks atop Font's Point were noticeably enlarged. During the Borrego
Mountain Earthquake of 1968, over six feet of rock at the tip of
Font's Point turnbled down the cliffside. An addirional five feet of
cliffside collapsed along the sourheastern tip during the Landers
Earthquake of June, 1992.

To the south, the laterally-offset twin buttes of Borrego Motrntain
fonn a natural barrier along the San Felipe Wash drainage. San Felipe
Wash follows the approxirnate fface of the Coyote Creek fault.
Related Mio-Pliocene strara in the vicinity of Hawk Canyon and
Borrego Mountain Wash have been thrust and folded, indicating
northwesterly-directed shortening of the crust (Scheuing, wrir.ren
cornm. to Remeika, 1988). Nearby, the tectonically subsiding Borrego
Sink (sag pond) is the lowest srructural feature in the area at 468
feet. As a result, the sink receives the greatest percentage of surface
water strearnflow and groundwater inflow entering the Borrego Valley

fossiliferous Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone
Mernbcr of rhe Ocotillo forrnarion
(Rerneika, l99Za\.lt represents a locallyderrved grantrle to bouldery conglomeratic
distal ailuvial fan facies. The coarseness and
thickness of this sandstone unir generally
increase proxirnally (southrvest) while grain size and fan gradient
decrease down fan (east), ultirnately pinching out basinward east of
Vista del Malpais. The Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone alluvial wedge is
stratigraphically and petrologically sirnilar ro rhose of the Canebrake
Conglornerate and are pr,rbably correlarive. Lenticular bandings of
sedirnent with parallel bedding, clirnbing ripple larnination, thin
overbank splays of fine-grained biotite-rich silts and clays, and
torrential bedding indicate rapid deposition. Basinward, the
Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone mantles and interfingers with the
uppeflrost fine-grained riverborne redbeds of the Borrego fonnation.
The basal contact has yielded a paleornagnetic signature of 1.25 MYA
(Schueing, written cornrn. to Rerneika, 1989). Extinct verrebrates
inc lrrde MammrrrJrrrs imperaror,

Equts ( Dolichohippus) enormuus,

Arcadus sp. and Camelops sp. index the lrvingtonian LMA.

The Borrego fonnation of Tarbet (195 1)represenrs a thick (900m1900rn) basinward lacr,rstrine to brackish water shallow nearshore
facies of the underlying Diablo forrnation. Basinal sediments exposed
in Rainbow Wash and Hills of the Moon Wash directly below Font's
Point are fine to very fine-grained light-gray to reddish-brown
claystone and siltstone. Close exarnination of clay exposures reveals
that rnany are thinly larninated while others appear strucrureless. All
have been cornplexly defornred. Rare forarninifers, twig-sized
fragrnents of petrified wood and a brackish-water rnicrofauna (Taylor,
1981; Stearns, 1901 ) occur in the lower secrion. Microfaunal
hydrobiids Trlonid sp., Fonrlicella sp. and Planorbidae occur with the
sphaeriid Pisidium sp. cf. P. compressum and unionid Anodona sp. c{.
A. cahfomiensi.s restncted to the upper playa claystones of the Borrego
fonnation. The Borrego forrnation bridges the Plio-Pleistocene
botrndary.

aquifer.

Rettrrn to vehicles and RETRACE the 4-rnile roure downwash
(north) to the paved Borrego-Salton Seaway, S.22.

To the

l9l.O (1.5)

Cross east-west

191.7 (0.7)

Pass

east are the shirnrnering warers of the Salton Sea. To the
north stand the irnpressive crystalline/rnetasedirnentary basernent
terranes of the Santa Rosa Mountains and Coyote Mountain,
separated by the enclosed graben of Clark Valley.

Cottontail fault.
junction with Short Wash Trail

192,2 (0,5) Cross Inspiration Point fauk which
Playas Mcrnber sedirncns.

elevares the Las
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193.6 (1.4) Pavement at.SZZ, Borrego Seaway. Cautiously TURN
RIGHT toward Arroyo Salado Carnpground.
196.1 (2.5) Pass junction of Thirnble Traiflfruckhaven Trail.
197.2 (1.1\

Pass

and no toilet facilities. Carnpfires are allowed only in metal
containers.

END OF DAY ONE

junction with Palo Verde Wash.

198.4 (1.2) Milepost marker J4. Prepare to turn right in 0.4 rnile.
198.8 (0.4) TURN RIGHT into unrnarked parking loop and park.
STOP 13. Borrego Badlands Overlook. This scenic viewpoint
overlooks Palo Verde Wash and the distant Vista del Malpais areas of
the Borrego Badlands. The sedirnentary fill of the Borrego Badlands
includes a complex succession of tnarginal alluvial and tnore interior
lacustrine lithostratigraphic facies (Ocotillo forrnation). Distal alluvial
sheedlood deposits graphically intertongue with an irnpinging
Colorado River lacustral environtnent (Borrego forrnation). Together,
the sequence has been subsequently deforrned, folded and cut by
transcuffent cross-faults (i.e. Inspiration Point fault) that show leftlateral separation.

This location marks the epicenter of the 1954 Santa Rosa Mountains
Earthquake which tneasured 6.2 on the Richter Scale. Leave vehicles
and look at the fault scarp on the north side of S-22. Here, the Clark
fault side-steps left frorn the Truckhaven Rocks, crossing the highway
as three nonnal fault-scarp rernnant features cutting the gravelly
terrace of the alluvial fan surface in a northwest-southeast direction.
Southward, the terrnination of the Clark fault in surface trzlce is
caused by a cotnplex basetnent-cover decolletnent. The over-riding
cover of Quaternary seditnents is being progressively deforrned into a
series of complex asylnrnetric en echelon folds. Aftershock data
indicates that a 15-17 krn section of the buried fault strand rtrptured
to the south (Pettinga, unpubl. data). The northwest-trending Clark
fault represents the easternmost branch of the San Jacinto fault zone.
Beginning on the north side of the San Gabriel Mountains, the SJFZ
(Given, 1981;Hill and others, 1975; Sharp, 1967) represents a welldefined master break in the earth's crust, part of the San Andreas
fault systern which has long been recognized as the rnaior transfortn
lithospheric plate boundary between the North Arnerican and Pacific
plates. The SJFZ has a well-docurnented recent history of seisrnicity
(Allen and others, 1972; Thatcher and others, 1975). lt has a
measured length of approxirnately 180 tniles. [n Anza Borrego this
through-going fault zone consists of rnany slnaller strands and en
echelon linearnents that network between tnajor zones of displelcernent.
Sorne of the rnost spectacular exarnples of fault-related landfortns
along the Santa Rosa Mountains include nutnetous graben, pull-apart,
pop.up and pressure ridges. Prirnary topographic expressions are sharp
and clear, accompanied by crushed zones of crystalline basetnent rock,
aligned canyons and arroyos, beheaded, deflected and offset drainages,
linear fault-line escarprnents that can be traced for rniles, Holocene
quake swanns, slurnping and landslides, alignrnent of hot springs and
sag ponds, and nutnerous recorded earthquakes.

As a rule, large-scale lnovetnents have been right-lateral, strike'slip.
Curnulative right separation is about 24 krn (Sharp, 1967). There is
also a vertical cornponent. Large earth.luakes, registering M6 or
greater on the Richter Scale (Sanders and others, 1986; Rasrnussen,
1982) occur along the SJFZ on an average every 8 years. The last
recorded event was the rnajor twin earthtluakes, measuring 6.2 and
6.6 respectively on November 23 and 74, 1987 ' along the
Superstition Hills fault (Kahle and others, i988). Return to vehicles.

198.9 (0.1) TURN RIGHT onto S'22; prepare to turn right into
Arroyo Salado Carnpground.
199.3 (0.4) TURN RIGHT into Arroyo Salado Prirnitive
Carnpground. It is 1/4 rnile down this dirt road to the dry cirrnp. This
route is also the old Truckhaven Trail' Arroyo Salado Prirnitive
Carnpground is just that: pritnitive. There is no water' no trash cans,

START DAY TWO
Meet at the bulletin board at Arroyo Salado Prirnitive Campground.
Proceed north on Borrego-Salton Seaway S-22. Stop at pavement.
Between here and Br:rrego Springs, we will be looking at sediments,
sorne of which have been deforrned, that lie between the Clark fault
and the Coyote Creek fault, east and west branches, respectively, oF
the San Jacinto fault zone.

SOUTHERN SAN JACINTO FAULT ZONE

O.O (0.0) Junction

of S-77 and Arroyo Salado Prirnitive
Carnpground road. Watch for cross traffic. Cautiously tum left onto
S-22. Within 1/10 rnile irnrnediately TURN LEFI into sandy Ella
Wash, rnarked with a "restricted area" sign.

O.l

(0.1) This short sandy arroyo is natned after Ella Calvert, the
wife of ABDSP's first park supervisor. Proceed southwest down Ella
Wash. This arroyo has been incised into a relic alluvial geomorphic
surface washed basinward frotn the fan-frayed Santa Rosa Mountains.
The alluvial fan ranges in age frorn approxirnately 7'i3 ky (Onken
and Rathburn, written cornrn. 1988).

0.7 (0.6)

STOP 1. Shutter Ridge. Park and walk west to east
end of ridge. faulting associated with the nearby Clark fault has
raised, rotated and deforrned older alluvial sedirnents, dipping 36
degrees to the southwest. Exposed here, ca. 800 feet above sea level,
Pettinga (p.c. to Rerneika, 1990) discovered two strata of calcareous
tufa-covered boulder deposits sirnilar to those seen at the base of the
section at Manix Lake. Although these rnay record evidence of a
pluvial lake that possibly existed prior to Lake Cahuilla within the
Salton Trough, the cover of coarse sands and gravels suggests fluvial
deposition. The two distinctly layered cobble beds occur, in situ, with
thin irnbricating larninae of rnicrocrystalline calciuln carbonate
encrusting alluvial clasrs. The presence of calcareous tufa strandlines
is an interesting feature and rnay not only docutnent the existence
and desiccation of a vanished lake(l) but shows a cornbination of
tectonisrn, Quaternary glacial-interglacial clirnatically-induced
warrning and increased aridity were fundarnenml variables in the
desertification of Anza Borrego prior to the tenninal Pleistocene
(Rerneika 1991a). Return to vehicles' CONTINUE SOUTHIYEST'
down wash.

L.4 (0.7)

Steeply-dipping beds of the Inspiration Wash Member
of the Ocotillo forrnation.

1.6 (0.2) T-intersection with Palo Verde Wash. TURN RIGHT
(norrhwest) and follow the rnain wash.
1,8 (0.2) Junction

with Palo Verde Wash on right, at post. Stay
(Short
Wash) as it veers left, and proceed up Shon
in the main wash
Wash. Tentatively assigned stram of the Short Wash Mernber of
Pettinga (in pres) tnake up cliff exposures. These beds, representing
Fault Block B, are a titne-equivalent to the Inspiration Wash Member
(Fault Block A) but cotne frotn a different source area.

Z.O (0.2) Hidden Canyon \,)ilash on right. Along Short Wash, the
Short Wash Mernber overlies the distal sandstone tongue of the
Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone. Good exposures occur between
Inspiration Wash and Font's Wash, striking eastward through Short
Wash and lower Palo Verde lUash. Here, sediments consist of a
rnixed cornposition sequence of alternating light gray to salmon-
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brown sandstones and siltstones, well indurated buff-colored
sandstones with pebbly gravels, and an occasional greenish lacr.rstrine
claystone interbed. Within the claystones, ripple drift cross
lamination and rnudcracks are cornrnon. The rnajority of sandstones
are fine to mediurn-grained, well to rnoderately well srrrted, with
occasional coarse-grained interbeds. Granule, pebble, and torrentiallybedded conglorneratic sandstones are cornrnon, reflecring a locallyderived alluvial source area.

?.4 (0.4) Cross intra-terrane transcurrent fault. This oblique slip
structure connects two anticlinal folds on opposite sides of Short
Wash: Fault Wash Anticline on the sourh and Hidden Canyon
Anticline on the north.

2.5 (0.1) Junction
3,4 (0.9) Junction

with Fault Wash on the left.

of Short Wash Trail on the right. At the
signpost, continue straight toward the tarnarisk tree, destination Vista
del Malpais.

3.6 (0.2)

Park at the tatnarisk tree. STOP 2: Vista del Malpais.
Hike 1/2 mile southwest along tributary arroyo (an established
roadway) to Vista del Malpais overview. Atop the Ocotillo Rirn,
Vista del Malpais affords an excellent view of the state park and the
eastern Borrego Badlands sedirnentary section. To the south are the

Vallecito.Pinyon, Fish Creek and Superstition Mountains. ln the
middle distance are the laterally offset buttes of Borrego Mountain.
Northwest, the overall physiographic feature is anticlinal with the
fold hinge plunging northeastward in the vicinity of Valle Lscondido.
The SW-NE steeply-dipping Valle Bcondido cross-fatrlt,
perpendicular to the strike of the rnain bounding Coyore Creek fault,
has thrust and drarnatically folded Plio-Pleistocene srrara along rhe
east-dipping limb of the anticline. The southwest edge of this
anticline coincides with the surface break tenninarion of the rn:rjor
1968 Borrego Mountain seisrnogenic rupture. At present, the
kinernatic relationship of the cross-fault rernains unresolved.

Directly below, the vista takes in rnuch of the Borrego fonnation of
Taret and HoLnan (1944) and Dibblee (1954,1984), The rnudhill
exposures consist of a thick reddish-brown lacustrafbrackish water
basinal sequence of interbedded light-gray to red claystones with
typically light yellow-gray to pale orange siltstones and sandstones.
Also note the presence of the green playa claystone rnarker bed that
overlies a Mammoth Cove Sandstone interbed. The Borrego beds
locally grade downward into the proxirnal delta-plain facies of the
Diablo forrnation. For the tnost part, the lacustral terrigenous
sedirnents are cornpositionally distinctive (Merriarn and Bandy, 1965;
Muffler and Dow, 1968; Van De Karnp, 1971; Winker; 1987;
Rerneika, 199lb) and are easily recognized in the nonrnzrrine
stratigraphic package of the Borrego Badlands.

The quartz-rich siltstones and sandstones are rnoderately well to very
well sorted, ranging frorn fine to very fine-grained. Mica is scarce or
absent. Winker (1987) reported that the reddish coloration of the
sediments represents the original ferric-oxide content of suspended
load material of the ancestral Colorado River and appear very sirnilar
to Diablo overbank deposits. The depositional environrnent of the
Borrego fonnation rnay, in fact, represent a distal, lower energy
lacustrine facies to the Diablo forrnation. Basinward, in the vicinity of
the San Felipe Hllls and Ocotillo Badlands, the Borrego fonnation is
succeeded by the younger Brawley Fonnation.

The rnixed lacustrine, brackish-water rnicrofauna is represented by
Pisidium cf . P. compressum, Tryonia sp., Planorbella rcnuis, Physa
uirsata, Fontelicella sp., Qyraulus sp. cf. Q. paruus, Anodonra sp. cf. A.
califomiensis, Elphidium guntei, Nonion saltonensis, Streblus sobrinus, S.
tepidus, Chara oogonia, reworked forarninifera and twig-sized fragrnents

of petrified wood (Wagoner, 1977; Dibblee, 1954, 1984; Winker,
1987). Due to its stratigraphic position, it is believed to be upper
Pliocene to rnidLlle Pleistoccnc in age.

Above the Borrego redbeds, the Mamrnoth Cove Sandstone Member
of the Ocotillo forrnation figures quite prorninently wi*rin the
Neogene lithostratigraphic record of the Borrego Badlands.
Sandstones are cornpositionally distinct frorn the finer-grained
terrigenous detritus of the ancestral Colorado River and are regarded
as a localized basin-rnargin clastic unit. Clasts reflect a locally-derived
source area, attributed to plutonic granodiorites, quart2 diorites and
quartz rnonzonites of the Peninsular Range Batholith (Todd and
Shaw, 1979) and, to a lesser extent, quartz-rich carbonate
rnetasedirnents frorn the Santa Rosa, Coyote and San Ysidro
rnountain ranges (Sirnpson, 1984).

The Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone is clearly differentiated into
sheetflood deposits, represented by lenticular bands of granule-topebbly conglornerates and sandstones with thin overbank sequences of
finer-grained, biotite-rich sands and silts. Sedirnentary structures such
as crossbedding, parallel bedding, clirnbing ripple larnination and
poorly.irnbricated gravel are cornpatible with other distal alluviai fan.
fluvial systerns. Scheuing (unpublished data) estirnates an average
sedirnentation rate of .55 krn/MY. Winker (1987) reports that
frarnework-grain cornpositions consist of subeqial amounts of quartz
and feldspar. Plagioclase constitr.rtes 677o-850/" of the total feldspar
content. Biotite ranges frorn 11olo to 32o/o of the frarnework grain size.
At cliffside, fresh exposures tend to be gray, olive-gray or tan in
coloration. \Teathered surfaces rnay range frorn brown to yellowishBasinward (east), the Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone laterally pinches
overLrin by yotrnger Sl-rort Wash Mernber. Regionally, coeval
sedirnents have been reported frorn the Coyote Badlands (Sharp and
others, 1972) and Mecca Hills (Babcock, 1974).Return ro vehicles
and retrace to junction with Short Wash Trail.
or.rt,

3.8 (0.2) Turn left (north) onto Short Wash Trail.
4,1 (0.3) For the next 0.4 rni, wash exposures consist of redbrown Font's Point Sandstone.

It

is

fluvial in aspect, subaerially-

deposited, braided strearn strata of distal alluvial fans. Note overbank
deposits, carbonates, soil horizons with disserninated carbonate
nodules, and erosion surfaces suggesting a variety of depositional
envirttntnents.

4.9 (0.8)
5.1 (0.2)

Climb dirt roadway to top of

rnesa.

TURN RIGHT (north) at junction with Thimble Trail,
destination S-22. Short Wash Trail would proceed west to Font's
Wash. We are driving on the surFace of Font's Point Sandstone
deflated to the depth of the pedogenic carbonate. Thirnble Trail
traverses fault-controlled topography produced by Quaternary activity
along the rnaster Clark fault.

5.3 (0.2) Cross a scarp and shutter ridge of Font's Point
Sandstone. View southeast reveals cornplexly-folded Hidden Canyon
strata of undifferentiated Ocotillo forrnation with Borrego formation
exposed in the rniddle of the anticlinal fold, detached at a very
shallow depth. Surface faulting/folding throughout the Borrego
Badlands rnay account for the rnajority of displacernent along the
Clark fault beneath the Palo Verde-Arroyo Salado area,
6.1 (0.8)
6.5 (0.4)

Saddle between shutter ridges.

Road crosses a relatively uneroded closed graben.
Ahead, the northwest-trending steep-walled ridgeline is one of a
population o{ en echelon shutter ridges deve'loped adlacent to the
Clark fault. Multi-strirnded fault scarps indicate that this porrion of
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the badlands is presently undergoing fault-parallel shortening
accolnmodated by folding and faulting in response to strike'slip and
irrotational-slip movernents on the lnaster fault. These strands
terminate to the northwest against the Inspiration Point cross-fault.

6.9 (0.4) Roadway descends to the desert floor. Across the
highway, at 10:00, Lute Ridge is riveted with right-lateral, sinistral
shear and oblique nonnal faults. At 12:00 note the significant nurnber
of large.scale late Quaternary offset landforrn features directly east of
Lute Ridge, along southern fan.frayed base of the Sanm Rosa
Mountains. Multiple fault scarps, laterally offset streatn channels and
fans, banks and bars, and deflected drainage lines apparent at the
surface show geologic recency of tnovetnent. Horst and graben
structures appear between fault scarps.

2l

Clark Valley and the Santa Rosa Mountains is discretely marked by
the Clark fault which lies beneath Holocene alluviurn of the Clark's
Dry Lake depocenter. The basin prestrrnably forrned during the
clockwise rotation of the Borrego Badlands away frorn the irrotational
Coyote Motrntain block (Scheuing, written cornrn. 1987). In 1986'
geodetic rneasurernents in Clark Valley included a resurvey of
benchrnarks insmlled prror to 1969. Hudnut and Seeber (1987) report
astroazirnuth investigations produced evidence for clockwise rotation
of the basin (5+3 rnicroradians per year) and for right-lateral
deforrnation on the Clark fault.

Milepost rnarker 31. On the right, hidden frorn view on
the southwest flank of Lute Ridge, is an underground seisrnograph
recording station. Located throughout the SJFZ a battery of

Reflecting the recency of crtrstal lnovetnents, the desert here is
actively splitting open, being extended as it undergoes rapid
subsidence, rotation and tilting, part of a widening oblique transfonn
rnotion within the fatrlt zone (Nicholson and Seeber, 1989). There
are no foothills. Fault scarps are everywhere. Seisrnic activity, always
persistent, continues to occur. Note the abandoned building in the
rniddle of Clark's Dry Lake. This strrrcture once served as the Clark
Lake Radio Observatory. lt rnarks the epicenter of the 1969 M5.9
Coyote Motrntain Earth.luake. Aftershocks of this event were
restricted to depths of between 10-14 krn (Thatcher and Hamilton,
1971). Focal rnechanisrns define an elongated high-angle left-slip
cross-fault whose rnajor axis was oriented northeasterly (Peterson and
others,1987).

instrurnents--accelerorneters, creeptneters, straintneters, tiltlneters,
leveling lines, geochernical sensors, lnagnetorneters, and a dense
network of seistnotneters--rneastlre and record futtlt tnovetnents
(Remeika and Lindsay, 1992).

9.8 (0.5) Cross Font's Wash.
l0.l (0.3) Milepost rnarker 29.
l0.l (0.2) At l:00 Coyote Mountain (elevation

9.0 (0.9) Santa Rosa Mountains roadside pullout on the left.
9.1 (0.1) Milepost rnarker 30.
9.3 (0.2) To the right the closed triangtrlar tectonic basin of

level) represents a fractrrred, elongated block of tnetasediments and
rninor granitics that has been dran-ratically uplifted along the active
Coyote Creek fault on its western side. The eastern face is likewise
bounded by the Coyote Mountain Frontal fault. Note triangular facets
developed in bedrock. These tectono-geornorphic features are reliable
criterion of active range-front faulting' Also note steep profiles of

?.2+ (0.3) STOP at the pavernent of Borrego-Salton Seaway, S-22.
Carefully TURN LEFT. Irnrnediately to the north is the old
Truckhaven Trail. Built in 1929 by A. A. "Doc" Beaty, this historic
route connected Borrego Springs with the Coachella Valley'
Construction was accomplished by volunteer labor, hand tools, horses,
and rnule-drawn scrapers.
8.1 (0.9)

Clark Valley (elevation 400' above sea level), sandwiched between
Coyote Mountain on the west and the Santa Rosa Motrntnins on the
north and east (Fig. 18), represents a dynarnic pull-apart structttral
basin controlled by rnaster strike-slip farrks (Clark, Coyote Creek and

Coyote Mountain Frontal) within the SJFZ. The tnarrgin between

3192'above

sea

irnrnature alluvial fans. Their steepness strongly reflecr basin
dropping relative to rnountain uplift. Older fans are covered with
n'rodest coating of desert varnish.

a

10.7 (0.4) Cross lnspiration Wash.
11.2 (0.4) Milepost tnarker 28. We are
ternporarily leaving ABDSP.

12.2 (1.0)
lZ.3 (O.l)

Milepost rnarker 27.

Approach unrnarked Beckrnan
Wash, a difficult turn to see. A tnicrowave
dish rnounted on a tower is at 1:00 on the
right. Wooden telephone pole line on right
side of road. Pull to the right and stop
Lretween the first and second pole. Watch
for cross traffic.

L2.4 (0.1) Turn left across the pavement
onto dirt track leading southeast. Proceed
south along untnarked Beckrnan Wash loop
drive.

lZ.5 (0.1) We are driving on Font's
Point S:rndstone surface that gently dips
north to northwest.

13.9 (1.4) Re-enter ABDSP.
14.5 (0.6) To the left (east) bluff
Fig. 18. Clark Valley, viewed across lnspiration Point (center); Coyote Mountain is le{t, and
Santa Rosa Mountains distant.

exposures preserve angular unconformity
near top of the Inspiration Wash Mernber.

The resistant caprock of Font's Point
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Sandstone is younger than 0.17 MYA. Font's Point sandstones can be
differentiated frorn underlying beds on the basis of stratigraphic
position, presence of caliche-rnottled horizons, and absence of fossils.
Additional evidence for syndepositional deforrnation includes clastic
dikes, intrafonnational unconfonnities, discordance in bedding dip
across bedding planes, thrust faulting in fold hinges (Marnrnoth Cove)
and chaotic folding suggesting liquefaction.

L4.6 (0.1)

Possible Bishop Tuffbed in saddle to rhe left. Road
bears left. White beds to the left rnay be reworked tuff.

15.0 (0.4) Saddle. Proceed over sourh lip of saddle. Fossiliferous
overbank sediments include finer-grained siltstones and claystones of
the Inspiration Wash Mernber.
The lnspiration Wash Mernber in the westernrnost Borrego Badlands
(Fault Block A) overlies the distal tongue of the Marnrnoth Cove
Sandstone Member and a thin unnarned lacustrine unit. Between
Arroyo Otro (to the east) and Beckrnan Wash, it consisrs of about
200 rn of fluvially-deposited terrestrial floodplain facies of interbedded
sheedlood gravelly sandstones and fine-grained overbank
siltstones/claystones. Striking easrward, the section laterally grades
into purpiish-gray playa claystones of the Las Playas Mernber. Within
the claystones, ripplernarks and rnudcracks are cornrnon. Aiso,
various-sized carneloid footprints cornparable ro rhe coeval ichnogenus
Pecorpieda (Ooipeda) sp. cf. Camelops sp. have been discovered in the
Arroyo Otro Claystone (Rerneika, 1992a\.
Diagnostic fossil vertebrates inc'lude Smilodon gracilis, Qiganro canelus
sp., Panthera acrox and Equus bautistensis of the Borrego LF. A late
lrvingtonian LMA is indicated. The occurrence of Microats
californicus, Lepus sp. c{. L. cal)fomicus, and lOuibos moschails appear
only in the youngest levels (possible early Rancholabrean LMA)
above a recently discovered tephra which rnay correlate to the Bishop
Tuff at .74 MY (lzette, 1981) marking the Matuyarna-Bruhnes
geornagnetic boundary. Depending on rhe tilne scale used, the base of
the ABDSP lrvingtonian is between 1.6-1.9 MYA with the transition
between Irvingtonian-Rancholabrean at .15-.45 MYA.

At

present, interdisciplinary studies continue on the Borrego LF and

its host sedirnents. Stratigraphic revision and correlation berween
Fault Blocks A and B, vertebrate biostratigraphy, rnagnerosrrarigraphy
and tephrochronology of the local Borrego Badlands secrron will
greatly enhance its irnportance in the Pleistocene history of wesrern

North Arnerica.

15.1 (0.1) South

side of road is a resisranr cernented arkosic

sandstone rnarker bed

that holds up the Ocotillo Rirn above

Marnrnoth Cove. Drive over dipping resistant sandsrone and PARK
near canyons running south to Marnrnoth Cove Overview.

STOP 3. Leave vehicles and walk south for view of the Marnrnoth
Cove sedimentary sequence (Fault Block A) and deforrnation fabric
beneath the Ocotillo Rirn. Landscape of the srnall drainage basin of
Marnrnoth Cove is characteristic of arid regions undergoing
seismogenic crustal tectonics and extrerne denudationary processes.
Highly.eroded hn-gray crossbedded and rnassive sandsrones are
Mamrnoth Cove Sandstone Mernber of the Ocotillo forrnation.
Closely coupled to the strike-slip Coyote Creek fault, several highangle cross-faults indicate contractional Quaternary tectonisrn in the
deforrnation process of strain rotation. Folding is gentle to isoclinal.
Fault.paralleI shortening, discretely shown by norrheasr-rrending
tightly.folded lacustrine evaporites of the Borrego forrnation rnay
dernonstrate the presence of a detachrnent surface at shallow depth,
suggesting a conjugate relationship that allows fault blocks to
decouple and rotate on cross.faults. Previous published paleornagnetic
investigations confinn that a clockwise rorarion has occurred in the

Borrego Badlands (Bogen and Seeber, 1986; Schueing and others,
1988). Scheuing (unpublished data) has documented block rorarion of
23+13 degrees and 37-40 degrees for Marnrnoth Cove, depending on
the relative age of the sedirnents; older Borrego sediments show twice
the rotation observed than for the Ocotillo forrnation. Return to
vehicles and proceed west.

15.3 (0.2) ABDSP boundary sign.
15,4 (O.l) Turn right (east) up unnarned ffibutary wash.
15.7 (0.3) STOP 4. Bishop Tuf{. Park at end of wash. Inspiration
Wash Mernber exposures to the norrh conrain 6-inch thick bed of
white ash which rnay represenr the rniddle Pleistocene Bishop Tuff
(Geochron labs, in progress 1993) derived from the Long Valley.Glass
Mountain Center in eastern California. Within the Salton Trough,
the Bishop Tuff is reported frorn rhe Mecca Hills (Babcock, 1974;
Ryrner, 1991) and Coyote Badlands. Contemporaneous Bishop Tuff
exposures (Fryant Ash Mernber) in the Coyote Badlands are defined
by five closely-spaced ashfall beds fingerprinted in Ash Wash (Miller,
pers. cornrn. to Rerneika, 1985). ldentification of the ash was based
on its chernical cornposition (Sarna-Wojcicki, pers. comm. to
Rerneika, 1984). The Coyote Badlands are inferred to be rightlaterally displaced frorn the wesrern Borrego Badlands along the
srrike-slip Coyote Creek fauit. Beckrnan Wash sarnples are in the

of being geochernically exarnined (Reynolds, pers. comm.
1993). Return to Beckrnan Wash.

process

16.0 (0.3) TURN RIGHT at Beckrnan Wash.
16.8 (0.8) Last outcrop of Font's Point Sandstone. We are
approaching approxirnate trace of the Coyote Creek fault projecting
south frorn the west side of Coyote Mountain. Proceed down wash.

1,7,2 (0.4) Continue straight, avoiding ORV

roads on

right and

left.

17.6 (0.4)
trees.

Turn right out of wash and pass left of last two tamarisk
Then veer left (northwest).

17.7 (0.1) At tarnarisk tree, turn left (west) toward cemenr
standpipe and ruined rnetal water tank. Cross intersection of dirt
roads. Proceed west on road 50 feet north of the water tank,
destination S-22.

18.3 (0.6)

Stop, turn left (south) onto S-22, Pegleg Road.

at S-22. We are on the approxirnate trace of the active Coyote Creek
fault which runs northwest up Coyote Canyon along the westem side
of Coyote Mountain. The co-seisrnic right.lateral, strike-slip Coyote
Creek fault is the rnajor western branch of the SJFZ. On April 9,
1968, the M6.5 Borrego Mountaln Earthquake hit Anza Borrego. lt
was a classrc exanrple of seisrnic triggering of a rnain shock, with an
epicenter in the Borrego Badlands near Third Wash, and epicentral
distribution of aftershocks covering a broad area around the Ocotillo
Badlands-Borrego Mount:rin. Ground rupture occurred along 31 miles
of the fault near Ocotillo Wells, terrninaring southwest of Vista del
Malpais.

West of the Borrego Badlands, the hidden trace of the fault has been
deterrnined by rnagnetorneter survey (Trelkeld, unpubl. data, 1984).
In situ stress Ineasurelnents along the seisrnogenic fault zone across the
central rupture break have been rnade by Keller and others (1978).
Using theodolite alignrnent arrays, rhey found a slip rate of about 10
rnrn/yr, calculating a recurrence interval of about 200 years for major
events on the fault. Sharp (1981) has estirnated rninirnum horizontal
displ:rcernents along the fault zone of between 5.7 and 8.6 km during
the late Pleistocene.
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18.9 (0.6)

View to the left, beyond white storage tank, is of
highly-eroded Marnrnoth Cove dorninated by the profile of the Font's

into a penetrative tectonic fabric of protornylonite, S/C mylonite and
ultrarnylonite (Sirnpson, written cotn. to Rerneika, 1992) exposed in

Point promontory.

double road cuts.

19.8 (0.9) S-22 makes a sharp right turn. We are now heading
west on Pahn Canyon Drive.

29,5
30.0
30.4
30.8

21.4 (1.6) Borrego Springs Airport'
22.8 (1.4) Stop sign at Borrego Valley Road.
24.3 (0.5) Christmas Circle rotary. Continue

west through town of

Borrego Springs on Palrn Canyon Drive.

24,4 (0.1) BEAR RIGHT on PaLn Canyon Drive.
25.9 (1.5) Junction with S-22 (Montezutna Valley

Road) on the
left. We will continue straight on Palrn Canyon Drive to the ABDSP

Visitor Center.

26.l (0.2)

Borrego Palm Canyon Catnpground entrance on road to

the right.

26.2 (0.1)
26.4 (0.2)

Upper Sonoran

Life Zone is represented here on the rocky desert slopes by an
ocotillo, agave, barrel cactus and cholla xerophytic assemblage. Keep
an eye out for the elusive desert bighorn sheep (Ouis canadensk
cremnobatts) that inhabit the rough eastern slopes of the San Ysidro
Mor.rntains.

31.9 (1.1)

tn do.ble road ctrr, foliated and lineated plutonic rocks
have undergone rnylonization at greenschist facies (Sirnpson, 1985).
At present, the precise age of extension-related ultramylonite and
cataclasite deforrnation in the BSMZ retnains uncertain.
Crawford Overlook (elevation 2300') to the left (east)
is the rnost easily accessible viewpoint in ABDSP. To the north stand
two NW-SE trending rnounain ranges: the Santa Rosa Mountains
reach elevations above 8000', and closer at hand, the lesser ridgeline
of Coyote Mountain. Both ranges are bounded by active fault strands
that delineate the rnajor SJFZ. Eastward sprawl the Borrego Badlands.
Beyond, on a clear day, the low-lying Salton Sea and Chocolate
Motrntains can be seen, 28 and 53 rniles away, resPectively.
Milepost rnarker

To the west the awesome sierran-like eastern escarptnent of
Ysidro Mountains rise behind the visitor center. These lnountains are
among the rnost itnpressive of Anza Borrego due to their steepness
along the western edge of Borrego Valley. Indianhead (elevation
1960') is the pronounced pinnacle on the northwest skyline.

32,6 (0.4)
33.2 (0.6)

Leaving the BSMZ boundary. The geology along the
highway ahead consists of spheriodally-weathered bouldery exposures
of rnediurn to coarse-grained late Cretaceous plutonic rocks (Ranchita
Pluton) of the Peninstrlar Ranges Batholith. Crystallization of the
tonalitic pLrton occrrrred ar94-93 MYA (Silver and others, 1979).

Towering above Borrego Pahn Canyon, it consists of a faulted and

33.6 (0.4)

Milepost rnarker

center.

the San

sheared metasedirnentary sequence

of Paleozoic rnarble' gneiss and

quartzite resernbling the suite frotn the Santa Rosa Mountains.
Retrace route to S-22.

27.0 (0.6) TURN RIGHT (south) onto Montezurna Valley

bend in the road, the left'lateral
suike-slip Hellhole Canyon fault has thrust the Church Spur ridge at
9:00 into Borrego Valley.
have reentered ABDSP at elevation 800'. At l:00'
is
a major eastward-flowing drainage cut deep into
Canyon
Hellhole
the San Ysidro Mountain escarpment.

27,8 (0.3) We

Exposed

in the first

series of double road-cuts are tightly

infolded reddish-brown, angular'weathered cataclastic
metasedimentary quaruite, gneiss, phyllite, rnarble and schist of
Ordovician(?) age. These rocks have been drag'folded, thrust-faulted
and deforrned by a late Cretaceous west-vergent overthrtlst systeln
(Simpson, 1984; Schultejann, 1984; Harnilton, 1978).
Montezurna Grade was built in 1963. This i1'rnile roadway represenLs
ipalns to pines" highway' Frorn Borrego Springs to Ranchita,
a classic
this byway ascends through three plant life zones. The Lower Sonoran
LifeZone of the desert floor is characterized by tnesquite, cat claw'
smoke tree, indigo, Caiifornia fan pahns and creosote btrsh.

28.8 (0.6)
29.4 (0.6)

11

rnarker 10

(north). 35.8(0.4)Double road cuts ahead consist of freshly'exposed
tonalitic core rock. Note lighter-colored pegrnatite

undecornposed

27.L (0.1) At the upcorning

28.2 (0.4)

34.6+ (1.0) Milepost

12

35.4+ (0.8) Culp Valley Prirnitive Carnpground on the right
Road'

s-7?.

Milepost rnarker 16.

Entering the Borrego Springs Mylonite Zone (BSMZ) of
the Eastern Peninsular Ranges Mylonite Zone (EPRMZ) of Sharp
(1979\. Vertical cliffs of highly.fractured plutonic rocks are deforrned

I

(0.4) Mil"post Inarker 14
(0.4) Dry Canyon on the left (south). The

3Z.Z (0.3)

ABDSP Headquarters on the left.

STOP 5. Anza,Borrego Desert State Park Visitor
Center. Constructed in 1979 this underground interpretive center is
designed to blend into the desert. It has exhibits on the park's natural
history and cultural history. Inforrnation, literature, publications and
rest room facilities are available here. Future plans include addition of
the Colorado Desert Research Center, for the advancetnent of
scientific/educational research endeavors, adjacent to rhe visitor

I

(0.1) Milepost rnarker 15.
(0.9) Milepost rnarker 14.5

dikes coursing throughout the countryside.

36.7 (0.9)
36.8 (0.1)

Milepost tnarker

8.

Chaparral plant corntnunity. Chaparral is a denselyspaced, wood-scrub botanical cotntnunity with over 150 species of
planr. Exarnples here include yucca, toyon, manzanita, mountain
lilac, ceanothus, scrub oak, laurel sutnac, buckwheat, charnise and red
shank. They all grow together as a stunted elfin forest about 3'8 feet
above the ground.

37.8 (1.0)
38.3 (0.5)

Milepost rnarker

7.

Leaving the ABDSP boundary at t}te mountain crest
G775' above sea level). To the north is the pine-clad, saw-tooth
ceiling of the San Ysidro Mountains, part of the Los Coyotes lndian
Reservation.

38.8 (0.5) The highway crosses

the tnature tableland and oakgrown canopy of the Montezurna Valley. This old erosional surface
has been rnentioned in Ellis and Lee (1919), Sauer (1929), Miller
(1915), Larsen (1948), Gastil (196i) and Minch (1970). It forms an
extensive interrnontane plateau over tnuch of Montezurna Valley
developed on tnid to late Cretaceous granodiorite. According to
Minch, (19i0, 19i9), this erosional surface forrned as a result of
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unroofing of the Peninsular Ranges Batholith (late Cretaceous) and
before the Miocene opening of the Gulf of California.

39.6 (0.8)

Ranchita city limits.

ELSINORE FAULT ZONE

42.3 (2.7)

Cross the trace of the San Felipe fault (part of the
Agua Caliente fault Zone). \7e are entering a zone of anastornosing
faults which include the Agua Caliente fault (on the east) and the
Elsinore fault zone (on the west). The San Felipe fault extends
southward from Warner Springs along the western rnargin of
Montezuma Valley following Grapevine Canyon down across rhe
southern edge of Pinyon Ridge to The Narrows of ABDSP.

43.0
43.9
44.5
45.0

(0.7) Milepost rnarker Z.
(0.9) Cross Pacific Crest Trail.
(0.6) Quartz rnonzonite and dikes

are exposed in road cut.

(0.5) T-intersection wirh County Highway S-2 (end of S-2?.).

TURN RIGHT (north) on S-2. For the nexr 5 rniles, this highway
segment closely follows the historic route of rhe Butrerfield Overiand
Mail (1858-1861).

46.A (1.0) Palornar Observatory is visible aheird, on ridgeline.
46.8 (0.8) Note arkosic sedirnenLs in road cut.
47.5 (0.7) Ruins of the post-Butterfield Kirnble-Wilson Store, built
in

1866, are at 2:00.

49.0 (1.5) To the right is the historic

Warner Ranch House which
served as a Butterfield stage way-srarion during 1858-1861 (Hill,
1927).

49.9 (0.9) Stop at T-intersection with State Highway 79 (end of
S.2). TURN RIGHT, destination Warner Springs and Ternecula.
We are crossing terraces of old Pleistocene alluviurn. We are in the
Elsinore fault zone; the steep escarprnenr of Angel Mountain in the
Santa Ysabel range (southwest) rnarks the trace of the Elsinore fault.
Lake Henshaw (directly ahead, bur not visible frorn this vanrage
point) is drained by the San Luis Rey River which runs norrh around
Pine Mountain, then southwest to reach the
Pacific Ocean at Oceanside. The Peninsular
Range batholith to the southwest
(\Ualawender and others, 1991) contains
Pre-Cretaceous rnetasedirnentary roof

(northeast) and the Agua Tibia fault zone (southwest) have been
in response to lowering of base level, perhaps in response to
fault activity. Note paleosols wirhin arkosic sedirnents. Fracture planes
in road cuts strike west-norrhwest and dip 70 degrees east.

dissected

62.1 (4,9)

Sunshine Surnrnit, elevation 3277'.To the southwest is
the scarp of the Agua Calienre fault zone. Drainage is northwesterly
into Ternecula Creek and the Santa Margarita River near the
junction of Highway 79 and I-15. We are passing from one drainage
basin, the Lake Henshaw basin of the San Luis Rey system, into the
drainage of the Elsinore trough.

64,4 (2.3) Chihuahua Valley Road. Pegrnatites to the right have
yielded herderite (see Ordway, this volurne).
67,5 (2.9)
68.0 (0.5)

Oak Grove. Historic stage sration.

69,4 (1,4)

We are driving on an erosional surface of deeply

Historic rnarker ftrr Carnp Wright, 1861 to 1866.
Btablished on \Tarner's Ranch to guard the comrnunication between
California zrnd Arizona, it was narned for Brigadier General George
Wright, conrrnander of the Pacific Departrnent and California District
at the tirne. It was acrrrally cornrnanded by Major Edward Rigg of the
First California Volunteers.
weathered granitic rocks.

71.9 (2.5)

Road cut exposes Plio-Pleistocenel green arkosic sands

on top of the deeply eroded granitics.

71.0 (l.l)
east side

Cross north of the Aguanga fault at switchbacks on the
of the valley which forrns a boundary berween Ternecula

Arkose and crystailine rocks (see Reynolds and Reynolds, this
vohrrne). The first outcrops of Ternecula Arkose we will see are past
the next stop sign.

74.1 (1.1) Junction of Highway 371 at Aguanga (Hill, 1947).
Continue west on Highway 79.
7+.2 (0.1)
77,4 (3,2)

Stop sign at Highway 371. Continue on Highway 79.
Road cut exposes paleosols in the Temecula Arkose

(Fig.19).

pendants. Note cross-bedded sands and
gravels in upcorning road cuts.

51.7 (1.8)

View north across varlley

W,

showing dissected arkosic sedirnents between
the Agua Tibia fault on the left (west) and

the Agua Caliente fault on the right
(northeast). The Agua Tibia fault runs
nonhwest through Barker Canyon,
separating granitic basernent rocks of
Aguanga Mountain (east) and Palornar

..

"tr

*l]].!:i .'..,lli$'

'c-f,

Mountain (west).

53.4 (1.7) Bear northwest (left) at
Warner Springs. The Agua Caliente fault
zone is on the right (northeast).
53.7 (0.3)
55.2 (1.5)

Pass Stage Road.

Arkosic sedirnents overlain by

gravels in road cut.

57,2 (2.0) The terraced sedirnents
between the Agua Caliente fault zone

Fig. 19. Paleosol near Radec indicates slow soil deposition;
Tetnecula Arkose.

it

is overlain by the fast-deposited
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?8.0 (0.6)

Radec Junction. Proceed on

Hwy 79.

79.1 (l.l)

STOP 6. Shamrock Rock
RIGHT to Sharnrock Rock
EXIT
Quarry.
Quarry. Park near the sand and gravel
quarry entrance. Here we see the Tetnecula
Arkose onlapping over an erosional surFace
developed on the Aguanga tonalite (Fig. 20)
(Mann, 1955). Reynolds and Reynolds (this
volurne) discuss the early Blancan age of the
Temecula Arkose and its vertebrate fauna.
The Oak Mountain landslide cornplex (Fig.
21) (Hart, 1991) is to the west'northwest
and Oak Mountain can be seen through the
gate to the rock quarry. The landslide rests
on the Temecula Arkose and thus is
younger. It is along the Lancaster fault on
the north side of Aguanga Basin. Notice
also the scarp of the Aguanga fault to the

t "?.::,
',.,,,l,riLi

X

;$

south. RETURN to Pavernent.

79.2 (0.1) TURN RIGHT (west) onto
Highway 79.

79.3 (0.1) Ternecula Creek.
80.2 (0.9) Look to the northwest

Fig. 20. Temecula Arkose overlaps an erosional surface at the entrance to Shamrock quarry.
(right)

toward Vail Lake for a view of the Oak Mountain landslide (Hart,
1991). Volcanic rocks are rare in the Peninstrlar Range' Vail
Mountain is west of Vail Lake and southwest of Oak Mountain' The
basalts of Vail Mountain have been dated at 8.1 Ma and 7'7 Ma
(Kennedy, 1977) and thus should predate the Tetnecula Arkose' The
Santa Rosa basalts to the west are discussed at rnilepost 95.0'

Springs Creek, Tucalola Creek, Santa Gerrudis Creek, Temecula
Creek, and Pechanga Creek' These join to forrn the Santa Margarita
River which cuts the antecedent Tetnecula Gorge through the
granitics cornprising the Santa Rosa Plateau, straight ahead to the
west. The Santa Margarita River ernpties into the Pacific at
Oceanside. Proceed on HighwaY 79.

Dripping Springs catnpground. Mann (1955) rnaps the
coarse-grained Dripping Springs fonnation (to the south) as overlying
the Temecula Arkose and the Pauba forrnation.

91.8 (0.7) ENTER t-15 FREEWAY, heading north'
95.0 (3,2) Move to left lanes of freeway. We are driving parallel

81.5 (1.3)

Red soils and lag gravels for the next 0'2 rniles are
developed on the Dripping Springs forrnation.

81.9 (0.4)

to the Wilclornar fa,rlt on the e:rst side of the Elsinore fault zone' The

84.0 (2.1)

Pedogenic carbonates
developed in soil horizons within the
Temecu[a Arkose.

84.7 (0.7)

Pauba Road junction.
junction with Pauba

Proceed through
Road.

85.0 (0.3)

View north of terraced

Pauba forrnation, deposited and
subsequently dissected by Pauba Creek.

86.6 (1.6)

Cross the Ternecula
River. Highway 79 bears westerlY
through Pauba Valley.

89.5 (2.9) Pauba Mesa localities are
due north of highway, where
developrnent exposed vertebrate fossils
in the

Pauba fonnation. lnset Pond

sediments contained wood dated at
33,000 ybp. McDonald (this volurne)
discusses sloth rernains found here.

91.1 (1.6)

Stop sign and view of
Santa Rosa Plateau' From northwest to
southeast, drainages

of the Elsinore

uough include Murrieta Creek, Warrn

Fig. 21. Landslide debris are shed southward {rom Oak Mountain (peak at right) over Temecula
Arkose.
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on the west side of the Elsinore fauh zone is the Willard fault,
at the base of the Santa Rosa Plateau. Basalts at Vail Mountain
(milepost 80.2) range in age frorn 8.3 to 7.7 Ma (Kennedy,lg77).
The Santa Rosa Basalts, on top of the Santa Rosa plateau (Mesa de
Burro) to the west and wirhin the Elsinore fault zone, date from
approximately 9.9 Ma to 11.0 Ma. Kennedy (1977) notes tlat these
basalts have dropped vertically 300 rn, and as deep as 1000 m, within
the Elsinore trough on the east side of the Willard fault. However,
there seems to be only 100 m difference in overall elevation of basalts
that date to around 11 Ma (Kennedy,1977) across rhe Elsinore
trough between the Santa Rosa Basalts on the wesr (elevation 600 rn)
and basalts at the Hogbacks (elevation 500 rn) to rhe east o{ l-215.
scarp

lO7.O (0.6) Cr,css unnamed sandstone and enter diorite of the
Southern California Batholith, which here conrains dark lenses of
gabbro. We are leaving rocks affected by the Elsinore fault zone.

107.4 (0.4) Clinton-Keith Road. Stop, TURN RIGHT.
108.7 (1.3) ENTER 215 FREE\yAy and go north toward

perris.

110.6 (1.9) View north and northeast of Perris Plain, where
exposures of gabbro and tonalite have intruded and metamorphosed
the Bedford Canyon forrnation and the Santiago Peak volcanics
(Morton and Gray, 1971).

116.5 (5.9) McCall Blvd. in Sun City.

are now passing through Plio-Pleistocene sedirnents (the
unnamed sandstone and overlying Pauba forrnation) that have been
truncated by a terrace at approximate elevation 1200' (400 m),

120,2 (3.7) The view ro the norrh-northeast shows the San
Tirnoteo Badlands below Ml San Bernardino (left) and Mt. San
Gorgonio (right).

96.6 (1.6)
97.5 (0.9)

122.0 (1.8) Continue on l-215, passing Highway 74 to Perrisfi-ake
Elsinore. The Lake Mathews formation is 12 miles to the northwest;
it contains the only Clarendonian LMA Miocene river channel
deposits on the Perris Block, indicating that the erosional surface
developed on granitic rocks is older than 12 million years (Morton
and Gray, 1971; Prgctor and Downs, 1963; Woodford and others,

Ve

TAKE I-15 northwesterly at the junction o{l-?l5ll-15.

Murrieta Hot Springs Road. Springs occur norrheasr
along the trace of the Munieta Hot Springs fault, an east-wesr fault
which loins the Vildornar fault east of California Oaks Road.

98.5 (l.l)
99,2 (1.5)

Proceed pasr California Oaks Road.

Chaney Hill, to the left (southwesr) contains the
Bishop Ash (740,000 ybp) (Kennedy, 1977). Datable ashes and faunas
allow deterrninarion of the tirning of deposition of sedirnents in basins
between faula in inland southern California.

lOO.7 (1.5) EXIT FREEWAY at Clinton-Keith Road.

101.0 (0.3) STOP, turn right onto Clinton-Keith Road and proceed
to Nutmeg.

re71 ).

126.6 (4.6) EXIT at the Rarnona

Expressway, heading east.

126.9 (0.3) TURN RTGHT at stop lighr.
128.2 (1.3) Traffic light at Perris Botrlevard. At

129,5 (1.3) Traffic light at Center Street, with a good view of the
darn.

103.0 (2.0) As you merge left, prepare to turn right.
103.2 (0.2) TURN RIGHT on Nurrneg and proceed sourh ro
Jackson. Dark diorite and gabbro of the Southern California Batholith
are to the left.

f03.7 (0.5)

Leave granodiorite and enter rhe unnarned sandsrone

13l.O (1.5) Pass through quartz diorire with dark xenoiiths of the
Bernasconi Hills (Morron and Gray, 1971).
132.0 (l.O) At 12:00, to the righr of the conical butte, you can see
Lakeview Hot Springs. Trees rnark the site of the Deep Trench
(Reynolds and Reynolds, i991). CI4 dates indicate that extinct

fonnation.

Pleistocene raxa occur within 15' of the surface.

104.3 (0.6) Stop sign. TURN LEFT on Jackson. The Nurrneg

L33.2 (1.2t

Fauna is discussed by Reynolds and Reynolds (Reynolds and

134,9 (1.7) Lakeview Avenue.

Reynolds, 1991, revised in this volurne).

04.8 (O.5)

Cross over east-trending fault that separates rnid
Pliocene Blancan from late Pliocene Blancan LMA sedirnents.
CONTINUE east to California Oaks Road.
f

105.5 (0.7) Stop sign at California Oaks Road. TURN LEF|.
105.7 (0.2) TURN RIGHT ar Lincoln and stop in the school
parking lot. STOP 7. California Oaks Road. The California Oaks
area contains nulnerous faunas with rnultiple rnarnrnalian age
indicators that suggest sedirnents were deposited in rnid Blancan, late
Blancan, and late Irvingtonian tirnes. We are in an area bounded by
the nonhwest-uending \Uildornar fault, parallel to t-he west side of I15, and the east.trending Munieta Hot Springs fault, to our
southeast. The relationship of the fossil localities suggesr thar rhe
Blancan faunas are separated by faults which have a down-to-thesouth aspect. After faulting and erosion, the Pauba forrnation was
deposited unconforrnably on the unnarned sandsrone (Kennedy,
1977). The school site where we are parked is in the Pleistocene
sedirnents of

10:00 you can see

the Lake Perris darn.

the Pauba fonnarion.

RE

|RACE via Lincoln to

California Oaks Road.

105.9 (0.2) Stop light ar California Oaks Road. TURN RIGHT.
106.4 (0.5) Stop sign at Hancock.

Pass

the enrrance to Lakeview Hot Springs.

NORTHERN SAN JACINTO FAULT ZONE
135.8 (0.9) The Nutrilite Plant and the Southern Pacific Silica
Quarry are on the right. The quarry has yielded monazire, gamet, and
tounnaline. You can see badlands exposures to our east, running from
due north, on rhe orher side of the San Jacinto fault. Between
Aguanga and our rerurn to l-214, we examined the Temecula Arkose,
which is early Blancan or younger (Reynolds and Reynolds, this
volurne). At Murrieta we saw sedirnents of the unnarned sandstone, of
rnid Blancan, Iate Blancan, and late lrvingtonian age, deposited
within the trough of the Elsinore fault zone and on rhe east side of
the fault zone lapping onto rhe weathered granitic rocks, We crossed
the eroded granitic terrain of the Perris Plain and are now entering
the San Jacinto fault zone. On the east side of the fault we will enter
a basin between the San Jacinto fault zone and t}re San Andreas fault
where deposition started with the late Hernphillian Ml Eden
forrnation (5.4-5 Ma, May and Repenning, 1982). After an erosional
unconforrnity, the early deposition of the San Timoteo formation
started in Blancan tirnes (4.2 Ma, May and Repenning, I'982). The
later (upper) San Tirnoteo forrnation conrinued to be deposited
through the early lrvingtonian LMA, 1.901.3 Ma (Reynolds and
Reeder, 1991). Although possibly separated by a granitic highland,
there rnay have been concurrent deposition with sirnilar faunas in
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both the Elsinore trough and the San
Tirnoteo basin during the Blancan

LMA.

138.1 (2.3) Bridge Street. Ordinarily,
Bridge Street crosses the San Jacinto
River and leads us directly to stops
along Jack Rabbit Trail in the San
Tirnoteo Badlands. At this writing,
however, the river crosses Bridge Street
(Fig.22), so proceed straight ahead.
(When Bridge Street is repaired, turn
left and skip to milepost 151.1). The
river marks the approxirnate trace of
the Casa Loma fault,

L4o.4 <2,3\ Stop light at Warren;
continue straight ahead. The hill at
10:00 is Casa Loma, on the northeast
side of the Casa Lorna fault which we
are crossing. We are entering a rapidlysubsiding, poorly-drained graben in the
San Jacinto Valley developed on the
south side of the San Jacinto fault
(Morton and Sadler, 1989). ln early
Fig.22. Bridge Street, crossed by the San Jacinto River, view south in April 1993.
1993, the graben was filled with water
to a depth that left only the Ratnona
Expressway and Gihnan Springs Road passable. Rasrnussen (1981)
144.3 (2,3\ TURN LEF| at traffic signal on State Highway 79.
suggests that t-he basin is subsiding at a rate of 0.3-0.6 crn/year since
1.45.7 (1.4\ Cross the San Jacinto River and TURN LEFT onto
the late Pleistocene, and more rapidly in the last 20 years. The San
Gilnan Springs Road. We are traveling northwestward on the trace
Jacinto fault zone is the rnost active strand of the San Andreas systern
of the San Jacinto fault. Alluvial fans are nor developed along the
(Given, 1981; Morton and Matti, 1993).
San Jacinto fault due to San Jacinto River sedimentation keeping
142.0 (1.6) Stop light at Sanderson; continue straight. Look
pace wirh basin subsidence (Morton and Sadler, 1989)'
southeast (12:00) to the Bautista Badlands, which are the sarne age as
148.2 (2.5) Stop sign at Sanderson. Proceed suaight on Gilman
the San Tirnoteo Badlands. The face of Clarernont Mountain (11:00)
Road; do not follow Larnb Canyon to the right. Red beds of
Springs
has perched terraced landslides (Morton and Sadler, 1989) developed
the lowest Mt. Eden forrnation can be seen along Lalnb Canyon to
during its history oI uplift.
the northeast.

151.1 (2.9) Continue past Bridge
Street (left). View northwest is the
graben (Mystic Lake, filled with water
in early 199J) between the Casa Loma
fault and the San Jacinto fault (Fig.
23).

153.1 (2.0) TURN RIGHT onto

Jack

Rabbit Trail.

153.9 (0.8) STOP 8. Pull out at tum
see fault contact between Mt. Eden
Beds (Frick 1921) (= Mt. Eden Fm of

to

Ferguson, L9ZZ) and younger San

Tirnoteo fonnation (Potrero Creek
Deposits, Frick 1921). Clasts in the San
Tirnoteo forrnation are from highlands

in the Peninsular
as

Mt.

Range basement such
Eden (see Albright and

Woodburne, this volume).

154.1 (0.2) STOP 9,

past bend in

road. The first occurrence of clasts from
the Transverse Ranges occur in the San

Tirnoteo forrnation at this point.
Fig. 23. The graben on the south side o{ the San Jacinto fault is recognizable as Mystic Lake in
April 1993.

155.7 (1.6) STOP 10. Pullout at
wide turnouts on east or west side of
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165,9 (.1.0) We cross the trace of the
San Jacinto fault at Highland and
reenter the San Tirnoteo Badlands. The
Mt. Eden forrnation and San Timoteo
fonnation span late Hemphillian
*rrough lrvingtonian time and record
depositional and structural events
between the San Jacinto fault and the
San Andreas fault (Reynolds and
Reeder, 1986, 1991; Morton and Matti,
1991). Note the folded sediments
between the faults which form a broad,
east-plunging anticline (Morton, 1978a,
1978b; Matti and Morton, unpubl.
rnapping).

166.8 (0.9) Cross the northwesttrending axis of the anticline.
168.5 (1.7) San Tirnoteo Canyon
Road. Stop, TURN LEFI.
169.5 (1.0) Terraces
Fig. 24. View northwest into San Timoteo Canyon drainage o{ the Santa Ana River. Mt. San
Bernardino is distant, right.

12:00.

156.1 (O.4) Red paleosols becorne abundant.

171.6 (0.1)

157.0 (0.9)

Cross into San Tirnoteo Canyon drainage. We are at a
point midway between *re San Jacinto fault zone on the southwest
and the San Andreas fault zone to the northeast (Fig.24). Note
Pleistocene erosional surface developed prior to dissection of badland
topography (see Kendrick, this volurne). Five rniles ro rhe norrhnorthwest, near two white water tanks,

Refuse Road; notice terraces ar

171.3 (0.6)

Pass

171.5 (0.2)

Cross under power lines.

through gare to landfill (closed at 5 p.v.)

Park at County landfill weighing area. STOP 11. We
are on surface Q1, the youngesr surface studied by Kendrick (this
voltrrne). The age estirnate for this surface is 77.5ka. The landfill has
cornpletely altered the surface upslope and to the south of this site,
and an age estirnate based on the degree of soil developrnent can not
be deterrnined. The slightly higher surface to rhe easr-southeast is Q2

are Interstate 10 and County Line
Road. Sedirnents of the San Tirnoteo

forrnation in this area contain the
youngest faunas (1-l Ma) frorn a
stratigraphically high position within
the forrnation (Reynolds and Reeder,
19e1 ).

$7,4

@.4) Stop, TURN LEFT onto

Highway 60.

160.8 (3.4) Notice that

beds exposed

along the highway dip northeast.

151.4 (0.6) Beds, including welldeveloped paleosols, now dip southwesr.
We have crossed the northwesttrending axis of the anricline rhat is
the rnajor structural feature of the
northern San Tirnoteo forrnation.
163.2 (1.8) Gilnan Springs

Road.

164.7 (1.51 EXIT HIGHWAY 6o to
Redlands Boulevard.

164.9 (0,2) Stop, TURN RIGHT
(north) onto Redlands Boulevard.

as

170.2 (1.2) Alessandro Blvd. Proceed
on San Timoteo Canyon Road.

170.7 (1.5) TURN LEF| onto
the hill. We are near the transition berween San Tirnoteo fonnation
units 3 and 4 (Matti and Morton, 1975). This is the beginning of
massive northeast-dipping conglornerates alternaring with welldeveloped soil horizons (Dibblee, 1967).

as discussed by

Kendrick (this volurne) are visible
we reach Live Oak Canyon Road.

Fig. 25. Sur{ace Q2 developed near the land{ill in San Timoteo Canyon.
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(Fig.25). Both buried and surface soils are present in association with
this surface. Across San Timoteo Canyon to the north, underneath
the houses, is the oldest surface described by Kendrick (this volurne),
Ql/4. There is a good view of the buried soil frorn this vantage point.
The surface has an overall antifonn morphology, and Q4 is defined as
part of the surface where the buried soil has merged with the sudace
soil, and represents a longer duration of pedogenesis.
RE|RACE to San Tirnoteo Canyon Road

L72.7

ll.ll

Stop, TURN LEFT onto San Tirnoteo Canyon Road.
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Museutn.

SUMMARY
Our route has taken us through sedirnent-filled basins along three of
the major northwest-trending fault zones in southern California: the
San Andreas fault zone, the San Jacinto fault zone and, parallel and
to the west, the Elsinore fault zone, Outcrops of the Bishop Ash are
exposed in the Mecca Hills of the San Andreas fault zone (Ryrner,
1991), in the unnarned sandstone of the Elsinore trough (Kennedy,
1977) and possibly in the Ocotillo fortnation (Rerneika and Jefferson,
this volurne). The Bishop Ash has not been found in the San
Tirnoteo fonnation: it rnay have been retnoved by erosion, or tnay
never have been deposited there (Albright and l7oodburne, this
volume).

Ten Ma seditnents of the Coachella Fanglornerate (Peterson, 1975),
in the San Andreas fault zone near Whitewater, represent the earliest
deposition in Banning Pass. The tnarine hnperial forrnation was then
deposited along the San Andreas and the southern and possibly the
northern San Jacinto fault zones (Reynolds and Reeder, 1991).
Contemporaneously, the Puente fonnation was being deposited and
appears today in the northern Elsinore fatrlt zone.

Fluvial deposition continued in all fault zones' The Borrego
forrnation, a marine incursion, is present in the southern San Andreas
fault zone and in the southern San Jacinto fault zone in the Anza'
Borrego area. Fluvial deposition continued to fill all the basins until
latest Pleistocene times. However, there is apparently a pronounced
erosional hiatus between the San Andreas fault and the northern San
Jacinto fault in the last two-thirds of the Pleistocene after deposition
of the San Tirnoteo frn and prior to deposition of old alluviurn.
Radiornetric dating of sedirnents in these basins depends on the
of the Bishop Ash and of basalt flows, as well as nutnerous
faunas which are indicators of specific land rnarnrnal ages.
fossil
local

presence
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Discoveries of Fossil Whales in the Imperial
Formation, Riverside County, California,
and the Northern Extent of the
Proto-Gulf of California
\f. THOMAS and LAWRENCE G. BARNES, Sectjon of Verttbrate Pdzontology,Natural Hisrory Museumof Los,\ngelesCounty,
900 Exposition Boulzoard, Los Angebs, California 90007

HO\YELL

ABSTRACT
Fossil whales have been found in outcrops o{ the marine lmperial formation in the Painted Hill.Super Creek area, near White Water,
below San Gorgonio Pass, Riverside Countyr Catifornia. The lmperial formation at this site has previously yielded signi(icant Late
Miocene marine mollusks that are some distance stratigraphically below circa 6 Ma volcanic sediments. Field parties from the
Vertebrate Paleontology Section at the Natural History Museum o{ Los Angeles County (LACM) have now made three trips to t}re
site to excavate the whale specimens. Previous prospecting had not yielded any vertebrate fossils at this locality, and the whale bones
are reported here as newly documented occurrences.

SETTING
Marine vertebrate fossils had been previously found in the
hnperial fonnation, but they were found rnuch farther south than
White Water, in the Ocotillo Wells area, hnperial County. These
included the aberrant walrus-like pinniped, V abnicttu imperialtnsis
Mitchell, 1961, a carnel, and sharks.
Fossil rnollusks frorn the northern exposures of the lrnperial
fonnation at Super Creek and Painted Hill have been described by
Brarnkamp (1935), Schrernp (1981), and Powell (1985, 1988). The
gastropods are related to both Caribbean and Gulf of California fossil
and living taxa. The fossil bivalves reported by Powell (1985) frorn
the Super Creek area were collected frorn the sarne and nearby sites
as the presently reported cetacean fossils.

The lmperial fonnation in the Super Creek area is represented by
the suatigraphically lower Latrania Sand Mernber (narned by Hanna,
1926; see Powell, 1985), and the overlying Burrobend Mernber. A
field party, including volunteers frorn the Natural History Mrrseurn of
Los Angeles County (LACM) under the supervision of one of us
(H\YT), had been asked to inspect these otrtcrops of the lrnperial
fonnation by Edward C. Wilson, Section Head of Invertebrate
Paleontology at the Museurn. Vertebrae of whales had been found by
Wilson on a previous trip, exposed in the lower Latrania Sand
Member of the lrnperial forrnation on the side of a steep cliff. It was
during subsequent trips that further cetacean rernains, including the
distal part of a rostrum frorn a rnysticete skull, were also found in the
upper Burrobend Mernber of the hnperial forrnation. The site is
located a short distance north of the Banning fault, one of several
parallel faults that are part of the San Andreas fault zone in San
Gorgonio Pass. The fossil locality is in an area that is very disrupted
by right lateral rnovernent of a series of parallel faults in the San
Andreas fault zone. In fact a rninor fault extends right through the
whale skull that we found, further attesting to the tectonic activity in
this area.
PALEONTOLOGY
The present report constitutes a new geographic province for
discovery of fossil whale bones. The other nearest cetacean fossils
that have been docurnented in the Gulf of California reahn are frorn
the geologically younger Tirabuzon fonnation near Santa Rosalia,

Baja California Sur, M6xico (Flores and Barnes, 1991). These fossils
are of Pliocene age, considerably younger than the Late Miocene
whales at White Water. The cetaceans frorn Santa Rosalia are
rnostly srnall odontocetes and represent oceanic types like delphinids
and phocoenids; these are the type of cetaceans now found in the
present lower Gulf of California.
Fossil whales

of Late Miocene age are not known frorn elsewhere

in the Gulf of Califirrnia reahn (Barnes, 1976). Geologically

younger

of Pliocene age, are known frorn Santa Rosalia, Bala
California (Flores and Barnes, 1991). Late Miocene cetaceans,
approxirnately correlative with those frorn the lmperial formation, are
known from lsla de Cedros, off the Pacific coast of Baja Califomia
(Barnes, 1973,1984,1991, l99Za, b), and from Oceanside along the
Pacific coast in southern California (Barnes, et al., 1981). It is
possible that the whales we have discovered in the Imperial formation
rnight represent anirnals not found in the previously studied
assernblages frorn coastal deposits of Late Miocene age in California
and Mexico. Coral fossils in the Super Creek exposures of the
lrnperial fonnation (t'ide E.C. Wilson) indicate that in Late Miocene
tirne the northern Gulf of California was relatively open or had open
current circulation. Powell (1985) concluded that the Latrania Sand
Mernber of the lrnperial forrnation was deposited in shallow subtidal
depths of 10 to 40 rneters. The presence of large baleen whales in
cetaceans

the deposit is cornpatible with this suggestion. If upon further study
the new whale rnaterial is deterrnined to belong to pelagic types, then
this would further corroborate the idea of open circulation in the
upper Gulf.

EXTENT OF PROTO.GULF
The locality near Super Creek where the fossil whales were found
is on the southwest (Pacific) side of the San Andreas fault.
Accounting for estirnates of prior lateral (northward) displacement
along the San Andreas fault of the terrane on the Pacific side of the
fault (see Hill and Dibblee, 1951; and Crowell, 1975), we estimate
that in late Miocene tirne the original location of deposition of the
Super Creek outcrops of the hnperial forrnation was approximately
150 rniles farther south than it is now. This offset would place the
original site of deposition rnuch further south within *re reahn of the
Proto-gulf of California, and these deposits may be regarded as a more
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open-water continuutn of the brackish water, near-shore seditnents of
the Bouse formation farther to the east. The Bouse forrnation
represents the northernrnost undisturbed Proto-Guif sedirnents, still
flat-lying in the areas where they were deposited.

The presence of these whale fossils, and other marine fossils in the
San Gorgonio Pass region are relevant to discussions about the size,
antiquity, and nature of the forrnation of the Proto-Gulf of California
(eg. Powell, 1987a, b). For exarnple, Moore and Curray (1982)
suggested a date as recent as 5.5 Ma (Early Pliocene) for the opening
of the southern Guif of California, and the rnore northern deposits in
Califomia were thought to be another ernbayrnent. This would
appear to be contradicted, however, by the discovery of 11 to 12 Ma
late Miocene deposits on lsla Tiburon in the Gulf (Srnith, 1991).
Smith (1991:Table 1) stated that nThe San Gorgonio Pass area has
sorne of the same fossils as in the upper Middle Miocene section on
Isla Tibur6n in the northern Gulf of California.' Furtherrnore, the
mollusks that were reported frorn the Super Creek area have affinities
with the Caribbean and Gulf of California, not with the California
Pacific coast, and rnany species are, in fact, found only in the
hnperial forrnation and in the Caribbean realn (Powell, 1988).
These lines of evidence indicate that the lrnperial forrnation in
Riverside County was deposited as part of the Gulf of California, and
not part of some other basin. Srnith (1991:Table 1) also reported KAr dates o{ 6.04 10.18 and 5.94 + 0.18 Ma on a basalt flow in the
Painted Hill forrnation directly overlying the hnperial fortnation, and
a 10 Ma date for the underlying Coachella Fanglornerate (Peterson,
1975; cited by Powell, 1988). Applegate (1992) has sutnrnarized
evidence that the Proto-Gulf of California was fully forrned and open
to the sout-h before Pliocene tirne.

The occurrences of the lrnperial fortnation this far northward also
support contentions that the Gulf of California has a relatively long
history (eg. Applegate, 1992) and was extensive (Buising, 1989,
1990). Zullo and Buising (1989) have reported brackish water
bamacles in the Bouse forrnation as far north as Parker, Arizona,
further evidence for an extensive upper gulf. This rnaterial is late
Pliocene in age (approxirnately 4 Ma), and therefore considerably
younger than the fossil whale rnaterial that we have found near
'White
Water.
Prelirninary identification of the Sr.rper Creek whale bones is
tenuous, but it is clear that the skull fragrnent represents a baleen
whale (suborder Mysticeti) that had a wide, flat rostrutn, probably a
member of the farnily Balaernopteridae or Cetotheriidae, and would
have probably measured at least six tneters in total body length.
What they will reveal about paleobiogeography and paleoecology of
the upper Gulf rnust await preparation and study of these and other
specimens.
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Factors Determining the Occurrence of the
Desert Fan Palm, Washingtonid fil,ifera
JAMES W. CORNETT, Natural Science Department, Polm Springs Desert Museum, PaJm Springs CA 92262

ABSTRACT
The desert fan patm, Washingtonia filiferu, ranges throughout the Colorado Desert of southeastern California where springs, seeps or
streams supply a permanent supply of water. The occurrence of this species is a result of three factors: a Permanent moisture supply,
suitable climate and dispersal opportunity.

INTRODUCTION

THE SAN ANDREAS FAULT

The desert fan pahn, Washingnnia flit'era, is generally the largest
plant occurring at pennanent seeps, springs and streatns in
California's Colorado Desert. This fact, together with a rich green
crown of fronds, make the desert fan pahn a striking addition to the
flora of the approxirnately i50 desert oases where it occurs (Cornett,
1991). Its visual dominance is so great that any oasis is popularly
identified as a "paltn oasisn when the desert fan pahn is present

Approxirnately 15 percent of all wild deert fan palms occur along
the San Andreas fault in the Colorado Desert of southeastern
California (Figure 1). At no less than 15 locations aiong the fauit,
groundwater reaches the surface and is available to desert fan palsm.

(Henderson, 1961; Kirk, 1973)'

table rises at the fault, eventually reaching the surface. Warcr does
not seep upward over the entire length of the fault; it only reaches
the surface at a dozen or so locations where underground conditions
prornote the rise of groundwater. Although it is generally believed
that earth lnovernents can rapidly affect the amount and location of
seepage, this has not yet been docutnented along the Colorado Desen
portion of the San Andreas fault.

Such visual distinctiveness is tnade all the rnore striking when
contrasted with the surrounding terrain. The vast rnajority of paln
oases occur in the Colorado Desert, the lowest, hottest and driest
subdivision of the North American Desert (Jaeger, 1957). ln this
region vegetation is scant and what plants do exist are typically stnall
and generally donnant. Desert fan palns stand in dratnatic contrast to
such surroundings. lt is srnall wonder that they have been the subject
of public curiosity and popr.rlar writing for decades.

SOURCES OF MOISTURE

The desert fan pahn reqtrires a pertnanent or near perlnanent
source of moisture in order for seeds to genninate and seedlings to
grow to maturity (Cornett, 1989). Without a permanent supply of
moisture a tree will decline, as revealed by a reduction in leaf size
and lack of fruit production. The decline rnay take place over a
period of several years, and a paLn can be revitalized should a
pennanent moisture source be reesmblished.

Over 90 percent of wild desert fan paltns are found either along
the eastern base of the Peninsular Range in California and Baja
California Norte, or the San Andreas fault in Riverside County,
Califomia (Cornett and others, 1986). Nurnerous locations in both of
these regions provide a pertnanent source of lnoisture.

The Peninsular Range runs in the northwest direction beginning
at the tip of the Baja Peninsula and extending northward
approxirnately 900 rniles to the San Gorgonio Pass in Riverside
County, California (Oakeshott, 1971). The range reaches its greatest
elevation, 10,805 feet above sea level, at its northern tertninus.
The Peninsular Range intercepts eastward-traveling

storrns,

resulting in appreciable arnounts of precipitation falling on the
rnountain slopes. Year-round runoff in the forln of streatns or seeps
occurs in rnany of the canyons draining the slopes' The reliability and
quantity of this source of tnoisture support over 75 percent of the wild
fan pahn population. All of these rees occur in canyons draining the
eastern
)

t

or leeward side of the Peninsular Range, and the rnajority

occur in the northeastern portion of the range where elevations are
higher and watersheds greater. In addition, the northerly portions of
the range receive tnore precipitation in winter since the region lies
closer to Southern Cali(ornia's winter storrn track (Bailey, 1966).

The finely ground soil along the fault prevents groundwater from
it as the rnoisture flows downslope from north to
south (lacopi, 1964). With the continual flow of water, tlte water
passing through

DESERT SPRINGS
There are about a dozen additional pahn oases that do not occur
at the base of the Peninsular Range or the San Andreas Fault. These
ocases occur at isolated desert springs where faults allow water to rise
to the surface, a condition sirnilar to those along the San Andreas
fault.

THE INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE
ON THE OCCURRENCE OF WILD DESERT FAN PALMS
It appears rhere is no locality in North Arnerica where high,
surnrnertirne ternperatures directly prohibit the occurrence of the
desert fan paLn. The species occurs throughout the Colorado Desert,
the hottest subdivision of the North Arnerican Desert, and Death
Valley, where surnrner ternperattlres average the hottest in the world
(Jaeger,1957).

Low ternperatures, however, do seem to prohibit the occurrence of
the desert fan pahn. Desert fan pahns have never been found at
elevations over 4,000 feet, although there are Colorado Desert
locations at such altitudes where a permanent supply of moisture is
available. Nor have they been found north of latitude 38oN (Cornett,
1988). Again, it is assurned that this reflects an intolerance to cold
conditions. It should be noted that at high latitudes and elevations
growth of desert fan pahns is considerably slower than in warmer
clirnates.

It is less obvious why desert fan pahns do not occur in the coastal
clirnates of southern California. Winter temperatures are relatively
rnild and locations where pernanent lnoisture can be obtained are
nurnerous. lt is the author's belief that relatively cool summer
ternperatures and/or frequent fires are responsible for the absence of
the pahns. Cool surner ternperatures rnay slow the growth of desert
fan pahns so that they canno[ colnpete effectively with other
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that the desert fan palrn occurs at
certain locations because of
strccessful dispersal by animals
other than hurnans.
There are numerous locations
where the conditions seem suitable
for the occurrence of the desert
fan pahn, but none are present.
Their absence could be attributed
to a lack of dispersal opportunity.
There are numerous springs in
western Arizona, southem Nevada
and the Mojave Desert where the
clirnate seerns suiable, but the
pahns are absent. The most
reasonable explanation for their
absence is that there has been no
bird or rnammal that has yet

transported the seeds to the sites.

At

sorne point in the future seed
transport rnay occur, and the
desert fan pahn rnay become
...
&!..;.-:,4.4$i

.-

!

..;

established.

,-
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Geomorphic and Soil Stratigraphic Evaluation
of a Faulted A[[uvia[ Sequence,
Eastern Coachella Valley, California
STEPHEN G. WELLS and SEAN CONNELL, Dept. of EartA Sciences, Uniuersity of Cdit'omia, Riueide CA9252l
JAY J. MARTIN CHJ Inc., 1355 E. Cooby Diue, Cohon CA92324

INTRODUCTION

A major problern facing geologists working in tectonically active
settings is the ability to detennine the history of fault activity in areas
where conventional dating techniqtres, such as radiocarbon dating,
are unabailable. The careful use of soil chronosequences can provide
age constraints for fault activity provided the rupture history can be
bracketed by geornorphic surfaces with distinctive soil characteristics.
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Soil stratigraphic studies conducted in the Indio Hills (Keller and
others, 1982) and the Eastern Mojave-Silver Lake area (Wells and
others, 1987) can provide age constraints on the basis of soil
developrnent.

This paper presents resulrc frorn a study conducted by Gary S.
Rasrnussen and Associates (1997) {or a proposed low-level sanitary

landfill extension in the Coachella Valley, Riverside County,
California. The pr.rposed landfill site, tenned here as the Coachella
Landfill Extension (CLE), is north of the town of
lndio and is underlain by a faulted alluvial fan and
Feacd:E. &#sfm
pedirnent cornplex of the Little San Bernardino
qeded
+Dxire;6edutm
Mountains piedrnont. The primary goal of this paper
e..bricCan& da*td xf,B€
is to present the soil stratigraphic, geornorphic, and
ryoxhe: ded$*m sE€d€d,
neotectonic setting of this part of the Little San
Bernardino Mountains piedrnont.
*irroaqfs

Qenay

Fan

The CLE site (Figs. 1 & 2) is south of the Indio
Hills and north of the Mecca Hills. The lndio Hills
are cornposed of a series of northwest-trending hills
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defornred by the Mission Creek and Banning fault
segrnenrs of the S:rn Andreas fa.,lt zone. The southern
tndio Hills and rhe CLE study area are underlain by
the Ocotillo and Pahn Spring(?) forrnations, which
consist of deforrned sandstone and fanglomerate
(Dibblee, 1954; Popenoe, 1959).

The clirnate is very arid with hot surntners and
moderate to cool winters, a mean annual temperature
ofapproxirnately 21"C (72"F) and a mean annual
precipitation of approxirnately 10 cm (Knecht, 1980).
GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY
The study area is on the northeastern piedrnont of
the Coachella Valley between rhe Little San
Bernardino Mountains, to the east, and the San
Jacinto and Sanm Rosa Mountains, to the west. The
Coachella Valley is structurally dorninated by the San
Andreas fault which is located less than 520 rn (1700
ft) southwest of the site (Dibblee, 1954; Crowell,
1975; Sylvester and Srnith, 1976; Rymer, 1991). The
CLE site is between the lndio and Mecca hilis, where
the strike of the San Andreas fault is approximately
N4l"W and parallel to the prevailing plate motion
vector (Sylvester, 1991). The lndio Hills lie to the
north of the study area and consist of uplifted PlioPleistocene sedirnentary rocks of the Palrn Spring and
Ocotillo forrnations as well as younger Quaternary
alluviurn (Fig. l). The Indio and Mecca Hills
Figure t. Generalized geologic location map of the Coachella Valley area, southern
Cali{ornia, depicting locations of the Coachella Landfill Extension (CLE; see Fig.2)
and the lndio Hills site (Fig.3).

represent structural culrninations, or uplifted segments,
that developed in response to cotnpression along
restraining bends in the San Andreas fault, where the
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Deterrnination of geornorphic surface ages was made following
of terrace stratigraphy, geornorphology and detailed
geornorphic-surface rnapping by Gary S. Rasrnussen and Associates.
Descriptions of soil rnorphology, characterization of a soil
chronosequence and correlation with other soil sequences were
then rnade.

Alluvial Pedon Profile Horizon Designation Carbonate
Unit Number
Morphology
Of3a
OJz:,!.:.:.,ii,,

,,,

Avk.Bkl BrzzBk-3Bk-4Bwkb

fl:ffTi:il.i,,

A-AvBwk-Bwk1-Bwk2-Bk1- disseminated to

Bk2-Cox-2Btkb

weak Stage

,3,

AkrA[BWk:Bwk:1,:Bwk2.Bwk3.

Stage.;l

Bwk4-Bk-Ct2Ck:3Bwkb

Ofl

SOIL MORPHOLOGY DESCRIPTION

4

3

1

1

Studies of soil rnorphology and soil-profile development were
used to aid in the subdivision and correlation of unconsolidated
surficial sedirnents and to aid in providing age estirnates for these
sedirnents. Four pedons (profile descriptions) were established and
described in four trenches, designared at pedons 1, 2, I and 4 (Fig.
2, Tables 4,5,6, & 7) which expose late Quaternary alluvial fan
deposits and continental sedirnentary rocks of the Quatemary
Ocotillo forrnation. At each pedon location, field descriptions of
soil rnorphology and landscape conditions were used to establish
detailed soil stratigraphic relations. Soil suatigraphic relations were,
in turn, used to interpret and assign age estilnates for geomorphic
surfaces and soil srratigraphic unirs.

I

-

Bwkb2-4 Kb-4 Bkb-4 Btkb

Ak-AvBwk-Btkl-Btk2-Avkb-
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Table l. Soil profile descriptions for Coachella landfill extension
site. Soil descriptions from 6eld measurements. Colors based on
Munsell notation. Profile terminology follows that of Soil Survey
Staff (1951 and 1975) with revisions in Birkeland (1984).

oru....,,

Spec.

Stage l+ to ll

Btkb-2Avkb-2 Btkb

fault strike is typically about N48"W (Sylvesrer, 1991). The piedrnont
along the western flank of the Little San Bernardino Mountair-rs is
disrupted by the lndio Hills, which deflect rnost drainages. However,
major drainages, such as Pushwalla and Thousand Pahns canyons,
have been able to transecr rhe Indio Hills.
The CLE site is underlain by an areally extensive pedirnentalluvial fan cornplex, rnapped as Qfl (Fig.2). This pedirnent is cut
into sandstone and conglornerate of the Ocotillo and PaLn Spring(?)
forrnations and is part of an alluvial fan associated wirh several
drainages heading in the Little San Bernardino Mountains. An
poorly-exposed ash along the southern portion of tl're study area rnay
be the 0.74 Ma Bishop ash which has been ftrund to occur rvrthin rhe
upper part of the PaLn Spring Fornration in the Mecca Hilis (Ryrner,
1991). At least six distinct late Holocene to late Pleistocene alluvial
fan deposits have been differentiated on the site. These alluvial unis
represent geornorphic surfaces that have developed due to base level
lowering in response to stresses along the San Andreas fault (Clark,
1e84).

Soil profiles were described at sites which reflect the mosr srable
landscapes (i.e., surfaces which display rninirnurn erosion or
deposition) in order to assess rhe rnaxirnurn degree of soil
developrnent for a given landforrn. The soil profiles were described
using the 6eid tenninology of the U.S. Soil Conservation Staff (1951
and 1975) with 1981 revrsions (see Birkeland, 1984). Approximately
twelve soil properties were recorded at each site, including horizon
designation, depth, thickness, dry and rnoist color, texture, srructure,
dry and rnoist consistency, clay fihn developrnent, stone content, root
and pore developrnent, pedogenic carbonate development, carbonate
rnorphology trnd lower boundary characteristics. The vertical
arr2lngelnent of the soil horizons and associated properties are
described frorn the land surface down to the parent rnaterial or base
of trench. In addition, properties such depositional topography, srone
pavernent developrnent and clast weathering observations of alluvial
fan surfa.'es near each uench and pro6le site were recorded; selected
sudace rnorphology data are surnrnarized in Table 3. Tables l,4,5,6
and 7 surnrnarize soil profile data frorn the trenches at selected
locations on alluvial fan surfaces.

The sirnilarity in parent rnaterials (eg., coarse-grained plutonic and
Mapping of geornorphic surfaces was perforrned on the basis of
rnetarnorphic clasts and reworked Ocotillo forrnation and sediments
geornorphic position and surface alteration. Surface alternation was
evaluated on the basis of stone pavernent developrnent, degrzidation
of exposed clasts, presence of rock varnish and depositional
topography (e.g., presence of depositionnl bars and sw:rles).
Table Il. Age estimates based on soils morphology and regional correlations
Several trenches were excavated in order to evalunte the
subsurface character of faulting trnd to esrablish
geornorphic and stratigraphic control of late Quaternary
Comparison of the Coachella soil chronosequence and sur(ace
fault activity. The prin'rary focus of this paper is on soil
morphological parameters with dated chronosequences and surface
stratigraphic relationships. The nature and style of faulting
properties described by Wells et al.(*1987) and Keller et al.(+1982).
at the site will only be briefly disctrssed.

An extensive trenching prograrn for the Coachella
Landfill Extension (Figs.2,4, & 5) has resulted in the
delineation of several northwest- to northeast-rrending
faults that cut a pedirnent surFace and alluvial fan deposrts.
Ages of alluvial an deposits were rnarde on the b:rsis of
correlations between soil chror-rosequences established at
Silver Lake (Wells and others, 1987), approxirnately 195
krn (i20 rniles) north of the site, and ages deterrnined on
an offset pedirnent-alluvial fan conrplex (Keller and others,
1982) in the Indio Hills (Fig. 3).

Coachella

Landfill

Extension
0f5
013a

0J2:

Eastern

Silver

Moiave lndio

Lake

015
0f3 or

0t2

0f4

Hills
unit Oal
unit 0{1
unit

Oll

Age

Estimate

Numerical
Estimate

Holocene

>l000,yrs

'latest

late
Holocene
middle to

earlr7

Holocene

>1000 yrs,
<8000 yrs

,lr19-1frt..

iIt,;000 yrs

0r1

0{1

unit

O{2

late

Pleistocene

>22,000 yrs,
<50,000 yrs
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weak stage I calciurn carbonate. This profile rests
above a buried soil developed in older Quaternary
deposits. This buried profile was not described. The
thin nature (81 crn; 32 in.) of unit Qf5
dernonstrates the "strath'like" character of this

/QA

Scale

young fan deposit.
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and slight splitting. The lack of weathering and
alteration of surface clasts suggest a very young age
for this unit.
The soil prolile of unit Qf5 is characterized by a
thin Avk horizon overlying several thin Bk horizons
(Tables 1 & 4). The Avk horizon is greater than
2.5 crn in thickness and is cotnposed of a vesicular
sandy loarn with 2.5Y hues, platy structure, and
disserninated, as well as reworked, pedogenic
calciurn carbonate. The Avk horizon is underlain by
four Bk horizons with a total thickness of
approxirnately 76 crn (10 in)' The rnorphology of
these horizons is dorninated by translocated
(pedogenic) calciutn carbonate which resulted in
the Bk horizon designation, as opposed to the
conrrnonly but erroneously used Ck horizon. The
rnorphology of the sand'textured Bk horizons are
(loose, non-sticky'
rypified by single grain structure
and non-plastic consistency) and disseminated to
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic map of the coachella Landfill Extension site
original
from
simplified
and
Redrawn
{aults.
illistrating major mapped units and
(1:2400) map by Rasmussen (1992t.

derived frorn the Little San Bernardino Mountains) has allowed for
cornparisons of soil developlnent on landforrns of different fans
without encountering problerns norrnally associated with different
rates of soil developrnent in different parent tnaterials'

SURFACE AND SOIL MORPHOLOGY OF LATE

QUATERNARY STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE

Unit

Q{5

of alltrvial firn unit Qf5 are r:haracterized by welldeveloped, depositional bar and swale topography with greater than
l0 crn (1 ft) of relief (Table l). Clasrs on this surface exhibit rninor
Surfaces

rock varnish and very slight rubefication (reddening) on clast
undersides, which indicate fan surface stability. Most of the coarsegrained plutonic and rnetatnorphic clasts show rninor disintegration

The surface of alluvial fan unit QF3a is
characterized by well-developed bar and swale
depositional topography with weakly developed
stone pavernents in swale areas (Table l). The
depositional relief is typically less than 20 crn.
Coarse-grained plutonic surface clasts exhibit
rnoderurte pitting and disintegration, whereas the
rnetarnorphic clasts only exhibit tninor amounts of
splitring and disintegration. Thin coatings of rock
varnish typically c'over 50olo of the tops and sides of
clasts on the surface of Q5a (Table 5)' The
undersides of the varnished clasts display
rubefication with hues ranging frorn 7.5YR to 5YR'
Weak 7.5TY hues are typical of the pavement clasts

on unit Qfla (Table l).
The profile of alluvial unit Qf3a is characterized

by relatively thin horizons (Table 1 & 5). The
AvBwk horizon has 2.5Y hues on ped faces,
reflecting the downward migration of 2.5Y'hued
loarny sand along ped faces frotn the overlying Ak horizon' More
weathered vesicle-rich ped interiors are exhibited by 1OYR hues and
sandy clay loarn textures of the AvBwk horizon' Secondary
(pe,Jogenlc) calciutn carbonate has accutnulated in the interior and
lrrr. of these pecls as detnonstrated by violent effervescence' Six 15crn rhick Bwk horizons exhibit 10YR hues, loarny sand to sand
textures, colloiclal st:rining and bridges, and weak stage I calcium
carbonate. These hc-rrizons overlie two thin Bk horizons with 2'5Y
hues anci exhibit very weak stage I calciurn carbonate. These horizons
overlie two thin Bk horizons with 2.5Y hues and exhibit very weak
(7'5
stage I to clisserninated calcitrtn carbonate rnorphology' A t]rin
Bk
the
by
is
overlain
hues
l0YR
exhibiting
horizon
Cox
.,r,, I ir,)
horizons. This prolile res6 on a buried soil that was not described'
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Unit Qfl
The surface of unit

Qfl is widespread and displays very well
developed pavernents with no traces of depositional relief. Rock
varnish coarings on clasts is less well developed on Qfl as
cornpared to varnish coarings present on QfZ and Qf3a. This
reflecm an increase in clast splitting and disintegration on this
older surface. Nurnerous clasts of coarse-grained plutonic rocks
are eroded to the level of the ground surface. Rubeficiation of
clast undersides have hues to 2.5YR (Table 7).
This soil profile exhibin the rnost advanced

stages

of

pedogenesis as cornpared to rhe orher surfaces. It also displays
curnulic featrrres such as the burial of AvBwk horizons. Thin

Ak

and AvBwk horizons are underlain by two thin B*
horizons with 7.5YR hues, thin to thick clay 6lms and weak
stage I carbonate rnorphology. Below these horizons lie two
buried Avk and Btk horizons with properties similar to the
surface AvBwk horizon. Veak stage I carbonate morphology is
typical of these horizons. Five 2Bkb horizons decrease in hue
with depth (over 46 crn) with a carbonate rnorphology of I+
and II. These rnorphological pararneters dernonstrate that unit
Qf1 is significantly older rhan rhe other fan surface units.
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Figure 3. Generalized geologic map o{ the lndio Hills site illustrating
major mapped units and faults. Modi6ed from Keller et al, (19g2).

Unit

Q{2

The surface of alluvial fan unit QfZ has been rnodified sufficiently
such that only faint bar and swale topography exists (Table l).
Moderately developed stone pavernent with interlocking clasts occurs
on swales and bars. Relief on the surface is produced by individual
clasts and not by ciast aggregares. Clasts of coarse-grained plutonic
rocks exposed at the surface are significantly rnore fractured rhan the
clasts of unia Qf5 and Qf3a and also show significanr arnounrs of
disintegration whereby clas6 are eroded down to the level of the
stone pavernents. Rock varnish coatings are thin due to the increased
weathering of surface clasts. Rubefication on surface clast undersides
varies frorn weak to strong with hues ranging from Z.5y o 7.5yR.
The soil horizons of this unit are rnoderately thick (Table 6). The
AvBwk shows advanced developrnent of rnorphological properties in
unit Qf2 compared to unit Qf3a, such as a rnore plary srructrrre and
the presence of clay fihns on ped faces. The Bwk horizons have a
total thickness of approxirnately 56 e:rn (22 in) with 8.5yR hues on
ped faces and sandy loarn texrures. Colloidal stains and briciges
dorninate over clay fihn developrnent in rhe Bwk. Carbonate stage
rnorphology has a weak stage I developrnent. The hues shift to l0yR
and 2.5Y in the underlying Bk and C horizons. Unit ef2 overlies a
buried soil consisting of Bwkb horizons and a K horizon (stage lll+
calciurn carbonare morphology), indicating that the buried soil is very
well developed and truncated.

AGE ESTIMATES, REGIONAL CORRELATIONS AND
LANDSCAPE-STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS
Soil age esrilnates are based on correlation with the welldated Eastern Mojave-Silver Lake soil chronosequence
described by Wells and others (198i). The oldest fan unit is
correlated on rhe basis of soil developrnent with an offset fanpedirnent cornplex described by Keller and others (1982) near

the intersection of the Mission Creek and Banning segments of
the San Andreirs fauh zone in rhe southern Indio Hills (Fig. j).
Cornparison of the CLE site soil chronosequence and surface
morphological pararnerers with soils described by Keller and
others (1982) and Wells and others (1987) allow the tentarive
correlations and age esrirnares to be rnade (Table 2).

The piedrnont in rhe study area is predorninantly mantled
Iate Quaternary unit Qfl (Fig. Z). Unit Qf1 is variable in thickness
and apparently rests unconfonnably to conforrnably on the underlying
Ocotillo and Pahn Spring(?) fonnations. We tentatively correlate unit
Qf1 of the Coachella area with the late Pleistocene Qf1 of the
Eastern Mojave-Silver Lake area which has a rninirnurn age constraint
of approxirnarely ZZ Ka derived frorn radiocarbon dates and lacustrine
sedirnentation rares and an upper age lirnit of approxirnately 40 to 50
Ka based on experirnental surface-exposure ages. Such age estimates
are cornpatible with those of Keller and orhers (1982) for a similar
alluvial unit in rhe lndio Hills (Table 2). Inset below the efl
strrfaces are unrts QfZ through Qf5 which are inferred to range in age
frorn early to late Holocene based upon rhe degree of soil
developrnenr.
CONCLUSIONS
Tectonrc deforrnation within the Coachella landfill extension
(CLE) site is dorr.rinated by dip-slip faults that strike between N20"\y
and N20'8. This site is between the lndio and Mecca hills,
irnrnediately east of the rnain rrace of rhe San Andreas fault zone.
Fauls rnapped at the CLE site do not exhibit significant lateral offset.
ln contrast, the offset pedirnent-fan cornplex (Keller and others,
1982) in the lndio Hills exhibits signi6cant right-lateral oblique slip
and folding that has occurred since the lare Pleistocene.

The Indio Hills and Coachella landfill extension site exhibit
significant differences in along-strike recronic style over relatively
short distances. The style of faulting along the San Andreas fault in
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Table

lll.

Surface morphology and stone pavements of alluvial {an deposits, CLE.

clast varnish+
Alluvial Depositional Bar Reddening on clast undersides"
(b)
cover/Thickness
color {c}
Max. color
cover (al
Reliel
unit
,
to no varnish]
n.m.
>,1,ft,
n.m.
[very'weak
015,,,,, ,

(d}

strong bar &
swale
Of3a

<314ft

weak

strong bar &

weak

swale

n.o.
weak
weak
moderate

ot2
faint bar & swale

weak
weak
weak
weak,:, ,

,,,,2.5Y8 5/8

weak

7,5YR 6/8

moderalte

5YR 5/8

,moderate
n:O:

weak

single clast
no bar & swale

moderate

strong
weak
weak

moderate
moderate
moderate

weak

moderare

weak

5YR 2.5/1

15-100'/"11

sYR 3/2

S0olulI

5YR 3/2
r oYR 2/2
5YR 2.s/r

500/olI
<25nhl1
75-1 00%/T

5YR 2.5/1

50"/ol1

sYR 3/1

75fol1

7.5YR 2/0

15-100'/e

sYR 2.s/r

50f0fi

l1

2:5/1 lsohll
5Y8,,3/2 50.15thfi
5YR 2.512 75.100c/r/f
25-50/t"fi
sYR 311
25Y"lT'
10YR 212
10YR 2:5/1 251hfi
50.75"h11
sYR s/2
25'501etl
7.sYR 312
5YR,2/sl1 SllnlT
50-75'.h[T
7.5YR 3/2
50-75Yol1
sYR 3/2
50-75ehl1
5YR 3/2
2.5YR 2.510 25-50'hfi
25-500/oll
10YR 4/1
5YR,

weak :,,,,,,,,,5.YR,5/6

weak
weak
strong

0f1

sYR 5/8
7.5YR 5/6
n.m.
7.5YR 6/8
7.5YR 5/8
7.5YR 5/8
7.5YR 6/8
sYR 4/6
7.5YR 5/6

sYR 5/s
5YR,5/8
sYR,5/8
sYR 5/6

fl:ffi.
7.5YR 5/6
sYR 6/8
2.5YR 4/6-8
sYR 3/2
7.5YR 5/8
5YR 5/8
5YR 5/8
sYR 5/4
5YR 6/8

2.5YR 5/8
7.5Y8 2.5/1

sYR 3/2
sYA
sYR

2.512
2.5/1
5YR 3/2
5YR 3/2
sYR 2.5/1

25'1510[T

l5lolu
<25'hl1
<250h[T

25'50f'11
25-5OV,l1

Sur{ace descriptions are from 6eld measurements. Colors are measured dry and are based on

Munsell notation.
*Reddening on Clast Undersides
(a) Maximum color observed is given
(b) Cover and thickness estimates3
weak = clast lithology clearly visible and <30% o{ underside reddened
moderate = clast lithology {aintly visible and 10.60% o{ underside reddened
strong = clast lithology obscured and >60% of underside reddened
+Clast Varnish
(c) Darkest color observed
(d) Cover and thickness estimated:
classes = Oo/o, 0.25'/o, 25a/o, 25.5Oo/o, 5Oo/o, 5O'75o/o, 75o/o,75-100%, 100%
T = thin, mineralogy observable; M = moderate, mineralogy partially obscured; Th = thick,
mineralogy completely obscured

the eastern Coachella Valley is geonrorphically rnanifested by the
developrnent of linear hills where cotnpression aL)ng restraining ber-rds
result in locai uplift with subsequent dissection and exprrsure of
subsurface structure. This tectonic style is contr:rsted by the adjoining
southern fault-zone segrnent in the CLE area, which has an
orientation parallel to the prevailing plate lnotion vector of
approxirnately N43"\U (Sylvester, 1991). The style of faulting along
this segment is rnanifested by srnaller Inagnitude dip'slip faulting and
basinward lowering of base-level. This results in partial burial of

Quriternary deposirs towards the valley floor, rather than compression,
uplift and the forrnation of l-rills to the north and south of the CLE'
Stresses generated along the restraining bend in the San Andreas
fault zone, north of rhe CLE site, are taken up by folding and uplift,
which results in the forrnation of structural culninations, such as the
lndio Hills. Srnaller rnagnitude slip and defortnation at the CLE site
resuhs in a geornorphic expression of an uplifted pedirnent and fan

cornplex. The differences in geornorphology between these two areas
are probably the result of changes in the stress 6eld near the
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lV. Soil profile description of

Pedon Number 2, Alluvial Fan

Spec. PuA.

%-l

Unit Qf5, CLE, Riverside Co.

& S. Connell on 8127192, Soil descriptions {rom 6eld measuremenrs. Colors based on
Munsell notation for dry (d) or moist (m) colors. Profile terminology {ollows that of Soil Survey Sta{f (195 I and 1926) with
revisions in Birkeland (1984).
Pedon description conducted by S.G. Wells

SURFIcIAI. SETTING

Landlorm: alluvial fan and terrace with well-developed bar & swale topography
Parent Material: alluvium reworked from 0cotillo fm and sedimentfrom Little San Bernardino Mts
Vegetation: creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), mormon tea (Ephedra), pencil cholla (0puntia ramosissimal, paloverde (Parkinsonia spp), four-wing saltbush
(Atriplex canescens)(?) Aspec(slope: southwesV<4 degrees Elevation: -345 ft
PRoFltE 0EscRrPTroil

Horizon

Depth

,

(in)

'l.5

Description

Avk

0

Bkr

1.5 - 7.5

2.5Y 113 pale yellow (d). 2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown {m}; sand; single grain; loose {d}, non-sticky, non-plastic (md}; very lew
thin colloidal stains; 40-50% gravel; common very fine to fine roots; many medium pores; strongly effervescent, disseminated
to very weak stage I CaC0,; large wide void spaces under large clasts which have sand caps; clear smooth

7;5',,13,5

2.5Y 6/3 light yellowish brown (d). 2.5Y 5lZ grayish brown; sand; single grain; loose (d), non-sticky, non.plastic; 25% qravel;
common very fine,to line roots; comm0n medium pores; strongly'effervescent, very weak stage I CaCOr; clear wavy

13.5 - 24

2.5Y pale yellow {d}; 2.5Y 512 grayish brown {m}; sand; single grain; loose (d), non-sticky, non-plastic (m}; very few thin
colloidal slains on larger clasts; 5% gravel; few very fine rools; svongly effervescent, disseminated CaC0,; clear wavy

24-32

2.5Y 6/3 light yellowish brown (d); 2.5Y 512-3 grayish brown to light olive brown (m); sand; single grain; loose {d). nonstickY, non-plastic {m); very lew thin colloidal stains on larger grains and clasrs; 50% gravel; very slightly effervescent,
disseminated to weak stage I CaC0,; sand caps on clast tops; abrupt smooth

32+

buried soil (not described)

2,5Y 6i3 light ygllowish brown on ped lace (d),,,2,5Y 4/2 grayish-brown lm), Z.SY 613 light yeltowish brown (crushedl; sah.dy
loam; moderate coarse platy; slightly hard {d), slishtly sticky non-plasric (md); few thin colloidal srains on larger grains; E07r
gravel; {ew very fine roots;:fine common vesicles coaled with siltans; strongly effervescent, disseminated pedogqnfq CaC,o;;
clasts appear to have reworked stage I CaCO, larger clasts; abrupt smooth

lckl I*
Bl(2

lck2l*
2Bk

[2Ckl'
3Bk

[3Ckj"
4Bwkb

*Horizon designation of Ck is nor considered proper hy dre Soil Staff
Mlnull if pedogenic calciurn carbonate has been translocated in profile; however,
the Ck horizon designation is cornlnonly used rather than the grroper horizon tlesignation of Bk. Both horizon designations are given for clari6cation.

p,

intersecrion of the Mission Creek and Banning f:rults.

Califomia: 153 p.
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Table V. Soil pro6le description of Pedon Number 4, Alluvial Fan Unit Q{3a, CLE.

& S. Connell on 8128192. Soil descriptions from 6eld measurements. Colors based on
Munsell notation {or dry (d) or moist (m) colors. Pro6le terminology follows that of Soil Survey Staf{ (195 I and 1976) with
revisions in Birkeland (1984).
Pedon description conducted by S.G. Wells

SuRFtctAt sEraNG

Landlorm:thin alluvial fan with well-developed bar & swale topographywhich overlies Ocotillo fm (?)
Parent Material: alluvium reworked from 0cotillo fm and sediment from Little San Bernardino Mts
Vegetation: creosote bush lLarrea tridentatal Aspec{slope: southwesV4 degrees Elevation: -284 ft
PRofltE DEscRtPTlott

(in)

Description

1.25

2.5\

Horizon

Depth

AvBwk

0.25

Bwkl

l,:25 - 5:25

-

6t? light brownish gray on ped face,'l0YR 7/3 very pale brown on ped interiors, crushed (d); l0YR 4/3 brown (mI; sandy
loam;
moderate medium to coarse subangular blocky; slightly hard (d), sticky, very slightly plastic; few thin discontinuous
clay
colloid stains and bridges; 30% gravel; few very line roots; many fine vesicles and tubular pores; violently effervescent,
disseminated to stage I CaC0r; very abrupt smooth
10YR 712-3,liOht,,gra, to ve;y pale brown (d), 10YB V3'brown {m}; loamy sand; weak line to medium subangular.bloCki;
weakly coherent (d); very slightly sticky, non-plastic (m); few thin colloid stains and bridges on large grains and clasts; 5-10%
gravel; common very fine roots; few fine pores in krotovina; strongly etfervescent, disseminaled to very weak stage I CaC0r;
clear wavy

Bwk2

5.25

-

Bkt

5,25

-

5.25

2.5Y7/3paleYellow(d);2.5Y6.5/3lightyel|oWishbrowntolightolivebrown(m};sand;singlograinto:weat:mediUm
subangular blocky; looSelo slightly hard (d), non-sticky, non-plastic (m); few thin colloid stbins on large groins; ll5Ti gravel;
few very fine roots; few Iine pores; strongly effervescent, disseminated t0 very weak atage I CaC0!; abrupt smooth

t 1:25

Bk2

'I

L25

17 .25

Cox

zBtkb

10YR 7/3 very pale brown (d). 10YR 6/3-4 pale brown to light yellowish brown (m); sand; single grains to weak medium
granular; loose {d}; non-sticky, non-plastic {m}; lew very thin colloid stains and bridges on larger grains and clasts, bridges on
larger grains; 1 5-20% gravel; few very jine roots, few fine pores; strongly effervescent, weak stage I CaCO,; abrupt smooth

-

2.5Y 114 to 1gYR 7/4 pale yellow to very pale brown (d), 2.5Y 6-5/3 light yellowish brown to light olive brown (m); sand;
single grain to weak medium to coarse granular; loose to weakly coherent (d), non-sticky, non-plastic (m); lew thin colloid
stains; 'l 0-'l 5% gravel; common very line roots; few fine pores; strongly effervescent, disseminated CaCO,; abrupt wavy

17:25
20.25

10YR 6/4-6 light yellowish brown ro brownish yellow (d), 10YR 6/4-6 light yellowish brown to irollistt yellow (m); sand;
single grain; loose (d); non-sticky, non-plastic (m); iew thin colloid stains, bridges on large grains;5%,,gravel; no
etfervescence; abru pt smooth

20.25

buried soil (not described)

12.5
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Table 6. Soil profile description of Pedon Number 3, Alluvial Fan Unit Q{2, CLE.
Pedon description conducted by S.G. Wells & S. Connell on 8128192, Soil descriptions {rom 6eld measurements. Colors based on
Munsell notation {or dry (d) or moist (m) colors. Profile terminology follows that of Soil Survey Staff (195 I and 1976) with
revisions in Birkeland (1984).
SuRFrctAt SErTrilG

Landform: alluvial fan with faint bar & swale topography
Parent Material: alluvium reworked from Ocotillo fm and sedimentfrom Little San Bernardino Mts
Vegetation: creosote bush (Larrea tridentatal Aspec{slope: southwesv4 degrees Elevation: -292 ft
PRofltE DEscRrPrror{

(inl

Horizon

Deplh

:Ak:

0,0.25

2.5Y 6/3 light yellowish brown {d}, 2.5Y 412. dark grayish brown (m}; sandy loam; single grain; loose (d), very slighrly
sticky, non-plastic (m); very slightly effervescent, disseminared CaC0r; very abrupt

AvBwk

0.25 - 2.25

2.5Y 613 light yellowish brown on ped top, 10YR 6/4 light yellowish brown on ped underside, 10YR 714 very pale brown
crushed {d), 10YR 4/3 dark brown {m}; clay loam; moderate coarse platy and subangular blocky to very coarse
subangular blocky; slightly hard {d}, sticky moderately plastic (m}; few thin colloid stains and bridges with few thin to
merately thick films on larger grains; 5% gravel; lew very {ine roots; many common vesicles; strongly effervescent on
ped undersides to slightly effervescent on ped sides, disseminated CaC0r; abrupt smooth

Bwkl

2.25

.

3;75

10YR 6/4 light yellowish brown (dL 10YR 5/6 yellowish brown (m); sandy loam; weak line subangular blocky; loose ro
slightly hard (d); sticky to moderately plastic {m}; lew thin colloid stains and bridges with lew thin clay lilms on larger
grains; 5-10% gravel; few very fine roots; few very line pores; violently effervescent, disseminated to weak stage I CaC0.;
abrupt smooth

Bwk2

3.75

-

10.25

8.5YR 6/4 light yellowish brown to light brown on ped, 10YR 6/4 light yellowish brown (crushed) (d), 10YR Vr yellowish
brown (m); sandy loan; weak fine subangular blocky; loose to slightly hard (d), slightly sticky, non-plastic (m); common
bridges with few thin colloid stains on large clasts, few thin films on clasts with lew locally thick films on larger clasts;
15% clasts; common fine and medium roots; few fine pores; slightly effervescent, disseminated to very weak stage I
CaC0r; clear smooth

BWk3

10.25 't4.25

Description

10YR 6/4-6 light yellowish brown Io yellowish brown (d). 10YR 5/8 yellowish brown (m); sandy loam; single grain to
weak tine granular; loose to slightly hard (d), slightly sticky non-plastic {m); lew thin colloid stains & bridges;30-40%

gravel; few very fine roots; few fine pores; strongly effervescent, disseminated to weak stage I CaC0r; cteir smootn
14.25

Bwk4

8.5Y 6/6 reddish yellow to brownish yellow {d), 8.5YR 5/6 yellowish brown to strong brown (m); sandy loam; single
grain to weak very fine granular; loose to slightly hard 1d), slightly sticky non-plastic (m); few thin colloid stains on
grains & lew thin colloid. bridges, & films larger grains & clasts; 60% gravel; slightly effervescent, disseminated CaC0,

-

24.25

near horizon top & weak stage I CaC0, on clasts; clear smooth

l0YR 6/4 light yellowish brown {d}, l0YR 6/3 pale brown (m}; sand; single grain; loose (d), non-sticky non.plasticlm};
very lew thin colloid stains on large grains; 60% gravel; matrix non-effervescent, very weak stage I CaC0, on clasts;
clear smooth

24,25,-

BK

30:r5

2.5Y 714-6 pale yellow to yellow (d). 2.5Y 6/3 light yellowish brown (m); sand; single grain; loose (d), non-sticky nonplastic (m); very iew thin colloid stains on large grains and clasts;40% gravel; matrix non-effervescentwith slightly
disarticulated CaC0, rinds & reworked carbonate coatings; clear wavy

30.2536.75

2.5Y 613 light yellowish brown ld), 2.5YR 5/3 light olive brown (m); sand; weak {ine to medium granular to subangular
blocky; loose to slighrly hard (d), non-sticky non-plastic; lew thin colloid stains; <5% gravel; matrix non-eflervescent,
strongly effervescent on clasr undersides; clear wavy

36.75-

2Ck

44.7 5

3Bwkb

1

44.75

10YR 5/6 yellowish brown (d), 10YR 4/3 brown {m}; sandy loam; weak medium to coarse subangular blocky; loose to
weakly coherent (d), slightly sticky non-plastic (m); tew thin colloid stains on clasts;5% gravel;Iew fine pores; matrix
non-etfervescent, slightly effervescent on clasl undersides, few discontinuous coatings on large grains; abrupt wavy

-

50.75

3Bwkb2

50;75

'l0YR 5/8 yellowish brown (d); 10YR
5/3 brown (m); sandy loam; weak medium to coarse subangular blocky; loose to
slightly hard (d), slightly sticky, very slightly plastic (m); few thin colloid stains and bridges on large grains & clasts;
<50/o gravel; slight effervescenl, disseminated to weak stage l; few siltans; abrupt wavy

-

54r25

4kb

54.25-

1OYB 8/1 white on ped laces, 1OYR 8/2 very pale brown crushed {d), 1OYR 713 very pale brown (m); sandy clay loam;
moderate coarse angular blocky; very hard; slightly sticky slightly plastic; very few thin colloid stains on clasts; <3%
gravel; violently effervescent. stage lll CaC0,, incipient discoutinuous laminar layers; gradual wavy

61 .25

4Bkb

61.25

'l0YR

6/3 pale brown ld), 10YR 7/2 light gray (m); loamy sand; weak fine to medium granular; weakly coherent (d), nonstickY non-plastic (ml; very few thin colloid stains on clasts; 5-10% gravel; violenrly ettervescent, stage I to stage.ll+
CaC0r; abrupt irregular

^

68.25

4Btkb

68.25

-

74.5

10YB 6/4 light yellowish brown (d), 'l0YR 5/3 brown (m); loamy sand; weak medium subangular blocky to granular;
slightly hard; slightly sticky, non-plastic; few thin bridges on grains & granules, moderately thick clay films on clasts;
10-15% gravel; common fine pores; strongly etfervescent, stage l+ w/local pockets of stage ll+ CaC0,
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Table 7. Soil pro6le description of Pedon Number 1, Alluvial Fan Unit

Q{l, CLE.

& S. Connell on 812?192. Soil descriptions from 6eld measurements. Colors based on
(m)
(d)
{or
dry
or
moist
colors.
Pro6le terminology {ollows that of Soll Survey Staff (195 I and 1976) with
Munsell notation
revisions in Birkeland (1984).
Pedon description conducted by S.G. Wells

SuRFtctAt SErIrilc

Landlorm: alluvial fan with stone pavement and no bay & swale topography
Parent Material: alluvium reworked from Ocotillo fm and sediment from Little San Bernardino MIs
Vegetation: creosote bush (Larrea tridentatal & pencil cholla llpuntia ramosissima) AspecVslope: wesvs degrees Elevation: -360 ft
PRoFtLE DEscRrPTlon

Horizon

Depth

AvBwk

0.50

B'lk'l

1

-

50

(inl

Description

1.50

3

50

10YR 7/3 very pale brown on ped tops & sides,8.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow to brownish yellow on ped undersides, l0YR
6/4 light yellowish brown crushed (d), 10YR 414 dark yellowish brown (m); sandy clay loam; strong fine to coarse
subangular blocky, slightly hard (d), sticky plastic (m); very few to Jew thin bridges & colloid stains on clasts;5-10%
gravel; few very fine roots; c0mmon fine vesicles; very slightly effervescent on ped tops & violently effervescent on ped
undersides, disseminated CaC0,, very abrupt wavy

i*:j{
Btk2

3.50 -

5.50

Ti,it iti]tffii*fi';*5#hi[i,l;fij.i;',i1illli[iififfl,:1,",x1',1'J,i;".f'#i"'

7.5YR 6/4 light brown crushed (d). 1OYR 4/4 brown (m); sandy loam; single grain; loose (d), slightly sticky. non-plastic
(m); few thin colloidal stains & bridges, {ew thin to moder$ely thick clay films & bridges on large clasts; 10% gravel;
few fine roots; very slightly effervescent, very weak stage I to disseminated CaC0,; abrupt smooth

with few to common thin films on ped lace; 5% gravel; few fine roots; common fine vesicles; violently effervescent,

"

:

weak stage I CaCOr; horion discontinuous;,yarying lrom 0.1.5" thickness; very abrupt wavy

Btkb

7.0-8.50

7.5Y 716 reddish yellow {d}, 7.5YR 4/6 reddish yellow (m}; sandy loam; single grain; loose {d}, slightly sticky non-plastic
(m); lew to common thin bridges & colloid stains & few to common thin films on clasts; 5-10% gravel; gravels
disintegrate under slight pressure; few line roots; strongly effervescent, disseminated to very weak stage I CaC03; very
abrupt wavy

2Arkb

a.SO-fO.O

7.5YR 6/3 light brown on ped face.7.5YR 6/3 lighr brown crushed.7.5Yn 5/4 brown (m); sandyloam; moderatevery
coarse subangular blocky; hard (d), slightly sticky, non^plastic (m); common thin bridges & coltoid stains, Jew llih fi!m,s:
on clasts & grains; 15% gravel, edges of clasts disintegrate under moderate pressure; lew fine roofs; common line
vesicles; violently efiervescent, slage I to disseminated CaC0,; abrupt wavy

2Btkb

10.0

-

14.0

7.5YR 6/6 reddish yellow (d), 7.sYR 5/6 strong brown {m}; loamy sand; single grain to weak fine subangular blocky;
loose to slightly hard (d), very slightly sticky, non-plastic {m}; lew thin colloid stains with lew thin films on clasts &
grains; 15-20% gravel; few very fine roots; violently effervescent, disseminated with pockets of very weak stage I CaC0,;
clear wavy

14.0

-

18.0

10YR 6/4-6 light yellowish bro\En to brownish yellow {d}, 1oYR 5/6 yellowish brown {m); sand; weak fine sub:angular
blocky; loose to slightly hard (d), non-sticky, non-plastic; {ew thin colloid stains & bridges W few thin'clay lilms on
large clasts; 35% gravel; lew very {ine roots; very slightly effervescent, stage I CaC0,; clear wavy

25.50

10YR 6/4-6 light yellowish brown to brownish yellow (d), l0YR 6/4 light yellowish brown (m); sand; single grain; loose,
non-sricky, non-plastic; few thin colloid stains, bridges & clay films; 50% gravel; few very fine roots; violently
effervescenl, stage I CaC0,; siltans 1-.l.5 mm thick around larger clasts; clear wavy

2BKb

I

ZBkb2

18.0 -

ZBkb3

25.50

2Bkb4

31.50

tf .SO
-

50.0

2.5Y 113 pale yellow (d); 2.5Y light yellowish brown (m); sand; weak fine to medium subangular blocky; loose to hard
(d), non-sticky. non-plastic (m); very Jew thin colloid stains on clasts & large grains; >50% stones; common medium
pores; slightly to violently effervescent, stage l+ CaCor; abrupt wavy
2.5Y 713 pale yellow {d}, 2.5Y 6/a light yellow brown (m); sand; single grain to weak fine to coarse subangular blocky;
loose to hard; non-sticky, non-plastic; very few thin colloid stains on clasts and large grains; >50% gravel; common
medium pores; slightly to violently effervescent, varies disseminated to stage ll CaC0, near and boftom of horizon;
gradual irregular
blocky; loose to hard (d), n0n-sricky, non-plastic lm); very few thin colloidJ on clasts & grains; >50% gravel; violently
effervescent, disseminated to stage I CaC0, base of trench.
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Archaeology at Joshua Tree National
Monument: Preliminary Results of a
Stratified Random Sample Inventory
JOAN S. SCHNEIDER Uniuersity of Califomia, Rio,erside CA 92521
CLAUDE N. \YARREN Uniuersicy of Neuadd, Las Vegris NV 89,l54

INTRODUCTION
National Monurnent
both high desert (Mojave) and

Joshua Tree
encornpasses

low desert (Colorado) environrnents and the
transition zone between thern. This rnakes
the area ideal for testing hypotheses
concerned with the past rnovelnents of
populations, including hurnan populations,
between these environrnental zones.

PHASE

I

Vegetational Strata
Phase

I of the first

systernatic

archaeological inventory of Joshua Tree

National Monurnent has recently been
cornpleted. A stratified randorn sarnple of
the area of the Monurnent was generated by
first dividing the Monurnent into five
regions: Queen/Lost Horse, Covington,
Cottonwood, East Pinto Basin, and West
Pinto Basin. Within each of the five
regions, vegetational strata were identified.

The vegetational sffrrta were derived

Figure 1. Rock overhang with red pigment pictographs in the

from previous rnapping by Leary (1977), but
were rnodified, borh for practicality and as
areas were "ground-truthed" during rhe
project. Zones included

A(a) Granitic Outcrop Plant Corr-rrnunity
A(b) Southern Bench Plant Cornrr-runity

B

Creosote Bush Plant Cornrnunity

"C"

vegetational stratum,

C Oak, Pinyon Pine, Juniper Cornrnunity
E Blackbrush, Burroweed Plant Cornrnunity
F J..rshtie Tree Phnr C(rnrnunity
G Mojave Yucca Plant Cornrnunity
H Playa Margin Plant Cornrntrnity.
Zone D, intennittent juniper, was elirninated frorn the inventory due

to inaccessibility and extrerne topography.
Transects

A

ntrrnber of 0.1 s.luare kilorneter transects were randomly
selected within each vegetational srraturn present within each region.
The nurnber of ffansects was proportional to the area of each
vegetationa I sff:lturn.

Fig. 2. Within these weathered granitic boulder "inselbergs" is an
extensive complex of rockshelters used during late prehistoric times.
This area is in the "G" vegetational stratum and is close to a semipermanent water source.

In all, 105 rand,rrnly selected ffansects were intensively surveyed
on foot during Phase I of the project, a total of 10.5 square
kilorneters. Ninety-three archaeological sites were identified, recorded,
n-rapped, and surface collected, approxirnately 8.8 sites per square
kilorneter. These included both historical and prehistoric sites
representing a wide range of hurnan activity, varying frorn single
episodes (e.g., lithic reduction) to habitation areas used on a regular
basis (e.g., large cornplexes that included rockshelters, structural
retnains, rnilling features and rock art) (Table 1, Figs. 1-l).
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Table 1
Cumulative Number, Type and Distribution
o{ Archaeological Sites and lsolated Artifacts
lO5 Randomly Selected 0.1 Square Kilometer Transects
UNLV-JOTR Archaeological Project

VEGETATIONAL STRATA

ABCDEFGH

SITE TYPE
Cerarnic Scatter

3

4

0

0

z

0

4

Histrrric Trash

I

)

0

0

1

I

z

0

3

0

0

7

0

0

0

2

I

l

0

H

istoric Feature/Strrrctrrre

0

Single Feature

5

0

Rockshelter w/ Midden

6

I

6

0

0

I

4

0

Open Site w/ Vzrriety

5

4

I

0

Z

z

6

0

Pictograph/Pe troglyph

0

0

3

0

0

I

0

0

Lithic

3

0

3

0

1

l

)

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

74

tl

17

0

8

9

ZI

I

17

Z5

0

0

7

3

0

?

0

Z

8

0

4

6

0

1

0

Scarrer

Quarry

TOTAL

9Z

ISOLATE TYPE
FIake

7

23

l4

0

l

Metate

2

2

0

0

0

Shert

9

)t

6

0

0

H istoric

8

0

0

Biface

2

0

0

7

5

Core/Flake Tool

J

9

1

0

Other

0

J

0

0

0

0

73

84

Z3

0

7

l0

TOTAL

224

Two hundred and twenty-three isolated artifacts were also
recorded during the project, or approxirnately 2i isolates per square
kilorneter. Sherds of ceratnic vessels and percussion flakes of a variety
of lithic materials (both local and exotic) were rnost cornrnon (Table
1).

Distribution
As expected, aboriginal and historic lzrnd trse varied with
vegetation zone, availability of water, and region. The higl-rest
densities of sites were in the "A" and "C" vegetational strata, while
the lowest density was in the "B" vegetational strattttn (Table 2). The
distribution of isolated artifacts was only partially concordant with
the distribution of sites (Table 2). Data derived frorn Phase I of the
sample inventory indicate that several historical and prehistorical

(5

z

land-use patterns can be recognized within the Monument.

PHASE

II

Phase II of the project, now underway, involves analyses of the
geographical and elevational distribution of archaeological sites and
isolated artifacts and analyses of faunal, shell, cerarnics, and lithics
collections. The data generated by the analyses will be used to address
zr nurnber of research questions posed at the outset of the project
(Warren and Schneider, 1991) and especially to test hypotheses
derived frorn the Deep Desert Model (Warren, 1991). This model
proposed changes in prehistoric land-use over tirne and population
rnovernents in response to clirnatic changes starting at the end of the
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Pleistocene. Other research questions to be
addressed include those involving (1)
changes in hurnan subsistence pattems over

tirne, (2) identification of late prehistoric
cultural boundaries in the eastem Mojave
Desert, (l) identification of ceramic types
and production in the area, and (4)
exchange patterns during prehistory (\Uarren
and Schneider,1992\.
REFERENCES CITED
Leary, P.J., 1977. lnvestigation of the vegetational
cornrnunities of Joshua Tree National

Monument, Califomia. M.S. thesis, University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.
Warren, C.N. and J.S. Schneider, 1991. Proposal
for phase I of an archaeological inventory of
Joshua Tree National Monumenr. ru on file
ar Narional Park Service, Westem Region,
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Fig. 3. This large bedrock milling feature is part of a large open site complex in and around
boulder grouping in the "G" vegetational stratum.

Table 2
Proiected Number of Sites & lsolated
Arti{acts per Square Kilometer, by Vegetarion

Zone

UNLV.JOTR Archaeological Project
VEGETATION ZONE

# Sites

# Isolates

A

22

21

B

a

19

c

21

29

E

9

a

F

10

JJ

G

I

24

H

10

20

ALL ZONES

8.8

21 .3

D

A Granitic Outcrop, Southern Bench Plant Communities
Zone B Creosote Bush Plant Community
Zone C Oak, Pinyon Pine, Juniper Plant Community
Zone D Juniper Woodlands
Zone E Blackbrush, Burroweed Plant Community
Zone F Joshua Tree Plant Community
Zone G Mojave Yucca Plant Community
Zone H Playa Margin Plant Community
adapted from Leary, 1977
Zone

a

San Fmncisco.
1997. Proposal for phase il of an
archaeological inventory of Joshua Tree

National Monument. ms on file at National
Park Service, Westem Region, San Fmncisco.
Warren, Claude N., 1991. Early Holocene people
of the Mojave Desert: a case of cultural
adaputionl Paper presented at the 56th
Annual Meeting of the Sociery for American
Archaeology, New Orleans.
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The Significance of the Orocopia Mountains
Region in the Displacement Flistory of the
San Andreas Fault System
JOHN C. CROWELL lnsrjtute t'or Crustal

of Qeologcal Sciences, IJniuersity of Calit'omia, Santt Barbara CA93106'1 100

Studies and Deprtrrmenc

INTRODUCTION
Rocks older than rnid-Miocene within the Orocopia Mountains
region consist of pre-Tertiary granitic and gneissic cornplexes, Eocene
marine strata, Tertiary volcanics, and Oligo-Miocene nontnarine beds.
Facies of these units, which are near lnterstate 10 and Highway 195,
are displaced about J00 krn by Late Cenozoic offsets on faults of the
San Andreas and related systerns since about 12 rn'y. ago (Fig. 1).
Studies of the Orocopia region in concert with the central Transverse
Ranges have therefore played a significant role in working out the
tectonic history of southern California. Tectonic blocks consisting of
these rocks have also been rotated clockwise during Miocene and
later tirnes, both before and during San Andreas displacernents. In
addition, Mesozoic thrust faults and Tertiary low-angle detachrnent
faults are significant in the structure of the region.

Little was known about the bedrock regions east of the San
Andreas zone before World War lt. Published infortnation on the
regional geology begins with Mendenhall (1909) followed by details
around rnining districts (e.g. Harder, 1912; see also Haxel and others,
1988). The first reconnaissance geologic rnap was prepared by Brown
(1923) and cornrnents concerning the geology are included in the

guidebook of sites along railroad routes by Darton (1913). The names
Chuckwalla Cornplex and Orocopia Schist were established by Miller
(1944) who tnade a geologic sketch rnap of a strip between lndio and
Blyr he.

ln early 1949, while on a holiday stroll with rny wife in Painted
Canyon in the Mecca Hills, I recognized anorthosite and related
gabbros which appeared sirnilar to rocks exposed along Soledad
Canyon in the northern San Gabriel Mountains. Study of a few thin
sections confirtned the sirnilarity, so, with student groups I rnade
several rrps to the Painted Cany.rn region and on eastward through
the Orocopia Mountains and into adjacent areas. Two years before, in
1947, thad cornpieted d,rctoral sttrdies in the Tejon Pass region, near
Gorrnan, where I had rnapped units of the basement complex and so
was farniiiar with their field appearance. On reconnaissance trips I
had briefly exatnined exposr.rtes in the San Gabriel Mountains and
Soledad Pass region. These trips, including those to the Orocopias,
that a cornplex suite of rocks, all revealing similar
ernplacernent or depositional sequences, were present in three regions:
Orocopia, Soledad Pass, and Tejon Pass. At first it seerned reasonable
that they constituted only preserved patches within the widespread
disclosed
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basement cornplex of southern California or thar rhey consrirured a
belt of these rocks trending southeasrerly across sourhern California
and diagonally across sourhern California. In the early 1950s,
however, on several student trips we learned that the bodies of
distinctive rocks rner the San Andreas fault at a high angle and
appeared to be truncated by it. Moreover, by the early 1950s I had
learned enough concerning the San Gabriel fault in the central
Transverse Ranges ro suggesr that it had right-lateral displacernent of
at least 40 krn (Crowell, 1952). My students and I were there{ore
conditioned to the concept of rnajor strike slip and began speculating
on the possibility that the Orocopia region was displaced by the San
Andreas 200 krn or so frorn the Soledad Pass region in addition to
the displacernent on the San Gabriel fault. We delved into papers by
Noble (1926) and Vickery (1925) and were especially stirnulated by
the work of Mason Hill and Torn fiibblee (1951) - cherished
colleagues throughout rny career. Papers were also appearing on the
likelthood of rnajor strike slip on faults in other parrc of the world
such as in Scotland (Kennedy, 1945).

On a student trip in 1955 we discovered rnarine Eocene beds in
the north-central Orocopia Mount:rins, now narned the Manir:bra
Formation (Crowell and Susuki, 1959). Three srudenls (Gillies, 1958;
Kirkpatrick, 1958; Williarns, 1956) undertook Masters Thesis
investigations in critical areas and I obtained inrerrnirrenr le:rve frorn
classes during the spring o( 1957 to rnap in the Orocopra Mounrains.
Three papers resulted frorn this research presenting evidence for
displacernent on rhe cornbined San Andreas - San Gabriel faults of
rnore than 260 krn (Crowell, 1960, 1967; Crowell and Walker, 1962)
Since then rnany geologists have contribured to understanding the
long displacernent history of the fault systern in southern California
(see reviews by Crowell, 1975a, 1981, 1992a; Htll, 1981; Dibblee,
1989; Ehlert, 1989; Stewart and Crowell, 1992).
The dating of the basernent rocks, especially those of the
Precarnbrian, has been undertzrken by Silver (1968, 1971) and the
volcanics by Crowe, Crowell, and Krurnrnenacher (1979). Ehlig,
frequently rny field cornpanion, has docurnented the long.distant
displacernent by the San Andreas systern of Miocene congL;rneratic
debris washed frorn sources in the northern Chocolate Mountains and
vicinity (Ehlig, Ehlert, and Crowe, 1975). Thr,rugh sttrdies of OltgoMiocene rocks Bohannon (1975) reflned the correl:rtion berween the
three displaced segrnenm of southern California (Tejon, Soledad, and
Orocopia). Powell (1981, 1982) has conributed greatly t,r
understanding crystalline terranes adloining the Orocopia Mounr2rins
to the east and north, and to their displaced counrerparts in the
central Transverse Ranges. Powell and \7eldt>n (1992) present a
kinernatic interpretation of the history of block displacernents since
rnid-Miocene tirne, and Richard (in press) has included rorarions of
crtrstal blocks both before and after the birth of the San Ar-rdreas
fault.

TECTONIC SECTORS OF THE OROCOPIA MOUNTAINS
The basernent rocks of the Orocopia Mountains occur in four
distinct tectonic sectors or cornplexes (Fig. Z). Sectors 1 and 2 lie
northeast of the Clernens Well fault and 3 and 4 to the southwesr.
Sector 1 consists of granitic rocks north of the Diligencia basin and
Sector 2 of augen gneiss to the southeast of this basin with a contact
of unknown type covered by Diligencia rocks between the two very
different basernent complexes. Sector 3, sourhwesr of the Clernens
Well fault, constitrrtes the hanging wall of rhe Orocopi:r rhrr.rsr, zr
cornplex of anorthosite, syenite, granitics, and other rocks. Sector 4
lies beneath the Orocopia thrust and consists of Orocopia Schisr.
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The oldest rocks so far recognized within the Orocopia Mountains
are augen gneisses and associated rnigrnatites (Sector 2) dated
isotopically at 1670t15 rn.y. (Silver, 1971). The Orocopia thrust
sheet (Sector 3) includes patches of gray gneisses, distinctly different
frorn the augen gneisses, and are about 1425 rn.y. old. These were
intruded by an anorthosite-syenite cornplex at about 12?O m.y.
(Silver, 1968, 1971). The anorthosite group is cornposed ofgabbro,
diorite, transition rock between gabbro and diorire, and ma6c bodies
and basic dikes (Crowell and Walker, 1962). Judging from crosscutting relations, rocks of the anorthosite group are slightly older
than those of the syenite group. This group consists of syenite, quartz.
bearing syenite, alkali granite, granophyre, and pegrnatite. Similar
rocks to those of the Orocopra thrusr plate occur in deep canyons of
the Hidden Springs area and ro rhe wesr in the Painted Canyon
region. These are interpreted as also lying above the Orocopia thrust
at depth. Porphyritic granodiorite crops out in a few small areas
within the Chocolate Mountains ro the south of the Salton Wash
fault, probably confined here also ro rhe Orocopia thrust plate (Sector
l). The rock is correlated with the Lowe Granodiorite of the San
Clabriel Mounrains on rhe Lrrrsis of petrographic sirnilarity and an
isor.opic age o( Z20tl0 rn.y. (Triassic) (Silver, 1968, 1971; Ehlig,
198 l ).

Granitic rocks .r( several types are widespread in the region.
Leuctttlu:rrtz rnonzonite invades the gneiss-anorthosite-syenite complex
,rf the Orocopia thrust plate. In the northern and eastern Orocopia
Mounmins gray and buff granite containing inclusions of gneiss has
been correlated with the White Tank quartz rnonzonite (Miller, 1944;
Rogers, 1954), and has been dated by K-Ar methods at 74.8t1.5 rn.y.
(Arrnstrong and Suppe, 1973). The granitic bodies throughour the
region, however, have not yet been separated and it is likely that
there were several crystallization episodes within the Cretaceous, and
sorne rnay be Triassic and Jurassic in age, as is the case farther east
(Tosdal, Haxel, and Wright, 1989; Barth, Tosdal, and Wooden,
1 990).
Orocopia Schist (Sector 4) underlies the central and high part of
the Orocopia Mountains and lies beneath the Orocopia thrust. The
schist wzrs rnetarnorphosed during thrusting about 80 or 90 rn.y. age
(Haxel and Dillon, 1971, 1978; Burchfiel and Davis, 1981; Crowell,
1981; Ehlig, 1981; Jacobson, Dawson, and Postlethwaite, 1988;

The unit consisrs of a monoronous sequence of
greenschist reconstituted frorn graywacke, rnudstone, chert, and basic
volcanics, probably laid down in late Jurassic and Cretaceous times
(Mukasa, Dillon, and Tosdal, 1984). The Orocopia thrust is viewed as

Jacobsen, 1990).

part of the Vincent, Ch.rcolate Mountain, Orocopia thrust system,
present throughout much ,rf southern California, and contains slices
of rnylonite fonned by rnovelnentr at great depth as well as shallow
re:rctivation catiiclasites. lnterpretation of directions of tectonic
transport inferred frorn mrnor structures within the schist and the
thrust zone is controversial: tectonic transport was toward the
northezrsr, or toward the sourhwest, or both at slightly different times
(Dillon, Haxel, and Tosdal, 1990; Sirnpson, 1990). These
interpreutions have led ro two different tectonic reconsrructions
during deposirion of rhe sedirnentary and volcanic protolith. One
view holds that the schist was forrned prirnarily frorn sedirnents taken
down a subduction zone dipping eastward beneath the continent, and
the other, frorn sedirnents that filled a trough or rift between the
continent and a separated block of continental crust lying offshore in
the Mesozoic Pacific. As this offshore continenral block was later
displaced northeastward in Late Cretaceous tirne, sedirnents within
the trough were severely deforrned and rnetarnorphosed as it closed.
Later, Cenozoic reactivation has taken place along rhe thrust
resulting in clay gouge and low-angle norrnal slip indicators (Crowell,
1974, 1975b; Robinson and Frost, 1989; Dillon, Haxel, and Tosdal,
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Fig. 2. Geologic sketch map of the Orocopia Mountains, southeastern California. Subscript numbers differentiate different rock units of
similar types (re{er to Crowell Lg7Z, 19?5b, and this volume). With re{erence to insert rectangle at lower left, the data are modified and
simplified from unpublished mapping by Hays (WH) (1957), Ware (GW) (1958), and Crowell (JC). A.A' = Line of cross section,
published in Crowell (1975b, Fig, 2) but not in this paper. Precambrian rocks: gn = blue-quartz gneiss, ag = augen gneiss and migmatite, a
= anorthosite, di = diorite, gb = gabbro, sy = syentie, Other pre-Tertiary basement rocks: gr = granitic rocks of several tyPes, s = OrocoPia
Schist. Cenozoic rocks: v = volcanics of several types, E . Eocene Maniobra Formation, OMd = Oligocene.Lower Miocene Diligencia
Formation, PQ = Plio-Pleistocene {ormations, but may include Upper Miocene nonmarine strata, Qt = Quaternary terrace and fanglomerate
deposits, Qal = Quaternary alluvium and lake deposits. [Fig. reproduced from Crowell, 1975b, Fig. 1].
1990), during uplift, unroofing, and regional extension. The Orocopia
antifonn constitutes a core cornplex, ar.:hed up during rnid-Tertiary
time, and displaced later frorn correlated antiforrns in the central
Transverse Ranges by San Andreas displacernents.

EOCENE STRATA
Maniobra Formation

The sedirnentary section begins with about 1460 n.r of shale,
sandstone, conglotnerate, and sedinrentary breccia lying
unconforrnably upon granitic basetnent to the northeast of the
Clernens Well fault and assigned to the Marrit>bra Forrnatiort (Crowell
and Susuki, 1959). In the eastern Orocopia Mount:rins a rugged
Eocene shoreline is preserved, along which there were sea stacks and
huge blocks that skidded into shallow water frotn steep cliffs. The
fonnation consists prirnarily of indurated brown sandst,'rne and
intercalated shale lying above lenses of basal conglotnerate and
sedimentary breccia. Fossils include pelecypods, gastropods, orbitoids,
and srna'ller forarninifera, which place the age of the deposirs in the
Middle Eocene. Regi,rnal reconstructions, involving dispLicernenrs on
the San Andreas system, suggest that the deposits correl2lte with rhose
of the Telon Region (Kirkpatric, 1958; Howell, 1975). They probably
preserve the displaced and rotated eastern tnargin of an Eocene
forearc basin. Outcrops of the basal units are easily reached at the
of Buried Mountain north of Highway 195, but thicker
and rnore fossiliferous sections occur in hills aro.,nd Maniobra Valley.

eastern end

OLIGOCENEN-OWER MIOCENE STRATA
Diligencia Formation

The nonrnarine Diligencia Forrnation, consisting of

as

much

as

2000 rn of conglornerate, sandstone, shale, and volcanic rocks,
unconforrnably overlies the Eocene maniobra Fortnation on the north
and augen gneiss on the south (Bohannon, 1975; Crowell, 1975b, in
press; Spittler and Arthur, 1982). The fortnation was deposited within
an interrnontane basin with coarse facies around the rnargin and finegrained dept-rsits, including some evaporitic lake beds in central parts.
Basalt and andesite occur as flows, dikes, sills, and irregular intrusions
within strata of the forrnation, including tuff beds. The best exposures
are found in the southeastern Orocopia Mountains in the vicinity of
Cany.rn Springs.

Tertiary volcanic dikes of several cotnpositions occur here and
there in the region (Crowell, 1975b). These include distinctive
rap:rkivi-textured quartz latite porphyry of pre-San Andreas age that
has been significant in docurnenting slip on the fault (Ehlig, Ehlert'
and Crowe, 1975). The p.rrphyry crops out prirnarily in the nonhern
Chocolate Mounmins and within the upper reaches of Painted
Canyon. Distinctive debris washed frorn this southeastern source, east
of the San Andre:rs, is present in the Mint Canyon and Caliente
fonnations of Soledad basin and western Te.ion Pass area, to the west

of rhe fault.
The age assigned to the Diligencia Fortnation, which ranges from
Late Oligocene into the Early Miocene, depends on both potassiumargon dating (between 25.9 and 21.0 m.y.) and a jawbone of a horse
(Crowell, 1975b; Woodburne and Whistler, i973; Spittler and
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Arthur, 1982; Crowe, Crowell, and Drumrnenacher, 1979). Other
fossils include ostracodes and rare fish rernains, and the fragrnent of

krn (Crowell, 1992b). The region between the two faults, and
a

camel jaw (Squires and Advocate, 1982), but they have not proved
useful in dating.

YOUNGER STRATA
Upper Ceonzoic nonrnarine sandstone and conglornerate,
including sorne siltstone and shale,:rggregate rnore than 1500 rn in
thickness and crop out in the western Orocopia Mountains, including
the Mecca Hills. These beds are assigned to the Pahn Spring and
other forrnations (Dibblee, 1954; Sylvester and Srnirh, 1976). They
are strongly deforrned near the San Andreas, Hidden Spring, and
other fault zones and were rnainly deposited as deforrnation continued
along with sedirnentation. The youngest units in the regron, of Late
Pleistocene and Recent age, include fanglornerates, terrace deposits,
alluviurn, and beds laid down by Lake Cahuilla.

especially in the eastern Orocopia Mountains underlain by the
Diligencia Forrnation, is characterized by a rnarked conjugate system
of faults: one set subparallel to the Clemens Wells fault with a
northwestern trend and the other with a northeastern trend (Crowell,
1975b). This is also the region where rnarked post-rnid.Miocene
clockwise tectonic rotations are docurnented by rneans of
paleornagnetic studies (Carter, Luyendyk, and Terres, 1987; Richard,

in

press).

The Hidden Springs fault zone, an offshoot frorn the San Andreas
fault trending north-northwesterly, separates t}re rnain mass of the
Orocopia Mountains frorn the Mecca Hills to the west. Slices of
Orocopra Schist, rocks of the Orocopia thrust plate, and a variety of
Miocene volcanic rocks lie along the fault zone and beneath Upper
Cenozoic non-rnarine strata in this western region. The latter belong
to the sarrre forrnations exposed along Box Canyon (Highway 195)
and Painted Canyon. Active strands of the Hidden Springs fault cut
Recent fanglornerates.

TECTONICS
The structural geology of the Orocopra Mountains is dorr-rinated by
the huge Orocopia antifonn, a core cornplex, which h:rs brought
Orocopia Schist to the surface. The uplift and accornpanying erosion
has breached the Orocopia thrust, a regional Mesozoic srrucrure with
lnylonites along it. The uplift, however, associared with the unroofing
of the originally deeply buried schists, has reactivated rhe thrust zone
at places with low-angle nonnal-slip, prirnarily during rnid-Miocene
and larcr displacernents. These shallow level unro,;fing srrucrrrres,
characterized by gouge, dernonstrate reactrvation with norrnal-slip and
detachrnent indicators.

Both the thrust and the antiforrn are tnrncared by the Clernens

\Uell fault which trends southeasterly across rhe regron. So far as now
known, the Clernens Well fault does not rneet the Sirn Andreas
although it projects northwestward beneath an arerr of def,lrrned
fanglornerate that is also on trend rvith the Hidden Springs fault zone.
On the southeast, the Clenrens Well fault is probably trr.rnczrred by
the Salton Creek fault but the inferred intersection is covered by
alluviurn. Strands of the Clernens \7ell fault are exposed in arroyos
bordering the foothills of the Orocopia Mountains soLrth oF Highrvay
195 in the Buried Mountain region. Here the fault zone consisrs of
crushed rock and gouge up to 10 rr-r wide with slices of volcirnic rock
suggesting a rninirnurn right slip of sever:rl krn frorn sirnilirr rock
within the Diligencia Forrnation. Irs total right slip is unknown,
however, and its possible correlation with faults in the Transverse
Ranges, such as the San Francistlurto and/or St. Francis, is still under
study (Srnith, 1977; Powell and Weldor-r, 1992). ln the cerrtral and
eastern parts of the Orocopia Mountains the Clernens !7ells fault is
enrneshed with strands of the Orocopia thrtrst systern and displays
reactivated rnovernent, downdip to the northeast. Here the firult zone
is interpreted as displaying norrnal obli.lue-slip associated with
regional extension (Goodrnacher and others, 1989) superposed upon
previous right slip. The fault zone is overlapped by Holocene
fanglornerate and is therefore not considered active.

Two rnajor fault zones with east-west trend dernarcate the
Orocopia Mountains frorn adjoining ranges and lie beneath thick
undisturbed alluvir.rrn: the Chiriaco fault on rhe norrh (beneadr and
parallel to Interstzrte 10, but not shown on Fig. 2) arrd the Salton
Creek fault on the south (between the Orocrrpia and Chocolare
Mountains). The Chiriaco fatrlt has about I I knl of left offser as
shown by displaced dikes and contacts (Porvell, 1975, 1981). Rocks
on either side of the Salton Creek fatrh are largely dissirnilar, but if a
suspected antiforrn in the Chocolate Mountains is dre sarne :rs the
Orocopia antiFonn, the left offset of rhe anriforrnal crest is about l0

The San Andreas fault itself adjoins the area dealt with here and
is clearly associated with frtlded and faulted strata of Holocene age.

REGIONAL CORRELATIONS AND SUMMARY
Since the late 1950s the pre-Miocene rocks of the Orocopia
Mountains region have been recognized as holding a key position in
understanding the displacernent history of the San Andreas fault
systern. Geologists recognized that the Orocopia terranes were indeed
sirnilar to those in the Soledad basin region of the cenual Transverse
Ranges, and with those in the Frazier Mountain region near Tejon
Pass. Sorne geologists ernphasized the differences, whereas others, such
as I, considered the differences only what would be expected from
place to place in:rny conringuous cornplex terrane. [n the late 1940s
and early 1950s ir was nor yet esmblished that linear geologic belts in
all three of the separated terranes (Tejon, Soledad, and Orocopia)
trended inr:o the Szrn Andreas, and were truncated and offset by it.
Moreover, it was not yet known that the sequence of events recorded
within rtrcks was also sirnilar, and that sirnilar appearing rocks were of
the sarne age. Many geologists have contributed to studies in all three
regions, especially P. L. Ehlig, L. T. Silver, R. E. Powell, T. W.
Dibblee, Jr., fl. C. Howell and R. G. Bohannon, and many others to
irnport:rnt investigations within the separated blocks. Studies of
basernent rocks in recent years strengthen the correlation between the
Tejon and Orocopia regions (Powell, 1981, 1982; Frizzell and Powell,
l98Z; Frizzell and Vedder, 1986). Whereas anorthosite and related
rocks were not recognized in the Tejon region in the early 1960s, this
distinctive rock with the s:rrne petrologic characteristics has since
been discovered (Ehlig and Crowell, 1982). In the central Transverse
Ranges work rern:rins to deterrnine the partitioning of right-slip
during the Late Cenozoic on several strands of the San Andreas and
other fault systerns, such zrs the Clearwater, Liebre, San Francisquito,
Punchbowl and others faults (e.g. Crowell, 1982; Frizzell, Mattison,
and Matti, 1986; Powell and Weldon, 1992). The principle strand of
the San Andreas frorn Tejon Pass to the Salton Sea region acquired
displacernent beginning about 5 rn.y. ago, and there may not have
been an older strike-slip fault of the systern along this part of its
course beftrre then (Crowell, 1982). The now-abandoned San Gabriel
fault connected the regions before that, back in tirne to about 12 rn.y.
ago. This date of lZ Ma rnarks the birth of the San Gabriel fault as
shown by the dating of rhe Violin Breccia (Crowell, 1982). The San
Gabriel was the rnain strand of the onshore San Andreas systern at
that time, and sornehow extended southeastward into the Salton
Trough.
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Strike slip of about 300 krn in southeastern California received
credence through the work of Hill and Dibblee (1951) abne the San
Andreas northwest of the Transverse Ranges. Work of those such as
Addicott (1968), Huffrnan (1972) and Matthews (1973,1976)
docurnented rnajor strike slip along this northwestern rezrch of the
fault rnore fully. Vith the developrnent of plate tectonic concepts in
the late 1960s, the rnanner that the San Andreas systern fitted into a
global tectonic schetne began to cotne clear, especially through the
work of Atwater (1970, see also 1989).
At present, much work needs to be done in southern California in
order to understand rnore fully the Miocene and younger tectonic
events along the San Andreas system' The recognition of block
rotations and the prevalence of flat faults-tnany with norrnal slip
and detachrnent af6nities-show that conlplex tectonic overprintings
have taken place along the San Andreas belt since its inception' In
addition, strike slip along the belt has tnoved frotn strand to strand'
A uuly acceptable historical sequence of tectonic evenr for sotrthern
California is not yet at hand'
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The Upper Quaternary Strata of
Shavers Valley, California
DAVID p. BRIDGES and NORMAN MEEK,
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of Qeograp\, Calit'omia State uniuersity, San Bemmdino CA 92407

ABSTRACT
just
north o{ the Mecca Hills in the southwestern Mojave Desert' The
Shavers Valley is a dissected euaternary basin located
lacustrine clayey sands. A detailed examination and mapping of these
.h"uo*
playa
and
are
center
uppermost sejiments in the basin
basin did not stand long enough {or
sirat^ provid"d no micro{ossil or other age.diagnostic indicators. This suggests rhat water in the
was breached' Like the Manix basin'
basin
Valley
ostracodes to develop. These srata provide evidence of ponding belore the Shavers
direction'
downstream
growing
in
a
network
river
this dissected basin provides another example of an arid

INTRODUCTION
The purposes of this paper are to provide a detailed description of
the upper Quaternary strata of Shavers Valley, CA (see Fig' 1), and
to discuss the irnplications of these strata on the regional drainage
evolution. Shavers Valley is located in the southwestern Mojave
Desert, and rnay be narned for Shavers \Ue11, located where the basin
drains into Box Canyon. It is bounded on the north by U'S'
Interstate l0 and the Mecca Hills on the south' California Highrvay
195 transects the basin and continttes southward through Box
Canyon. The basin's center can be found at approxitnately latitude
13"37'00' N and longitude 115"53'30" W.

available was tneasured. The clayey sand deposits at this site have
been exposed by lateral erosion of an active alluvial fan' The
rneasurecl outcrop is positioned on the steep east face of the tallest
hill in the basin's center. The tneasured section is approximately 4'88
rneters in height. The section is located at UTM coordinates 601880
rnE and 3729339 rnN (zone 11).

To deterrnine the section elevation, a levelling survey was made
frorn a USGS point elevation near Shavers Well to the top of the
rneasurecl section. The accuracy of the survey was limited by our
ability to locate ancl retneasure the arnbiguous USGS Shavers Well
point elevation, and the survey error of + 2 cm'
rnuch of the Mojave Desert, green clays are norrnally indicative
of lacustrine conditions. Therefore, the greenest-appearing clays in
the rneasured section were sarnpled at three levels for evidence of
rnicrofossils (see Fig. l). These sarnples were examined for ostracodes
ancl other rnicrofossils by Jirn Steinrnetz, who has done similar work
in the Manix basin (Steinrnetz, 1988). No evidence of ostracode
fossils was found (written cornrn, 12/92).

ln

DESCRIPTION
The lacustrine/playa clayey sand deposits in the Shavers Valley
basin rest upon an alluvial fan that existed before significant local
ponding occurred (see Fig. 2)' The clayey sand deposits are capped by
a protectiv" fanglornerate layer. Figures 3 and 4 show the tneasured
stratigraphic section of the upper basin fill. The thickest exposure

!P'q{.'a;^t1
iCmmwood

tvttns,l-

\.

A reconnaissance of Shavers Valley led to the discovery of clayey
sand deposits approxirnately 1.2 krn NW of the measured section at
roughly the satne altitude (see Fig. Z)' Based on a topographic
reconstruction of the basin, these deposits suggest that the
lacustrine/playa deposits of Shavers Valley once covered between 4
and 5 square kilorneters. Throughout the reconnaissance' no
geornorphic or stratigraphic evidence of shorelines could be found'
Strike ancl dip tneasurernents of the farnglornerate underlying the
clayey sirnd deposits were tnade throughout the basin (see Fig' 2)'
The dips of the fanglornerate bedding gradually increase in a southsouthwesrerly direction. The dip angle eventually reaches a 9 degree
rnaxirnutn ,ui-r"r. the fanglornerate contacts the Mecca Hills bedrock
at the southern edge of Shavers Valley. The irnbrication of the
fanglornerate clasts, even in the northward-dipping sections,
indicates a northeast-to'southwest paleocurrent direction during
deposition of the alluvial fan.

Anc.
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Figure 1. Map o( the Shavers Valley region showing the study area
with the dissected upPer Quaternary ponded strata'

Figure 2 displays the distribtrtions of the exposed clay deposits'
the exhurned fanglorn"rate surfaces, and the more recent alluvial
fans. No atternpt was tnade to lnap any of the bedrockfanglomerate
contacts near the southern rnargin of the basin'

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The inrbrication of the clasts in the exhurned fanglornerate
irnrnediately underlying the lacustrine/playa clayey sand deposits
indicates that the regional drainage probably flowed southward
across the Mecca Hills before ponding occurred in Shavers Valley'
Tectonic activity associated with the San Andreas fault is most
'
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Figure 2. Geologic map of a portion o{ Shavers Valley" F'd = dissected alluvial {ans; Fx
lacustrine/playa deposits.
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capped by an A-cm clayey pedogenic layer (7.5Y8 6/4)
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capped by a S Em clayey pedogenic layer (7.5YR 6/4)
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Very clayey fine sand (5Y 6/3)
indurated
reddish mottles

308
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likely responsible for the upward warping of the older
alluvial fan and the fortnation of the basin. Strike and dip
rneasurernents show the fanglornerate warping up to 9
degrees as it nears the Mecca Hills. Given the thin post'
fanglornerate clayey strata in the basin, this upward
warping is probably no older than the late Pleistocene.
As a result of this upward warping, the regional
drainage was ponded in Shavers Valley. Using average
deposition rates of l0 to 70 crn/100 years for clay deposits
in other Mojave Desert basins (Srnith, i991:142) *re
>4.28 rn of clayey sand deposis in Shavers Valley
indicates that the basin was probably intact for at least
6,100 to >14,100 years. The srnall clast size of the alluvial
fans entering the basin near the tirne of ponding represent
the distal tnargins of such fans, and further indicate that
the basin did not have through'flowing drainage for a
lengthy period. Horvever, the absence of ostracodes and
other rnicrofossil evidence leads us to believe that,
although the basin was intact for at least 6,100 years,
water did not stand continuously enough for their
developrnent. Along with the cornplete absence of
shorelines, this indicates that the lake was probably not
perennial. Rather, the clayey sand deposits reflect periodic
shallow ponding and playa conditions.

that the basin was breached during an
when flo,rdwaters overflowed the
wet
year
abnorrnally
basin rirn. Thus. overflow frorn a shallow lake cresting at
an elevation of greater than 112 rn was most likely
responsible for initially incising Box Canyon at Shavers
\Uell.

lt

Pale reddish horizon (Pedogenic?)
no change in texture at contacts

Very clayey fine sand (5Y 6/3)
indurated
reddish mottles
whrte evaporitic salts weathering
out of horizon in adiacent areas
base of unit not exposed

Figure 3. Stratigraphic section of the upper Quaternary strata in Shavers Valley.
The letters A, B and C indicate the ostracode sampling locations'

6l

is probable

The incision of Shavers Valley rnust postdate the
accurnulation of the clayey sand deposits. The ponded
deposits indicate that the breaching of the Shavers Valley
basin was probably not the result of headward growth by
the Box Canyon drainage, but rather, it occurred because
of the overspilling of a shallow lake. Thus, the Shavers
Valley basin, along wirh the Manix basin along the
Mojave River (Meek, 1989), provides
further evidence of arid sffeam networks
growing in a downstrealn direction following
the tectonic activity that created the basins.
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Plants and Plant Communities of the
Ashes, Faults and Basins Field Trip
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INTRODUCTION
The botanical resources of southern California are alnong rhe rnost
diverse of any terrestrial habitat outside the tropics. The cornbination
of dramatic topographic reliel rnild clirnate, coastal proxirnity, and
latitude cornbine to establish an astounding diversity of habitats. In
addition, the rich paleoflora found where the Neotropical-Tertiary,
and Arcto-Tertiary, and the Madro-Tertiary Geofloras contacted and
migrated back and forth during rnillennia of continental r)rover)lenr
and climate change, provides a wide variety of generic resources ro
populate diverse rnicrohabitats. While pursing Ashes, Fauln, and
Basins of southern California you will pass through rnany of the
vegetation types that now occr.rpy this diverse landscape. Tables I and
II list plants that you rnay encounrer at Box Canyon and Arroyo
Salado Canyon.

The environrnental factors that are responsible for the rnajor
patterns of vegetation are reducible to three regional clirnate zones.
Cismontane Mediterranean clirnate areas are dorninared by shrub,
woodland, and grassland cornrnunities tolerant of hor dry surnlners
and cool rnoist winters. Fire frequently rnodilies the landscape rnosaic
in these cornrnunities. Montane habitats of rhe Peninsular and
Transverse rnountain rzrnges are inhabited by conifer or rnixed conifer
and hardwood forests where elevations are high enough ro receive
some sulnlner precipitation frorn thunderstonns or rnonsoons from the
south and winter snow. To the lee side of the rDounrains the rain
shadow and a global position of l2-35"N cornbine ro form the
western Sonoran Desert at elevations below about 600 rn (2000 ft).

Poa, and Aistjda. Most of the species that now occupy valley
grasslands of southern California are herbs and grasses from Europe
(e.g. Auena, Bromus, Festuca, Erodium). Chaparral occurs on the
cooler slopes and at higher elevations where orographic precipitation
increases as the rnaritirne air reaches the foothills. This mosaic of
cotnrnunities continues at lower eleations to San Gorgonio Pass where
coastal winds are funneled into the Coar:hella Valley. Here rain
shadow prevails and the Sonoran Desert begins its stretch over
southern Arizona and Sonora.

l. Common perennial plants in the vicinity o( Box

Table
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Asteracea
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Burro bush
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Sweetbush
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T,plicata
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.... Plicatetiquilia

Cactaceae

......
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INLAND VALLEYS

Atriplex canescens
A.

Prior to urbanization, cisrnontane inland valleys of eastern Los
Angeles, western San Bernardino, and western Riverside counries
were broad expanses of coastal sage scrub vegetation don-rinated by
arotnatic, surnrner deciduous sulrshrr.rbs. The characteristic species
were coashl sagebrush (Arrcmesia calit'omica), black, white, and purple
sage (Salr.,la meilit'era, S. apiana and S. leucopAylla) and California
buckwheat (Eriogonum f*sciculatum). Scattered here and there in

these low shrubs were larger, evergreen shrubs such as holly leaved
red berry (Rhamnus ilicit'olia) , lernonade berry (Rhus inrrrgri/olia), sugar
bush (Rhns ouattl)
d holly leaved cherry (Prunus ilicifotd). A
^
modified coastal sage scrub comrnunity known as alluvial scrub
supports an interesting array of both desert and coastal species along
the often flood-disturbed rnargins of rnajor warerways such as the
Santa Ana River flood plain located just north of the San Bernardino
County Museurn. California jr.rniper (Junipents califomica) and the
Mojave yucca (Yucca schidigera) find cisrnonmne hornes only in the
allrrvial scrub. Forests of phreatophytic rrees such trs Fremonr
cottonwood (Populus t'remontii) and a variety of willows (Salix spp.)
dorninated the palusrine landscape adjacent to rhe water courses.
These coastal sage scr,.rb cornrnunities are rapidly disappearing under
the ever expanding urban sprawl.

Rolling foothills surrounding the inland valleys rvere a nrosaic of
valley grassland, coastal sage scrub, and chaparral cornrnuniries. The
grasslands were, prior to dornestic livestock gr:rzing and the
introduction of a wide variety of often cornpetitively superior alien
annual plants, dorninated by perennial bunch grasses such as Sdpa,
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Table I1. Common perennial plants near Arroyo Salado Primitive
Camp, Anza Borrego State Park, CA

Asteraceae

.
Bebbiajuncea
' Encelia farinosa .
llymenoclea salsola .
Stephanomeria pauciflora
Anbrosia dumosa

...

Burro bush
Sweetbush

lncienso
Cheese bush
Desert straw

Cactaceae

...
...

Apuntia echinocarpa

0.ramosissima...
Chenopodiaceae
Atriplex canescens

....

Four-winged salt bush
Desert holly

A.hymemelytra...
A.

Silvercholla
Pencil cholla

polycarpa

Lenscale

Fabaceae

Acaciaghreggii
Psorothamnus enoryi .
P.schottii
P. spinosus

......

Fouq uieriaceae

Fouquieriaspendens
Krameriaceae

Krameriagrayi
Nytaginaceae

Mirabilis
Poaceae

llilaria

Catclawacacia
Emory psorothamnus

....

Smoke tree

.......
......

..

lndigobush

begelovii

0cotilla

Whiteratany

Wishbone bush

rigida

Gallela grass

Polyg onaceae

Eriogonuminflatum.

..

Deserttrumpet

vascular plant species/2.5 krn2 (1 rni2)---characterized by one of the
highest concentrations of endetnistn in California. At the upper
desert rnargins succulent plants becotne tnore cofiltnon along with
species cornrnonly associated with the Mojave Desert (e.g. Yucca
shiligera). ln sonre areas the desert plants are replaced at higher
elevations by piflon-juniper woodl:rnd (Pinus monophyll.a and Juniperus
califomica) . ln other areas it is replaced by a diverse community
called desert chaparral that supports a potpourri of species from a
variety of cornrnunities. Represenrative species are: from coastal
chaparral, charnise (Adenosnma fasciculacum), big berry manzanita
( Arc tostqhylas ghuca) and rnountain mahogany ( Cercocmpus
betuloides) ; frorn pifl on-juniper woodland, California juniper (J uniperus
califomica) , antelope bush (Purslria glandulosa) and scrub oak (Quercru
urbinetlt); and frotn desert chaparral, desert ahnond (Prunus
f*sciculn'l.) and desert apricot (Prunus fremondi). Red shanks chapanal
occurs in isolated pockea in southern California. Red shanks
(Adenostomo sparcit'olium) is a close relative of charnise. The plant is
very attractive with bright green foliage and shedding red bark, the
source of another corntnon narne: ribbon wood.
increasing coastal and decreasing desert influence, first along
canyon bottorns and on north slopes, coastal chaparral and southern
oak woodland corntnunities appear. Most of the southern oak
wcrodland is cotnposed principally of coast live oak (Quercus agrdoka)
and toyon (Hercromeles arbutit'olia) whereas in sorne isolated areas the
rare Engelrnann oak (Quercus engelmannii) is dorninant. ln the inland
valleys the oak woodlands retnain in the protected areas, coastal sage
scrub occupies the drier sites, chaparral the higher elevation protected
slopes, and valley grassland is situated on the heavy soils of the

With

rolling hills.

Solonaceae
Nic oti na n a tri g o n o P hY I la

Physalis crassifolia

..

.

Zygophyllaceae
Larrea tridentata

Desert tobacco
Chinese lanterns
Creosote bush
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COLORADO DESERT
The Colorado Desert portion of the Sonoran is, like the rest,
covered by creosote bush scrub. The dorninant plants on all of the
gently sloping bajadas are creosote bush (Larrea mdenwn) and btrrro
bush (Ambrosia dumosa). This "'low" desert is distinguished frotn the
Mojave by having a gteater variety of cacti, and the arroyos strpport a
wash woodland cotnrnunlty dorninated by trees in the pea farnily such
as palo verde (Cercedium florilum), desert ironwoo,T (Olneya tesou) ,
and srnoke uee (Psorothamnils spinosils). Where water is forced to the
surface, such as along the San Andreas fault, desert fan pahn oases
are found. Wahingtonia fiUfera is a relict of a once widespread, less
arid-adapted corntnunity that dotninated these areas prior to the
forrnation of deserts during the past 10,000- 20,000 years. Where
ground water is near the strrfirce strch as neitt the Salton Sea, irnd
along rnajor drainages in open ateas, cornlntrnities of phreatophytes
including rnesquite (Prosopis ytliflora v'ar. atneyana), screw be:rn
rnesquite (Prosopis pubescens), cottonwood (Populus /remonrri) and
wil'lows (Salix spp.) predotninate. Many of these wet areas are eclipsed
by salt cedar Tamarix spp.), natives of Asia and the Middle East that
have naturalized over rnuch of the Southwest'

PENINSULAR RANGE
The western edge of the Sonorirn Desert east of Borreg,r Springs
rises abruptly to the Peninstrlar Range. lnterrnediate elevation
transition zones support a very diverse plant cotntnunity-up to 150
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Coachella Valley Prehistory:
A Brief Chronology
DREW PALLETTE Brian F. Mooney Associarcs, 9903 Businesspmk Auenue, San Diego CA92t3l-1120

INTRODUCTION
Over twelve thousand years of hurnan occupation rnay be
postulated for the Coachella Valley and rhe Colorado Desert area.
The sequence of archaeologically and ethnohistorically identified
cultures in the region is generally recognized by the anthropological
cornrnunity, although specific interpretation of chronology and
cultural paEerns differ arnong researchers. A range of approaches to
the cultural history rnay be found in the writings of Rogers (1966),
Johnson (1979), Crabtree (1981), von Werlhof (1984), Pendleton
(1984), Shackley (1984), \farren (1984), and Schaefer (1982, 1986).
The reader is directed to these sources for a detailed discussion of
cultural sequence and of sorne specific questions concerning cultural
definitions and changes through tirne. Although differing in
terrninology and tirne ranges, all basically follow the sequence of
cultural patterns outlined below.
Six successive culttrral patterns, extending in trrne over a penod of

at least twelve thousand years, have been defined for the Colorado
Desert, including 1) Malpais (Early Man),2) San Dieguir.o, S) Desert
Archaic, 4) Patayan,5) Ethnohistoric, and 6) Historic. Of rl.rese the
Malpais and the San Dieguito are not represenred in rhe upper
(northern) Coachella Valley. One of the only docurnented
stratigraphic sites witl'r arn Archaic cotnponent, is rhe lndian Hill
Rockshelter (McDonald 1992) Iocated in presenr-day Anza-Borrego
Park. A pre-cerarnic rockshelter site, probably dating frorn rhe sarne
period, was found in Tahquiu Canyon, Pahn Springs (Bean and
Schaefer, on-going research). As Wilke states, "The kn,rwn prehistory
of hurnan occupation in the Coachella Valley does nor extend back
very far into the past. Nearly all the available evidence is assignable
to the last stand of Lake Cahuilla (ca A.D. 1100-1500)' (Sutton and

expeditions, and possibly sorne warfare are reflected by the numerous
trail systerns throughout the Colorado Desert and adjoining
rnountains that have associated cerarnic pot drops, uail-side shrines,
and other evidence of transitory activities. Many of rhe pictographs,
petroglyphs, and bedrock grinding surfaces in the Colorado Deserr
have also been associated with the Patayan pattern, although direct
dating and cultural affiliation of such features is difficult to
deterrnine.

The Patayan sequence is divided into three periods that are
distinguished by different potery types and regional site
distributions. Patzryan village and ternporary carnp sites are characterized by pottery and lithic scatters, groundstone irnplements,
Cottonwood Triangle and Desert Side-notched projectile points,
crernation buria[s, fire hearths, house pits, and rnidden deposits
containing shell, bone, charcoal and other organic remains. Patayan
site types can rzrnge frorn trail systerns and lithic quarry loci to
extensive occupational cornplexes.
Patayan

Patayan I period sites are found on the Colorado River and further
east into Arizona. Dating between A.D. 500 and 1050, this period is
rnarked by riverine-oriented hunters and gatherers. lncreasing
evidence is being fc,und for a "Yurnan Phase" with sirnilar
Parayan-type irssernblages developing frorn the Desert Culture of the
Great Basin. The relatronship of coastal :rnd Colorado River peoples
in the Patayan I period is nor well understood nor is the nature of
occupation between the two regions. The inroduction of
Cottonwood and Desert Side-notched projectile points occured during
this period. Tizon Brown Ware is the dorninant cerarnic type.
Patayan

Wilke 1988:4). For these reasons, rhis brief irrrroducrion will
concentrate on providing the chronological frarnework for rhe srudy
area starting with the Patayan Period.

PATAYAN PERIOD
The Patayan cultural pattern is rnarked by the introduction of
pottery on the lower Colorado River approxirnately 1,200 years ago
(Warren 1984). A pre-ceramic phase can also be discerned by the
introduction of Desert Side-notched and Cottonwood type projectile
points into the region. Techniques of flood plaln agrictrlture were
introduced into the area at the sarne tirne as potery. Burial pracrices
also changed frorn extended inhurnanations to crelnilri()r1s. All these
new traits are typical of the Hohokarn Culture :rnd it is .1uite
probable that they reached the Col,rrado River frorn sor.rrhern Arizona
via inhabitants of the Gila River. Frorr-r the Colorado River the
cultural cornplex spread west and north. Agriculture rnay nor have
been adopted beyond the eastern Peninsular Range until very late
Prehistoric tirnes or after European contact. The appearance of
ceramics and new projectile point types occurs locally in the Salton
Basin after 900 A.D.
The Patayan Culttrre is rypiFied by srnall rnobile grorrps living in
seasonal settlernents along the Colorado River and Lake Cahuilla.
They erected rock-outlined jacal srucrures, sirnple rarn:rclas, or brush
huts, depending on the season and frrncrion of the setrlernent. Long
distance travel to special resource collecting zones, trading

I

The Patayan

il

Il

period is characterized by the spread of the
assernblage frorn the Colorado River into the California and Mojave
Deserts between A.D. 950 and 1500. This is a period of three major
Lake Cahuilla ltrcustral episodes and the periodic occupation of both
the east and west shorelines. Earlier lacustral intervals are also
docurnented as far back as 500 B.C. (Waters 1981:l8l). Extensive
rnidden deposits, including preserved hurnan coprolites reuieved from
excavations at Myorna Dunes near lndio, provide the most detailed
picture of subsistence and diet of people living on the shoreline
(Wilke 1976). Shellfish, fish, waterfowl, cattails, and mesquite beans
were consulned as well as a variety of other resources. A late
spring-early surnrner occrrpation of the shoreline is suggested by the
presence of cattail pollen in the rnidden deposits, fish bone frorn
species with known seasonal runs in accessible shallows, and mesquite
pollen frorn Dunaway Road (Schaefer 1986), Myorna Dunes (Wilke
1978), and La Quinta (Sutton and Wilke 1988). While Wilke proposed that the shoreline sites were intensively-used 'villages" with
large populations spending a rnajor portion of the year at one locality,
Weide (1976) contends thar the shoreline occupation was lirnited to
srnall groups staying only a shttrt tirne. At least along the southwest
rnaxirnurn infilling shoreline an epherneral occupation is indicated by
the low densrry artrfact sczrtter (Schaefer 1981, 1986; Gallegos 1984a,
1984b; Shackley 1984). A sirnilar situation is docurnented on the east
shoreline: srnall sites described as ternporary carnps associated with
beaches, rnzrrsh edges and rnesquite dunes (Davis 1980; Gallegos
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foothills and eastern end of the Peninsular Range.

Proxirnity to other viable ecozones differs between the east and
west shorelines. There are rnany rnore inland sites on the west side,
associated with the large washes and springs at the base of the nearby
Peninsular Range. On the east side, however, there are only two
viable occupation zones-the shoreline and the Colorado
River. Between the two were few areas that could sustain anything
more than short-terrn telnporary catnps and lirnited activity
areas. Therefore, sites on the eastern relic shoreline tend to be concentrated on the beach with no substantial "inland" occupation.

A different settlernent strategy has been docurnented on r0Vest
Mesa west of the Superstition Mountains (Schaefer 1988)' Here, an
unusually large array of tetnporary carnps have been documented that
are not focused on the Lake Cahuilla shoreline, although they are
only 1.5 rniles away and prove to be contemporary. With the infilling
instead, they indicate a focus on ephetneral pans that supported an
a1ka1i sink habitat. This pattern of alkali pan exploitation may extend
back rnore than 1000 years B.P. to even before the first recession and
indicates another aspect of the opportunistic and flexible nature of

Wilke (1978:103-i07) inferred a large sedentary population on the
northwestern shores of Lake Cahuilla. Pennanent, year ro,,nd base
carnps (i.e., "villages") were established, according to Wilke, that
could exploit plant and anitnal resources that catne into season
throughout the year. Supplernental resources such as agave, pinyon
nuts, rnule deer and desert big horn sheep would be acquired by
seasonal expeditions to the Peninsular Range (specifically the Santa
Rosa Mountains) where ternporary carnps were established. Wilke
recognized that not all parts of the shoreline supported a wide array
of reliable resources. While Myorna Dunes consiss of ten rniles of
extensive rnidden deposits, other areas contain few sites because of
less favorable habitat associations. Wilke therefore cautions against
applying his intensive village rnodel to other pars of the Coachella
Valley, not to rnention the central and southern Lake Cahuilla
shoreline. An alternative rnodel to that of Wilke's intensive year
round base carrp exploitation of Lake Cahuilla has been sugested by
\Ueide (1976) who instead proposes a flexible seasonal transhutnance
rnodel of hunters and gatherers who opportunistically tnoved between
the rnountains and lake shore. Evidence of periodic fluctuations in
the shoreline levels suggested that a sustained focus on the lacustrine
habitat was not viable and that the distribution of artifacts and sites
did not justify an inferred "village" settlelnent rnodel.
Subsequent surveys, tests and delta recovery projecB on West and
East Mesa tend to support Weide's rnodel for the southern half of

Lake Cahuilla (Gallegos 1986; Schaefer 1986). Most recently this
conclusion was reached for the several northwest Lake Cahuilla
shoreline sites in the La Quinta region (Sutton and Wilke 1988:162).
Sites are characteristically low to high density artiftlct scatters
containing only shallow rnidden deposits. Sites are indeed non'
randornly distributed and tend to focus on rnarshy etnbayrnents
protected by sand bars or where tnajor washes empty into the [ake.
The same types of tesources present at Myolna Dunes are indicnted,
although preservation is not nearly as good, but in the case of one
well preserved recessional shoreline site, a springtitne seasonal focus is
indicated (Schaefer 1986). The depth of deposit and distribution of
sites, however, clearly indicate seasonal telnporary calnps rather than
permanent villages. One explanation for the difference at Myorna
dunes is suggested by Gallegos (1986:6-3). A steeper grade to the
basin on the north end of Lake Cahuilla than at the south end wotrld
result in less extretne changes in the shoreline habitat. Deeper shoreline water levels in the north would carrse less abrupt recessions than
in the shallow waters of the south. It is therefore possible that the
lacustrine habitat was rnore stable and reliable for the people of
Myorna Dunes than for East or West Mesa and could support a tnore
pennanent population. Myorna Dunes rnay be the exception rather
than the rule, however.
Studies up to the present all propose a rnodel, whether of bnse
carnps or ternporary catnps, ,rf people occupying the area irnrnediately

adjacent to the shoreline and focusing on laL:trsl-rine littoral habitats
and surrounding desert, particularly tnesquite dr:nes or woodland wash
habitats. The Lake Cahuilla shoreline is viewed as t}re tnagnet
attracting these hunter and gatherers frt>rn their base carnps in the

hunter-gatherer adapurions in the Colorado Desert.

Current research thus supports the Weide model. lf the Lake
Cahuilla shores were occupied by short'tenn seasonal encarnpments'
then rnnny of the Pamyan Il base carnps rnay be hypofiesized to be at
the eastern foot of the Peninsular Range near perennial streams and
springs and in ecotones between the Upper and Lower Sonoran life
zones. Strch strategic locations would provide access to a wider variety

of

resources.

Patayan

lll

After at least four, probably five, recession and infilling sequences'
Lake Cahui{la receded for a final tirne after A.D. 1580. This marks
the beginnihg of the Patayan ltl period which lasted until the
disruption erf uaditional cultural patterns by Euro-Alnerican
incursions. D:rtes for the first four lacustrine phases are tentatively
assigned, based on radiocarbon dated archaeological deposits and
lacustrine geornorphic structures (Waters 1983). Evidence now exists
for a fifth partial infilling to sea level that dates somewhere between
A.D. 1158 and 1710 (Schaefer 1986). During the Patayan III period
the population rnade final use of the transitory receding shoreline
habirats. But as the water becarne too saline to maintain lacustrine
life, probably sotnewhere below the 1O0-foot below mean sea level
(BMSL) contour, the population had to abandon the area for any
extender..l seasonal resource exploiution. Within the hnperial Valley,
populations focused on tnesquite dr.rnes, springs, wells, and arable
lands along the New and Alarno Rivers, extending south to the Gulf
of Califtrrnia. Most of the population reoriented their activities to
previously irnportant ecozones, west to the Peninsular Range and east
to the Colorado River.
The intensiry of occtrpntion at Myorna Dunes, colnbined with the
observed increased density of late period sites in the Peninsular Range
foothills, lead Witke (1978:111-118) to infer rnajor population shifts
following the last tnaxitntttn smnd of Lake Cahuilla at about A.D'
1540. Weide (1976) suggests that when the final recession began, the
native population needed only to shift their elnphasis to the
Peninsular Range, Colorado River, or to springs, wells, or seePs on
the dissociated lake bottorn. No rnajor ecological or dernographic
acljustrnents had to be rnade in the characteristically flexible huntergatherer settlelnent and subsistence strategy.

\Uhether the final desiccation of Lake Cahuilla around A.D' 1600
catrsed an abandonrnent of the desert floor areas retnains unknown'
Shackley (1984) has docutnented a change in ernphasis on certain
plant species such irs agave in the Post'Lake Cahuilla period.
Whether this change also included an increase in the use of desert
plants such as tnesquite retnains to be detnonstrated. However,
certainly by the late Patayan lll and early ethnohistoric periods,
pennanent villages had been established on the desert floor in areas
,u.h as Toro, Inclian \Uells, and San Felipe Creek and at the mouths
of rnajor canyons such as Andreas and at PaLn Springs. The seasonal
scheduling and rnobility continued to be practiced' with people
rnoving frorn the desert floor to the higher elevations to gather
resources as they becatne available.
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ETHNOHISTORIC PERIOD
By the tirne of firsr European contact, the Desert Cahuilla of
Coachella Valley were well esmblished, occupiing abour 14 villages
and nurnbering perhaps 3,000 persons. Most villages were located on
the valley floor in areas of a high warer table where large rnesquire
groves grew and walk-in wells could be dug, or at reliable springs
(e.g.,Thousand Pahns, Andreas). Agriculture was being pracriced
when Romero carne rhrough rhe valley in 1825.

Only lirnited archaeological investigations have been conducted
on Post-Lake Cahuilla sites. Most of what is known is detailed in oral
Eaditions of the Cahuilla Indians of Coachella Valley. Early 20th
century ethnographers recorded rnany rhese traditions (Wilke and
Lawton 1975; Wilke 1978). Oral traditions tell of life around Lake
Cahuilla, fishing and hunting there, and of the final desiccation.
Ethnographic evidence provided by Cahuilla living in the Toro area
clairn that they originally were located in the higher elevarions of the
Santa Rosas (Rockhouse and Coyote Canyons) to the west of the
present day village (Wilke and Sutton 1988; Bean 1990). Wilke has
argued that this oral tradirion provrdes evidence of abandonrnenr of
the shoreline after the final recession, rnovernenr to higher elevarion,
and the subsequent repopularion of the valley floor irfter tl-re
establishrnent of subsmntial rnesquite groves (Wilke and Srrtr,ln
1988:9). Of course, the sarne stories lend credence to a posr-lake
model where the population rnoves frorn already existing residential
villages in the rnountains or foothills ro rhe deserr floor following the
drying up of the lake. In any evenr, unril rnore Post-l-ake Cahuiila
sites and villages are studied we are lefr with differing rheories thar
are prirnarily based on ethnographic and historic studies.
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Rise and Fall of the Desert Pupfish,
Cy|rinodon macularius, at the Salton Sea
ALLAN A. SCHOENHERR Fulbrron college,321 E. Chapman Aue. Fullernn, cA92634
INTRODUCTION
The Desert Pupfish, Cypnnodon macuktius, and its allies were
forrnerly cornmon in sloughs and backwaters of rhe Gila River in
Arizona, and the lower Colorado River in the United States and
Mexico. They also were cornlnon in shoreline pools and irrigation
drains of the Salton Sea in California' Despite their rernarkable
toierance for environtnenml extretnes and high reproductive
potential, the species has undergone a serious decline in nutnbers.
Since the late 1800s fish have disappeared in association with
activities of hutnans such as darn building, diversions of water,
ground-water punrping, and pesticides. They have been further
threatened by encroachrnent of non-native vegetation sttch zrs
Tarnarisk, Tamarix spp. The rnost rapid decline has ,lccurred in recent
years in association with introduced fishes. Through predation,
aggression, and various behavioral activities that interfere with
reproduction, introduced species l'rave driven Desert Pupfish to the
brink of extinction (Schoenherr, 1988).

HISTORY OF THE DESERT PUPFISH
The Bouse Ernbayrnent was a Mio-Pliocene body of water that
covered an area that includes today the lower Ct>lorado River and
Salton Trough (Miller, 1981; Srnith 1981). lt appears drat the Desert
Pupfish descended frorn fish that occupied drar estuary. Furtherrnore,
it appears that all the other pupfishes that occur in the Death Valley
area probably descended frorn Cyprinodon macuL,xius or a C.
maculmius-like ancestor. lt is interesting to note that the Owens
Pupfish, Clpinodon radiosus, native to the upper Owens river
drainage, near Bishop, is the nearest relative of the Desert Pupfish
(Soltz and Hirshfield, 198i). Through the 1800s Desert Pupfish
occupied rnostly quiet water habitats, partic:ularly sloughs and
backwaters along rnajor drainages such as the Gila and lower
Colorado Rivers (Miller, 1961; Minckley and Deacon, 1968)'
Natural poptrlations of Desert Pupfish occur tod2ly at Quitobatluito
Spring in Organ Pipe Cactus National Montrtnent in Arizona (a
distinct subspecies) and in the Santa Clara Slough, near the rnt;uth of
the Colorado River in Sonora, Mexico' Natur:rl populations of
insecure status, Subject to wide fluctuartions in density, ttccttr strttth Of
in
Quitobaquito in Rio Sonoyta, Sonora, Mexico, and in CaliFornra
Salt Creek (Riverside County), San Felipe Creek (lrnperial Cotrnty),
and in shoreline pools of rhe Salton Sea. Poptrlations in irrigatron
drains that lead to the Salton Sea corne and go widr vagaries of
conditions such as weather, intrtlduced species, weed er:rdication,

channelization, road building, etc.
The origin of Rio Sonoyta fish clearly was the Colorado River
Delta (Miller and Fuiman, 1987). Sornetirne within the past 100,000
years, eruptions of the Pinacate Volcanic Fields blocked the ,;riginal
westward course of the river and isolated the fish. The present
population at Quitobaquito Spring, now described as a distinct
iubspecies, C. m. eremtts (Miller and Fuirnan, 1987) has been isolated
probably since Pleistocene tilnes. There is no evidence ,rf a historical
connection to Rio Sonoyta although fossil springs west of
Quitobaquito probably overllowed to Rio Sonoyta during tirtres of
high water flow, presutnably at sotne tirne in Holocene or Pleistocene
(Miller and Fuirnan, 1987)'

Drying of Lake Cahuilla about A.D. 1500 eliminated from the
Salton Basin what was essentially a Colorado River Fauna. Old fish
traps and rniddens bear witness that Cahuilla lndians used these
fishes, including the Desert Pupfish, as food (Wilke, 1979). Natural
rerouting of the Colorado River about 600 years ago diverted water
away frorn Lake Cahuilla and into the Gulf of Califomia. &timates of
shoreline retreat, based on distances between rows of fish traps, imply
that it took about 55 to 60 years for the lake to dry completely
(Wilke, 1979), probably leaving the Desert Pupfish isolated in certain
springs of the Salton Basin.

In the early

1900s a period

of arroyo cutting associated with cattle

grazing and cornpaction began (Hastings, 1959; Hastings and Turner,
1965; Miller, 196I). Drying of wetlands and diversion of water for
agriculrure led to a decline of pupfish habitat. Nevertheless, pupfish
flourished locally in Arizona, ad.lacent Sonora, Mexico, and the
Salt,rn Se:r in California trntil about the 1910s (Deacon and
Minckley, 1974). At about that titne, native fishes began to be
replaced by introduced species. Through various interactions such as
aggression and predation, these introduced species began to cause
native fish populati,lns to becotne reduced to locally isolated entities

(Schoenherr,1981b).

The 1905 flooding that refilled the Salton Sea fortuitously
reintroduced the Desert Pupfish. In the early 1960s, shoreline pools
contained thousands of thern (Barlow, 1961). History of their
disappearance is directly correlated with the introduction of nonnative species (Schoenherr, 1979; 1981b). Shoreline pool habitats are
now rnostly occupied by Sailfin Mollies, Poecitalatipinna. lrrigation
drains appeared to be a refuge until the "weed-eating' Zill's Cichlid,
Tilapia 7il)i was introduced (Schoenherr, 1981a).

CURRENT STATUS
The population of the Quitobaquito Pupfish in Organpipe Cactus
Nirtir>nal Monutnent retnains healthy, although introduced Golden
Shiners, Norcmigonus crysoleucus, of inexplicable origin had to be
rernoved in 1969-(Schoenherr, 1988). ln California, as recently as
1gg1 it was believed rhat Deserr Pupfish had been elirninated from all
habitats except Sa'lt Creek, near Dos Pahnas in Riverside County, and

San Felipe Creek near Highway 86 in hnperial County' ln 1991 and
1992 they "reappe:rred" in cermin irrigation drains and shoreline
pools. A long period of cold weather during the winter of 1991 may
htrve elimir.rated Ziil's Cichlid frorn those habitats allowing reinvasion
of the Desert Pupfish frorn trnknown low density refugia' Buffers
against extinction include a nutnber of srnall populations maintained

artificial inrpoundrnents that require constant supervision
to prevent encroachtnent by aquatic vegetation or introduced non'

as refugia ir-r

native fishcs of rnysterious origin.
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ABSTRACT
The San Andreas {ault and related structures in the Salton trough region are readily expressed on Landsat images and high-altitude
aerial photographs, having diagnostic surface characterisitics that are typical of a wrench'fault assemblage. These characteristics
include pJrr.ipul strikeilip dirplu."-"nt zone that is relatively straight and long, inconsistent skuctural relief along major wrench
"
structures adjacent to the major strike-slip faults, and lateral offset oI structural, natural, and
{aults, thgoccr.."rr." ol en
"chilor
and transtension occur in places along the San Andreas fault system, recognized
transpression
Wrench.(ault
man-made features.
respectively by the dominance of conftactional or extensional structures, All of these surface manifestations are clearly discriminated
on th" ."*or" sensing data and de(ine criteria that distinguish wrench-{ault assemblages from other structural styles.

INTRODUCTION
The southern extent of the San Andreas right-lateral, srike'slip
fault lies along the northeastern rnargin of the Salton trough in
southern California (Figure 1). This fault is tectonically active, well
exposed, and well docurnented in this region (rnany authors; e.g.,
Crowell, 1962; Dibblee, 1977; Crowell and Sylvester, 1979; Sylvester,
1988; Hutton and others, 1991), thtrs offering an ideal locality to
study the San Andreas fault and the structural assernblage that rs
commonly associated with wrench-fault tectonics (Figure 2; Wilcox

and others, 1971; Harding, 1974; Reading, 1980; Christie-Blick and
Biddle, 1985; Harding, 1990). Wrench-fault assemblages have unique
structural characteristics that differentiate them frorn other styles of
deforrnation (Harding and Lowell, 1979; Lowell, 1990). Likewise,
wrench-fault assernblages have distinguishing surface manifestations
that can be detected and analyzed using remote sensing data (Corona'
I 991 ).

The San Andreas wrench-fault systetn in the Salton trough region
is profoundly displayed on rernote sensing data (Corona and others,
1993). Exarnination of this fault systetn using these data yields

diagnostic surface characteristics that define criteria to
distinguish a wrench-fault structural assetnblage from other
structurai styles. The following discussion describes the

116'30'W

identification criteria of wrench-fault assernblages frotn remote
sensing data trtilizing Landsat Thernatic Mapper irnages and
high-altitude aerial photographs along this Salton trough
segrnent of the San Andreas fault system.

%*,

AREAS OF INVESTIGATION
Four areas along the San Andreas fault systern in the Sa'lton
trougl'r are selected to show the diagnostic surface

-;,,,,r1

I

t

s3r"

characteristics of wrench-fault assetnblages as expressed on
renrote sensing daur (see Figure i). These areas are the lndio,
Mecca, and Durrnid hills, and the lrnperial Valley. The lndio
H ills cllsp lay c lassic neotecton ic wrench-fault Inorphology,
whereas the Mecca Hills reveal a suite of wrench-related
structural eletnenrs. Wrench-{ault transpression dominates the
Durrnid Hills, and ftanstension is prevalent in the hnperial
Valley. These areas conjointly constitute most of the structural
characteristics that typify a wrench-fault structural style. ln
turn, these stnlLrtural characteristics provide the criteria for the
identification of wrench-firult assernblages frotn remote sensing
or any geologic-tnap data. The cornpilation of these criteria are

I

('r"
,

surnrnarized at the end

Figure

l.

Location map of the Salton trough region o{ southern cali{ornia
of

the major strike-slip (wrench) fault systems and areas
investigation (Figures 3,4,5, and 7). These areas are, from northwest
showing

southeast, the lndio Hills, the Mecca Hills, the Durmid Hills,

to
and the

Valley. IF, lmperial fault; SAF, San Andreas {ault; S}IF,
Superstition Hills {ault; StF, San Jacinto {ault; SMF, Superstition Mountain
{ault.
lmperial

of this discussion.

lndio Hills
The lndio Hills fornr a low northwest-uending ridge along
the northeastern tnargins of rhe Coachella Valley and Salton
trough (Figure 3). The uplift is 20 miles long, up to four miles
wide, and rises to tnaxitnutn elevations of 1600 to 1700 feet.
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Congiornerate and younger Ocorillo Conglornerate (Pleistocene). The
Pliocene-age Irnperial and Mecca forrnations that underlie the Palrn
Spring forrnation occur in a few srnall outcrops in the northern and
southern porrions of the Indio I-lills, bur are nor recognizable on rhe
sarellire dara.

The norrl-rwesrern rwo-rhirds of rhe Indio Hills are cur by the subparallel Mission Creek and Banning right-slip faults. These faults
tnerge southezrstward as the continuation of the San Andreas fault
and forrn the southwestern boundary of the lndio Hills. To rhe
northwest, one or both of the Banning and Mission Creek faults
merge with the San Andreas fault, but the relationship is not clear.
The Banning and Mission Creek faulrs are both acrive fauks with

EXPLANATION

.*
4
+

NORMAT.SEPABATION

FAUTT

REVERSE.SEPARATION FAUI.T

FAULI IIIITH SENSE OF STRIKE STIP

nulnerous l'ristoric earthqu:lkes.

Figure 2. An idealized right.slip wrench fault in map view showing
structural elements that are commonly associated with such a wrench.
fault system (from Christie.Blick and Biddle, 1985).

An alluvial valley up to two rniles rvide separirtes the Indio Hills
the Little San Bernardin,'r

The Mission Creek fault passes rhrough the town of Desert Hot
Springs and strikes southeastward rhrough the valley for six rniles to
the northwestern end of the lndio Hills. For three rniles sourheasr of
Desert Hot Springs rhe northeastern side oF the fault is rnarked by a
row of low hills o{ older alluviurn that are ftuncared on their
southrvestern flanks by linear fault scarps. These fault-controlled hills
are obvious on the Landsar irntrge (see Figure 3). Southeast frorn the

frorn

Mountains to the northeast,
which consist of crysmlline
bedrock. The lndio Hills are
bordered on the southrvest by
the Coachella Vallcy rhrr is
being developcd into h.rrrsing
tracts, resorts, golf courses, and
agriculture. The Landsat
Thernatic Mapper data shown
in Figure 3 depict irrigated
vegetation and palrD trees as a
dark signature, exposed rocks
as gray tones, and windblown
sand with sparse native
vegetation (creosote bush,

,rlir;atlla$l

mesquite, tarnarisk) as light
gray to white.

The generalized
stratigraphic section oF the
Indio Hills consisrs of PlioPleistocene nonrnarine clastic
strata that were deposited upon
a basernent of granitic rocks
(Cretaceous) and associated

,,..riiirtpc

crystalline rocks. These rocks
are exposed

in the Little

San

Bernardino Mountains and are

the source of the granitic and
rnetarnorphic detritus in the
Neogene strata. The ridge-andslope top,cgraphy of the Indio

Hills is cornposed of
moderately indtrrated
conglorneratic sandstone and
micaceous silutone of thc
Pliocene Pahn Spring
forrnation (Sabins, 1967). This
contrastJ with the uniforrn
slopes forrned by the
equivalent Canebrake

Figure 3. Landsat Thematic Mapper mosaic o{ the lndio Hills region, Cali{ornia. Large black arrows mark the

three major right-slip faults that cut the upli{t: from southwest to norrheast, Banning, Mission Creek, and
lndio {aults. Small black arrows depict right-slip offset of canyons along the strike.slip faults, and open arrows
point to where the strike-slip faults act as barriers to groundwater flow. eh, Edom Hitl; dhs, Desert Hot
Springs; tpc, Thousand Palms Canyon. lmages were processed at Chevron Oil Field Research Company, La
Habra, Cali(ornia.
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Landsat Thematic Mapper image o( the Mecca Hills area, California, showing the major structures associated with the San Andreas
system. The Mecca Hills lie between the Coachella Valley and Orocopia Mountains. lmage was processed at Unocal Remote Sensing

Figure
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Laboratory, Brea, Cali{ornia.

hills, the Mission Creek fault forrns the northeastern n'rargin of the
Indio Hills. Note that the topographic and corresponding strtrcttrral
relief have shifted along the right-slip fault. Further soui-heast, the

Mission Creek fault crosses Th,rtrsirnd Paltns C;rny,rn where it forrtts ti
barrier to groundwater that results in springs and the Tl-rousand Pahns
Oasis on the northeastern side of tl-re fault. Tl-re oasts sr-rp1rorts a dense
grove of native pahn uees. Southearst frotn Thousand Pahns Cany,>n,
the Mission Creek fault cuts diagor-rally throtrgh rhe lndio Hills:rnd
offsets the southwest-Flowing canytlns in ir rigl-rt-lateral sense.

The Bannirlg fault strikes eastward along the northern margin of
San Gorgonio Pass and curves sotttheastward across the northern end
of Coachella Valley. The Bannrng fatrlt sepzrrates Edorn Hill on the
south fri:ln the nrrrdrern portion of the Indio Hills. Southeast froln
Edorn l-lill, rhe fault is the southern rnargin of the Indio Hills. Again,
the strucrural and associ:rted topographic highs have shifted along the
strike-slip fauk (see Figure 3). Five rniles southeast of Thousand
Pahns Cany,rn, r,he B:rnning and Mission Creek faults rnerge and
strike southeastward along the lndio Hills as the San Andreas fault.
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The trace of the Barrning fault is rnarked by 2r
conspicuous linear tonal anornaly on rhe Landsar
image (see Figure 3). The northeastern side of rhe
fault has an anornalous dark signature with scattered
patches of irrigated vegetation and some housing
developrnents. To the southwest, the tone changes
abruptly to the iight-colored signature that is
characteristic of the windblown sand that covers
much of the northern Coachella Valley. Housing
developrnents and irrigated vegetation are lacking in
this barren region. The rernarkably sharp linear
contact between these contrasting Landsat signatures
extends northwest along the Banning fault for four
miles where it is concealed beneath windblown sand.
The following explanation for this Landsat anornaly
is based on field observirtions here and at sitnilar
anornalies along other faults in the region. [n rhe
northern Coachella Valley, the Banning fault is a
barrier to the southward flow of groundwater. Along
the northeastern side of the fault the rvater table is
shallow which supports phreatophyres such :rs
tarnarisk, rnesquite, and creosote bushes. This
vegetation biocks the eastward rnigration of
windblown sand; therefi;re, the terrain on the
northeast side of the fault is a cornbination of bare
soil and phreatophytes with scattered hotrses and
patches of irrigated vegetation. The spectral
properties of this soil regirne produce the dark
signature that contrasts with the regional lightcolored signature of the barren, sand-rnantled
Coachella Valley.
Along the southeastern rn:rrgin of the Indio Hills
where the Banning fault tnerges with the Mission
Creek fault to forrn the San Andreas fault, the
merged faulrc cause several groundwater seeps that
support srnall groves of native pahns. These pahn
groves are readily detected on Landsat irnages at
1:100,000 scale. At the srnaller scale of Figure 3,
however, these groves are not detect:rble.

Figure 5. High.altitude aerial photograph o{ the Durmid Hills structural culmination
along the San Andreas right.slip fault (dorted line), California. Deformation associated
with this Neogene wrench {ault consists of a system of east-trending folds arranged in
an en echelonpattern and oblique to the San Andreas {ault. Figure 6 is a photogiaphic
enlargemenr jepicting ,orrr" of these {olds. Note the youth{ul drainage pattern
associated with this uplift and indicative of regional dip. Also note the right,lateral
of{set o{ Salt Creek along the San Andreas fault.

The northeastern rnargin of the southeastern
lndio Hills is a northeast-facing, linear scarp frarned by the Indio
Hills fault. This fault is projected northward into the foothills of the
Little San Bernardino Mounrains. The Indio Hills fault has a
distinctive linear t.rpographic appear:rnce on the Landsat irnzrge (see
Figure

l).

There are a nurnber a srnall anticlines and synclines in the Indio
Hills rhat apparently forrned in respor-rse to displacernenrs along the
Banning and Mission Creek right-slip faults. Most of the folds are
only a few rniles long with steeply dipping limbs thar locally are
overturned. The folds are rnost obviorrs in the rvell-bedded sandstone
and silustone of the Pahn Spring frrrrnation. The folds arre not
recognizable on the irnages becatrse of their. srnirll size and conlplex

years ago, Texaco

drilled an unsuccessful oil test on the crest of Edorn

Hill.
Mecca Hills

The Mecca Hills lie between lnrersrare 10 and Highway 111 in
the southeastern pzrrt ,;f the Coachella Valley just north of the Salton
Sea (Figure 4). This rvedge-shaped, northwest-trending topographic
welt is a structural cuhnination along the San Andreas fault systern,
as are rhe lndio Hills ro rhe norrhwest and the Durrnid Hills to the
southeast (Sylvester, 1988). The Mecca Hills offer one of best
locaLties for viewing the cornplex folding and faulting that cornrnonly
occur along the San Andreas and other wrench-fault systems.

One recognizable fold is Edorn Hill at the norrhwesrern end of the
Indio Hills (see Figtrre 3). The broad, doubly plunging anricline is

The stratigraphy of the Mecca Hills is sirnilar to that of the Indio
Hills with the addition of deeper exposures into the basement
cornplex. Much of the gravel-covered frontal slopes of the Mecca
Hills is underlain by poorly lithiFied, Pleistocene-age Ocotillo

four rniles long and trends northwest, parallel with the Banning fault
that cuts the flank o{ the fold. Edorn Hill rises over a thousand feet
above the desert floor, with its geornorphology controlled by the
anticline. Radial drainage channels are beginning to erode the slopes
of the hill which is underlain by poorly suarified Ocotillo
Conglornerate. The dornal shape, radial drainage, and local flatirons
are keys in recognizing the anticline on the Landsat rrnage. M:rny

Conglornerate which contains schists detritus derived frorn the
Orocopizr Mountains to the east. On the southwestern rnargin of the
hills, the conglornerate has been offset about 15 rniles northwestward
along the San Andreas fault since its deposition (Crowell and
Sylvester, 1979). The higher, rugged parts of the Mecca Hills are
cornposed of Plio-Pleistocene PaLn Spring forrnation consisting of
light-colored, well-indurated, arkosic sandstone and conglornerate.

erosion patterns.
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These terrestrial sedirnentary rocks grzrde southwestward and
basinward into siltstone, and northeastward into alluvial.fan facies of
the Canebrake Conglornerate'
ln the core of the Mecca Hills, the lower part of the Pahn Spring
forrnation is interbedded and underlain by the Late Miocene(l)'
Pliocene Mecca f,rnnation, a reddish to dark reddish-brown unit of
rhick-bedded sandstone, claystone, conglornerate, and breccia
(Sylvester and Srnith, 1976). The detrital rnaterial of these rocks is
.o,rlpor"d chiefly of Mesozoic and Precalnbrian basernent debris' The
Mecca fonnation, in turn, lies nonconfornrably on a heterogeneous
basetnent cornplex of Precarnbrian gneiss, Mesozoic granitic rocks'
ancl rnid.Tertiary hypabyssal felsic dikes which, in the subsurface, is in
thrust-fault contact over the late Mesozoic(l)'age Orocopia Schist'
The young Cenozoic sedirnentary section in the Mecca Hills is
interiupted by nutnerotrs diastenrs and abrupt facies changes that
reflect Pliocene-Pleistocene episodes of folding and faulting along the
northeastern rirn of the Salton trough.

The Mecca Hills uplift is bourrded by the San Andreas fault on
the southwest and the Hidden Springs ftrult ,rn rhe nttrthearst, and is
cut longitudinally by the Painted Canyon and Eagle Canyor.r fatrlrs
(see Figure 4). These fzrults forrn prorninenr canyons or varlleys in the
Mecca Hil1s or control right-slip offsers along rnajor drainage courses.
The rnore northerly Painted Canyon, Eagle Canyon, and Hidden
Springs faults are norrnal'oblique, right-slip, horsetail-splay structures
oil tL" ,rorth.est-trending San Andreas fault. This fault-splay systern
is well expressed on the Landsat itnage as linear topographic features'
and is characterisitic of a wrench-fault zone' The Plio'Pleistocene
strata that tnake trp rnuch of the Mecca Hllls exhibit cotnplex
faulting and folding associated with Neogene rvrench-f:ru'lt
deforrnation. Strike-slip faults, norn-ral oblique-slip and reverse
oblique-slip firults, fl,rwer structrlres, inward-verging trlnspressive
.,r.,.r,rr"r, ancl en echelon folds and f:rtrln are colnlllon structttral
elernenLs within the Mecca Hills uplift. The details of thcse fe
are too srnall to be recognized on the Lirnds:rt irnzrge; hou'ever'

is, the folcls trend toward parallelisrn with the San Andreas fault
irnrnediate to the fault (see Figtrre 6).
The present-day uplift of the Durrnid Hills is shown by the
youthful drainage pattern in the area, peaked by the San Andreas

iault (see Figures 5 and 6)' The Dunnid Hills thernselves, rising to
height of about 60 rneters
t"ctoni. uplift. A leveling
Durrnid Hills rose relative
rnrn/yr frorn 1985 to 1987

a

(200 feet), are geornorphic evidence for
ilrray over the uplift indicates that the
to r,he Salton Sea at a rate of about I

(Sylvester, 1988)' The antecedent Salt
Figure 5) cu$ about 40 rneters (110 feet) into the uplifted
Durrnid Hills in the last 25,400 x 2200 years, giving an uplift rate of
about 1 to 2 tnrn/yr (Burgrnann' 1991). Based on the exposed
srrarigraphy of the Pleistocene Borrego forrnation in the Durmid Hills,
, ur,rl ..,plif, of 200 to 1300 rneters in 740,000 years (age of Bishop
Ash) wai estirnated (Burgrnann, 1991). This corresponds to uplift
rates of 0.27 to 1.76 rnrn/yr over the last 740,000 years'

Cr."i (r""

Right-lateral separation a'long the San Andreas fault is evident at
(see
Salt Creek rvhere it has been offset by about 600 to 800 rneters
San
Andreas
the
across
Figure 5). Vertical stratigr2rphic separation
f.rlt hm been Ineersttred ilt about 500 to 1120 rneters with the
northeasr side relarively higher than the sottthwest side of the fault
(Babcock, 1974). Thls vertical separation along the San Andreas fault
in the Dtrrrnid Hills is associated with ffanspressive tnovement of the
right-slip, wrench-f:rtrlt zone.
The San Andreas right-slip fault appears to die at the southem
end ,:f the Durmicl Hills. At rhis point, the fault systetn is believed to
jog sout'hwestr.vard across the lrnperial Valley to the right-lateral'
nonnal-obhque slip Irnperial fault (see Figure 1)' The following
discussion focuses on this right-stepping fault jog of the San Andreas
fault systern in the lrnpenal Valley'

rnajor right-slip fatrlts, large anticlinal cuhninations, and
significant subsidinry faults are readily expressed on tlle relnote
sensing data'

Durmid Hills
The tectonic regime in the Durnrid Hills is dorninated by

right-sIip, wrench'fault trilnspression assocrated rvith the San
R.,dr"r, fault (Figtrre 5). tn these bw hills, a setluence of

layered, soft, lacustrine sedirnentary rocks are deformed
pervasively into a systetn of east-trending folds that are
,rr^.rg"d in a right'stepping, en cchelon pattern and oblitlue tt'r
the San Andreas fault (Figure 6). These folds are associated
with wrench.fault deforrnation along t-he San Andreas fault'
suggestive to the wrench-fault clay rnodels irs presented by

Wilcox and others (197i)'.
The folcls in the Durrnid Hills are gener:rlly noncylindrical
wirh thinned lirnbs and thickened hinges (i'e', similar style of
folcling; Burgtnann, 1991). Their surface expression on the

f,

I

high-altinrcle aeriirl photographs consists of pronour-rced
elliptical to elongate-ellipticirl outcrop patl'erns (see Figure 6)'
Wavelengths and arnplittrdes of the ftrlds range frort-t
centirneters to hundreds tlf tneters' As noted abt>ve, the {olds at
the Durrnid Hills are irrrirnged in an en echclon pattcrn' oltlitlue
to the San An<.lreas fatrlt (see Figure 6)' The mean trend of
folcl-axial traces is about N74"W, alrottl- Z7' to the N47"W
strike of the acljacent San Andreas fatrlt (l3urgnrirnn' 1991)'
The angle between the fold-axial trace and the strike rrf the
San Anclreas f:rrtlt c,rtntnonly decreases t()wtlrd dle farrit That

Figure

aerial photograph o{ east'trending' right'stepping' en
of the San Andreas {ault (arrows) in the
Cali{ornia (see Figure 5 {or location)' Note the youth(ul

6. High.altitude

{olcls on the northeasf side

"Jh"lor,
Durmicl Hills,

margin of
drainage pattern that de{ines the recently uplifted, southwestern
the San Andreas fault.
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Imperial Valley

The lrnperial Valley of sourhern California
represents the transition frorn the San Andreas
transforrn-fault sysrern on the northwest, to the

Gulf

of California right-transfonn systeln on the southeast.
Neotectonics in the valley are indicarive of right-slip
transtension presurnably associated with the San
Andreas right-lateral, ransfonn, wrench-fault systern.
The rnain strand of the San Andreas fault in this
region is last exposed in the Durrnid Hills along the
southeastern rnargin of rhe Salton Sea (see Figure 1).
Frorn there, rhe fault systern is believed to jog
southeastward across rhe lrnperial Valley through a
systern of norrhwesr-rrending, righr-slip faults
interconnected by tr:rnstensional basins (e.g., Hill,
1977; Elders, 1979; Sharp, 1982; Lachenbrtich :rnd
others, 1985; Sibson, 1987; Lonsdale, i989; Corona
and others, 1991). The presence of active georherrnal
systerns in the lrnperial Valley ar-rd Saltor-r trougl.r
results frorn the transrensional opcning of rhe valley.
Strucrures in the Irnperial Valley assocrarcd wrrh
the neotectonic activity along rhe San Ar-rdreashnperial fault systenr are obscrrred Lry the rnajor
agricultural developrnent in the valley (FigLrre 7).
However, the synoptic character of the Landsat
Thernatic Mapper data does reveal hinn of rhe
underlying srrucrural geology. Linear features defined
by straight strearn segrnents and iow-relief topographic
scarps appear to correspond, in rnany cases,
subtly exposed, srrrf;ice faults (e.g., Irnperial

to known,
fault), to

buried extensions of well.defined surface faults (e.g.,
Superstition Hills and Superstition M,;rrntarn faults),
or to postulated subsurface faulrs.

Three principal trends can be delineated ,ln the
satellite irnage in the lrnperial Valley: northwesr,
north-south, and northeast (see Figure 7). Nordrwesttrending features are probably related to prirn;.rry or
secondary right-iateral, strike-slip farrirs; norrh-srriking
elernents lnay be extensional ,tr oblicltre-n,rrmal slip rn
nature; and northe2rst-trending structures art' likely to
be subsidiary, conjugate, left-slip faults. Actual slip
sense

of these features are difficult to dererrnine frorn

Figure 7. Landsat Thematic Mapper image of the Imperial valley area, california,
with structures and linear {eatures identi{iable on the satellite data. Line weight (i.e.,
solid, dashed, and dotted) correspond to the level of expression of the mapped fearure.
Note that northwest-trending {eatures are probably right.slip faults, north.striking
elements may be extensional in nature, and northeast.trending structures are likely tJ
be left-slip faults. IF, lmperial fault; S[IF, Superstition Hills fault; SMF, Superstition
Mountain fault.

the Landsat data; however, field observarions aud
published lirerirture support rhe irnplied displacernent-s.
Analysis and interpretation of porential field dara
in the Irnperial Valley concur r.virh a right-srepping,
right-slip, fault-jog sysrenr (Cor,rna and others, 1991). Frorn rhese
data, the tectonic frarnework of the lrnperial Valley was interpretecJ to
be dorninated by r-rorthwest-trending, rigl.rr-stepping, rigl-rr-lateral
strike-slip faults th:rt are connecred by a series of basins or basinal
blocks and cut in places by n.;rthe:rst-trending lefr-slip structures. The
basins appear to be bounded and segrnenred by norrh-trending
structures that are obli.lue to the norrhwesr-rrending right-slip faults.
These strur.:tures rnay be basin-frrrrning faults or dike-injected fr:rcrure
zones that are interpreted to be extensional in nature. This st^lctural
configuration is cornpatible wirh wrench-fault transrensron.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In surnrnary, wrench fauks and rheir srrucrural-style assemblage
can be identified on rernote sensing or srrrFirce geologic clata ivith the
following criteria:

o

The priucipal faulr or displacerr-rent zone is long and relatively
strarght to slighrly curved.

a
a

Major srike-slip fault zones cornrnonly occupy valleys.
Strucrur:rl relief along rnajor strike-slip faults is inconsistent in
that sructur:rlly high areas alternare repeatedly across the faults.

o

Splay, parallel, and conjugate faults rnay occur adjacenr to or
diverge fr,rrn the principal wrench-fault zone, forrning
anastorn,lsing or horsetail fault patterns.

a

En echelon strucrures tnay develop on ei*rer side of the principal
or secondzrry strike-slip fault zone, forrnrng at an oblique angle to
the zone.

o

Lateral offset or bending of structural, natural, or rnan-made
feirtures may be visible across the fault.
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o

Transpression or ffanstension along a wrench-fault zone tnay be
recognized by the dorninance of contractional or extensional
structures, respectively.

These criteria define distinquisl-ring surface characteristics of
wrench-fault assernblages that differentiate thern frorn other styles of
deforrnation. As shown in this exarnination, relnote sensing dau can
be used in practical geologic interpretation of s$uctures and structural
styles. The approach is to determine the diagnostic geornetric
characteristics of individual structural eletnents, and avoid demiled
identification and tnapping of every linear and curvilinear fezrture on
these data that rnay or lnay not be related to geologic structures. The
type, orientation, and distribution of these eletnents are then rnapped
and analyzed to establish a sttucttrr?rl style. With this approach, a
better understanding of regional as well as individual structures in
both well-rnapped and frontier areas can be developed. Retnote
sensing data can present a cotnpliruentary view in regional geologic
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The Salton Trough Rift
MICHAEL A. McKIBBEN Depmtment of Earth Sciences, l.)niuersity of Califomia,

Riuerside

CA

92521

ABSTRACT
The Salton Trough rift is mani{ested geomorphically as the lmperial Valley in sourhern California
and the Mexicali Valley in
northern Baja California' These valleys are major areas for agriculture, game 6sh, and waterfowl
migration and management. Major
nonrenewable resources include metallic minerals (primarily gold) and industrial minerals (primarily
gypsum and aggregate). Two of
the world's largest liquid'dominated geothermal energy 6elds are located in the rift: the Salion
Sea 6eld in California and the Cerro
Prieto 6eld in Mexico' The Salton Trough is an active continental rift, underlain by a {ragmented
oceanic ridge spreading system into
which has been deposited the delta of the Colorado River. Deposition of the delta has sigiincantly
influenced rhe characrer of
mineralization in the rift. The combination of magmatic heat ,orr.."r, thick porous sedimenrs,
tectonic activity, and saline lakes has
provided a unique environment for the accumulation and movement of
-"t.ilif"rous hydrothermal brines.

TECTONIC EVOLUTION OF THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA
AND SALTON TROUGH
The Salton Trough (Fig. 1) is located within a unique tecronic
transition zone between the divergent tectonics of the East pacific
Rise (which dorninate the Gulf of California) and tl.re strike_slip
tectonics of the San Andreas fauk systern (which dorninate
California) (FiC. 2). Presently, Baja California and the portion of
California west of the rnodern San Andreas firult systern are parr of
the Paci6c plate, rnoving norrhwesr relative ro the North Arnerican
plate.
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Figure 2. Map showing plate tectonic features of Southern and Baja
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Figure 1. Map of the Salton Trough, showing {eatures discussed in
the text. SAF=San Andreas fault, SSGS=Salton Sea Geothermal
System, FCM=Fish Creek Mountains, DH=Durmid Hills.

Cornprehensive reviews of the regional Tertiary geologic evolution
can be found in Elders and others (1972), Elders (1979), Fuis and
others (1982) and Lonsdale (1989). Prior to the end of the Miocene,
the area corresponding to the Gulf of California largely consisted of
an andesitic volcanic arc overlying the zone of subduction of the
Irarallon plate under the North Arnerican conrinent. Near the end of
the Miocene, the spreading center separating the wesrern Farallon
plare frorn rhe eastern Pacific plate was obliquely subducted under the
North Arnerican conrinenr. This resuked in a complex series of
tectonic char-rges that essentrally "captured,' Baja California and part
of southern California, rafring rhern away frorn the North Ameri,can
plate (Lonsdale, 1989).
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The environrnent for fonnation of the rnodern C-lulf of California
and Salton Trough was set at about 12 Ma, when subduction ceased
and an inland belt of east-west extension, alkali basalt volcanisrn, and
subsidence and basin sedirnentation was initiated. Marine evaporites
in the Fish Creek Mountains (Fig. 1) and rnarine sedirnents in the
Yurna Basin may have forrned by early incursion of seawater into
these proto-Gulf structures. The shear zone cornprising the principal
tectonic boundary between the Pacific and North Arnerican plates
appears tc have shifted about 250 krn inland into this weakened belt
by about 6 Ma, and the opening of the tnodern Culf of California
and Salton Trough began.
Because of the 10-20' angle between the shear zone and the
relative motions of the pacific and North Arnerican plates, the Gulf

of California ar-rd Salton Trough are characterized by oblique rifting
that is distinct frorn rnore typical styles of continental rifting
(Lonsdale, 1989). The rnodern tectonics are dotninated by a series of
en echelon ft:rnsfonn faulrs connecting spreading center fragments (Fig.
7\

It appears that the highest intensity modern hydrothermal systems
tend to occur in sedirnent-filled pull-apart basins (rhombochasms)
overlying these spreading center fragrnents (e.g. Salton Sea, Cerro
Prieto, Guayrnas Basin) (Fig. 3). These systetns exhibit high heat
flow, strong grirvity and rnagnetic anotnalies, and often have surface
rnanifestations such as Quaternary volcanoes and rnud pots.
Lower intensity hydrotherrnal systerns such as Dunes, Heber and
their fossil analogs such as the Modoc

East Mesa (figs. 1, 3), and
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Figure 4. Sketch map and crustal section of the Salton Trough (Fig. 6 from Lonsdale, 1989, modiGed {rom Fuis et al., 1982). Dashed
boundaries in the section are controlled by gravity modeling only (not by refraction). Numbers are esrimated densities (g/.*').
Prospect (Hillerneyer and others, 1991; Van Buskirk and McKibben,
this volurne) tend to occtrr along rnore rift-rnarginal norrnal and
strike-slip faults, where shallow ground and Inke warers are
conductively heated above basernent highs. In the case of Modoc,
structural control along reactivated portions of an older rh.rrnbochasrn
may have been irnportant. Typically rhese sysrerns have little surface
expression and only rnoderate geophysical signarures. Sorne are goldbearing.

SEDIMENTATION IN THE SALTON TROUGH
As the Salton Tr.;ugh has opened, it has been filled with sedirnenr
derived frorn the delta of the Colorado River. The river has been
building its delta frorn rhe easr inro the trough since about 5 Ma, and
sedirnentation has apparently kept pace with strbsidence. Beginning
about 4 Ma the delta had prograded southwestward (transaxially)
across the Salton Trough (Fig.41, so rhar no rnarine sediments
younger than this are found in the now hydrologically closed

northern trough (Winker and Kidwell, 1986). Since then, waters of
the Colorado River have alternately flowed north and south through
tirne, resulting in the repeated generation and desiccation of
freshwater lakes (collectively terrned Lake Cahuilla) in the northern
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the Durrnid Hills east of the Salton Sea (Fig. 1)
(Babcock, 1974), rnovernents along the San Andreas
fault have exposed tightly folded but
unrnetarnorphosed Pleistocene lacustrine evaporite
sedirnents. These sedirnenrc are laterally equivalent to
undeforrned rnetaseditnents found at depths of 2 krn
in the Salton Sea geothertnal field (Herzig and others,

1988), where they have been tnetatnorphosed into
greenschist and arnphibolite facies hornfelses. This
contrast in the deforrnation and lnemmorphism of
stratigraphically equivalent sedirnents reflects the
rapid and diverse tectonics of the rift.
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Quaternary rhylitic dotnes near the Salton Sea
contain xenoliths of granitic rocks, but recent Sr
isotopic data and U-Pb age dates on zircons indicate
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Fluvial and lacustrine sedirnents have been
penetrated in the central part of the northern trough
by drilling to depths of at least 4 krn. Seisrnic
refraction rneasurernents (Fuis and others, 1982)
suggest that north of the present delta apex, about 4
nbasetnent"
krn of sedinrents overlie about 10 ktn of
crtrstal rocks, which rnzry consist of tnetarnorphosed
post-nriddle Miocene sedirnents (Fig. 4). Because
sedirnents rnay have been densified by hydrotherrnal
rnet:rrnorphisrn, however, seisrnic distinctions between
rnet:rsedirnents and rnafic intrusions related to the
crustal spreading rnay be difficult. Dikes and sills of
MORB-type basalt and diabase are encountered in
several geotherrnal wells at depths o{ 2'4 kn (Elders,
1979; Herzig and Elders, 1988). A high'velocity
"subbasernent" layer at least 10 krn thick lies beneath
dre l4-15 krn o[ sedirnents; it tnay be an igneous
crLrsul layer (Fuis and others, 1982) or altered upper

20

of

less

than 100,000 years (Herzig and

Jacobs,

1991). These are thus cognate xenoliths related to the
rhyolitic dornes. There is no evidence for significant
arnounts of older granitic continental crust underlying
the central part of the Salton Trough.

xrloMEIrns

SEISMIC ACTIVITY

Figure 5. Seismicity of lmperial valley, from Johnson and Hill (1982, Figure 7).
Shown are all epicenters with horizontal location errors less than 2.5 km (A- and
B, quality solutions) {or interval June 19?3 through November 1978. Circle north
of Mexicali marks instrumental epicenter o{ 1940 lmperial Valley earthquake, dot
at left edge o{ 1942 Superstition Mountain earthquake (Mr- = 6.5), and star in
lower right corner of 1979 lmperial Valley earthquake. Letters re{er to station
localities in southern California seismic network.
trough. This lacustrine evaporitic environrnenr has c.lorninared
pliocene and euaternary sedirnentation in rhe norrhern rrough,
resulting in the downwarcl percolation and accurnulation of s-aline
forrnation brines (*rift basinal brines") which chzrracrerize the Salt,rn
Sea and Brawley georhernal sysrerns (McKibben and others, 1988;

osborn ancl others, lggg; williarns ancl McKibben,

lggg).

Crustal spreading and accornp:rnying subsidence continues in the
central part of th" rough, where sedirnen* ,..u,,,,,,',',1"i,',^*,
mm/yr. Along the rnargins of the trough, eqtrivalents of these yotrng
sedirnenrs are being upliftecl near strike-slip faula. For exarnple, in

Five rna;or earthqtrakes have occurred in the
Salrtrn Tr,rugh tl.ris century (Fig. f ; (Ellsworth, 1990).
The Cerro Priero fault rrrptured in Novernber, 1915
(rnagnitude 7.1), resulting in a stearn eruprion at
Vol.lo.,o Lake near rhe fault's northern tertninus. The
fault rnttvecl ,gain in Decernber, l9l4 (rnagnitude
7.0). tn May, 1940, the lrnperical Valley earthquake
(rnagnitude 7.1) generated a surface rupture at least
60 krn long, showing a peak right-lateral offset of 7 rn at the U'S'Mexico border. This quake restrlted in the discovery of tle hnperial

fault (Fig. 4). In October, 1979 rhe northern part of this fault moved
again (rnagnitute 6.5) with 30 krn of surface rupture and 1 rn of
srrike-slip offset. The Superstition Hills fault rnoved in Novernber'
1987 (rnagnittrde 6.6), rupturing along its entire length with offset
along nutnerous conjugate faults at irs northern tertninus' A distinct

JI , ;1il :*li.:: ::l [:)o;ffi;;]"?*:';il::',1'"".t-'.t]l;,H::
(Hill
-:
strike-slip rnotions
regional

and others' 1990)'
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The Modoc Fossil FIot Spring Deposit
M. C. VAN BUSKIRK and M. A. McKIBBEN Deparrment of Emrh

Sciences, Unioersity

of Calit'omia, Riuersile CA9252l

ABSTRACT

i

The Modoc deposit is a recently discovered gold.bearing, hot-spring type sinter deposit located in the Salton Trough. The deposit is
structurally co.,t.olled by a northeast.sriking, southeast.dipping fault through which geothermal fluids rose, depositing silica and gold
in sheeted veins and sinter. Jurassic crystalline rocks and derived Plio-Pleistocene sediments in the hanging wall o{ the fault suffered
and
widespread argillic alteration. Fluid inclusion and stable isotope data indicate that geothermal fluids were low'temperature,
possibly mixtures of various non,marine waters in the vicinity at that time.

I

INTRODUCTION
The Modoc Deposit, a gold-bearing f.rssil hot spring sinter, is
located on the northwestern side of the Salton Trough (Fig. 1). The
deposit was initially rnapped and narned by Dibblee (1954) as the
Truckhaven Rhyolite. Later workers, however, recognized the deposit
as a fossil hot springs systern wherein geotherrnal fluids, percolating
up through the Tru.:khaven fault zone, deposited silica irnd gold. tn
1988, Fischer-Watt, a gold exploration group, found high gold values
at the Modoc deposit and cottrtnenced an extensive explorzrtion
prograln.

GEOLOGY

The deposit is structurally controlled by the east'northeirst
striking, southeasterly dipping oblitlue-slip Truckhaven fault systern
which can be traced frotn near Travertine Rock to the head of
Wonderstone Wash. Sedirnents derived frotn Jurassic granodiorites
were deposited on the downdropped hanging wall o{ the growth (?)
fault and later silicified by geotherrnal fluids percolarting up throtrgh
and laterally away frotn the fault. These silicified sedirnents f,;rtn
what now can be seen frotn Highway 86 as an extensive, flat-lying
sinter. Evidence that the sinter was a surface feature tnay be seen in
the fossilized reeds and filarnentous algae that can be fcrund there.

MINERALIZATION
The Truckhaven fault zone was the site of repeated brittle
fracturing and rnultiple stages of tnineralization. This episodic
activity is indicated today by silicified breccias, crustifonn banded and

sheeted veins, and stockwork veins consisting of microcrystalline

quartz, locally with a few volutne percent pyrite, adularia and native
golcl or electrutn. Gold values at the Modoc deposit locally reach
grades as high as 1.4 ounces per ton (Hillerneyer and others, 1991).
Large, late-stage, cross-cutting veins of hydrothennal carbonate
rninerals occur throughout the deposit and Travertine Rock itself may
be zr rnanifestation ,;f thrs late-stage carbonate deposition.

ALTERATION
Hydrotherrn:rl activiry at the Modoc deposit, probably including
boiling in the fault zone and shallow condensation of acidic stearn,
produced intense alteratirtn which has argillized the conglomerates
and sedirnents derived frorn Jurassic crystalline rocks in the Santa
Rosa Mountains in the hanging wall, destroying al'l fonner textures'
This wiclespread alteration is characterized by abundant kaolinite and
can be easily seen frotn Highway 86 as a white' bleached zone'

FLU1D INCLUSION AND STABLE ISOTOPE STUDIES
Fluid inclusion data indicate that silica tninerals in the veins were
deposited at ternperatures averaging 160'C. Gold deposition appears
to be associated with periods ,rf high fluid discharge and associated
shallow boiling. Therefore, arnong other theories' gold lnineralization
rnay have been caused by steepened pressure gradients in a rising fluid
colurnn capped by the sinter, lifting the boiling level to very near the
surface.

Stable isotope and fluid inclusion data indicate that geotherrnal
fluicls were non-tnarine and rnay have been mixtures of rneteoric
rvater recharge, fossil rivers, or waters from ancient Lake Cahuilla (an
intennittent lake that forrned whenever the Colorado River broke

through its delta to backfill the Salton Trough depression)' One of
Lake Cahuilla's protninent high water sand lines can be seen today
passing under the Mod,rc dePosit.

CONCLUSION
Because d-re Modoc dep.;sit rs a relatively young and wellpreservecl fossrl hot sprrng sinter, it provides constraints on surface
irnd near-surface paleoenvir,lnlnents of rnineral deposition' The
Modoc deposit is irnportant beca,.rse it encourages exploration for

other golcl-bearing fossil hot-spring type deposits which may lie in
Salton Trough-Gulf of California rift setting'

fie
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Fossil Mammals from the Imperial Formation
(upper Miocere,lower Pliocene), Coyote

Mountains, Imperial County, California
THOMASe.OeUEnpDepartmentof Pdtontologl,SanDiegoNaturalHistoryMaseum,SanDiego,

CAg2tt2

ABSTRACT
New discoveries of {ossil mammals from the Latrania Sands of the lmperial {ormation include fragmentary remains of a camelid, a
balaenopterid mysticete, and a sirenian. The only previous report of mammals from the Imperial formation was an odobenid walrus
from the Coyote Mountain Clays. The occurrence o( walrus, baleen whale, and sea cow in the lmperial {ormation is evidence of the
successful invasion of the late Miocene-early Pliocene proto.Gulf of California by marine mammals.

INTRODUCTION
The Irnperial forrnation of the Salton Trough is well known for its
abundant and diverse assernblages of fossil rnrrrine inverrelrrares, rnost
notably corals, rnolluscs, and echinoderrns. Nurnerous reports have
been published on thesc' fossil groups (Kew 1914t VaLrghan 1917;
Hanna 1926; Sturnp 1972; Schrenrp 1981; Kidwell 1988). These
reports docurnent the Caribbean affinities of rnany of rhe inverrebrate
taxa; strong evidence for deposition of the Irnperial forrnatior-r prior ttr
forrnation of the Isthrnus of Panarna during rhe Pliocene. Until the
isthmus fonned, a connection existed between the Caribbean L)cean
and the eastern tropical Pacific. Crusml thinning and tectonics
associated with passage of a triple-.junction plate boundary (Atw:rter
1970) resulted in fonnarion of a proto-Gulf of California (i.e., prerift), which evidently extended frorn rropical latitudes:rs far north irs
present-day Riverside County. The rich fossil invertebrare assernblages
of the lrnperial forrnatiorr atesr ro the high Lriological di,,,ersiry ol the
proto-Gulf.
Up to now, rernains of fossil vertebrates were virttrally unknown
frorn the Irnperial forrnation, wirh rwo exceprions. Hanna (1926)
reported the occurrence of a single toorh of rhe white shark,
Carcharodon cmchmius frorn Garnet Cirnyon and Mitchell (1961)
described the hurnerus of a fossil wnlrus, Valenicars imperialensis frorn
Painted Gorge. Both of these occurrences were frorn dept'rsits of the
Imperial forrnation in the Coyote Mountains of wesrern lrnperial
County, California. The present report describes additional fossil
rnarnrnal rernains recently collected frorn the Irnperial forrnarion as
exposed in the central portion of the Coyote Motrnr:iins.
GEOLOGY
The geology of the lrnperial forrnarior-r has been described in
several ptrblished reports and unptrblished theses (Hanna 1926;
\Uoodring 1931; Christensen 1957; Sturnp 1972; Bell-Counr-ryrnan
1984). A number of stratigraphic schernes have been prol)osed, rn()sr
of which are infonnal. A rnajority of workers recognize a lower
sandstone and conglornerate unit and irn upper claystone and siltstone
unit. The narne Latrania Sands is typically applied to rhe lower
sandstone and conglornerate unit (Hanna 1926; Sturnp l97Z; Powell
1986; Kidwell 1988), while the ternrs Burr,rbend rnernber (Sturnp
1972; Powell 1986) and Coyote Mounririn Clays (Hanna 1926; BellCountryrnan 1984) are rnost often associated with the upper claystone
and siltstone unit. For the purposes of this report the narne Coyote
Mountain Clays will be used for the upper claystone and sihstone
unit. The Latrania Sands irre both non-marine and rnarine in origin,
while the Coyote Mountain Clays are considered to be prirnzrrily
marine.

The Latrania Sands in the Coyote Mountains have a maximum
thickness of approxirnately 150 rn (Sturnp 1972) and are divisible into
a bas:rl non-rnarine setluence of interbedded reddish-brown, cobble
and boulder congl,rrnerates (fanglornerates) and poorly sorted coarsegrained sirndstones, gradatiorrally overlain by a rnarine sequence of
interbedded gray, well sorred, rnediurn-grained, rnassive and
bioturbated, rnicaceorrs sandstones; gray, fine-grained larninated and
cross-stratified, rnicaceous sandstones; and bioclastic sandstones. ln
rhe central Coyote Mounurins the lower non-rnarine sequence varies
frorn 0 t,r 50 rn rhick and is interpreted to have been deposited as a
wedge of coarse clasric debris in alluvial fans along a rugged and
ernbayed coastline (Bell-Countryrnan 1984). The upper rnarine
se(luence ranges up to 60 rn rhick and was deposited in littoral to
subtidal envirr:nrnenrs (Bell-Countryrnan 1984).

In the central Coyote Mountains the lower conglornerate

and

of dre Latrirnia Sands are often seen to lie directly
on rnetarnorphic bzrsernent rocks, except where relief on the basement
buttress unconforrnity wirs sufficient to all.:w the trpper rnarine
sandstone sequence ro overstep rhe conglornerates to lie directly on
coarse sandsrones

the basernent rocks. Kidwell (1988) provides an excellent description

of the cornposition and origin of the bioclastic sandstones of the
Latrania Sands.

The Coyote Mountain Clays are at leasr 1300 rn thick in the Fish
Creek Mountains to the north of the Coyote Mountains (Sturnp
1972).ln the central Coyote Mountains this rock unit consists of
yellowish, rnassive, gypsiferous claystones and siltstr:nes with local,
well cen-rented oysrer and pecten bioherrns. In the central Coyote
Mountains the contact between the Latrania Sands and the Coyote
Mount:rin Clays is difficult to deterrnine, as the two units are often in
fault contact or their contacr is obscured by slope wash or Pleistocene
pedirnent strdzrces.

In Cirrrizo Wash, just nortl-r of the Coyote Mountains, the
Irnperial Fonnertiorl is gradationally overlain by sedirnenmry rocks of
the Pahn Spring ftrrrnation. The Palrn Spring forrnation has yielded
diverse assernblages of Blancan through lrvingtonian teresuial
vertebrates (Downs and White 1968). Subsequenr transrensional
fauking related to the Elsinore, San Jacinro, and San Andreas fault
zones resulted in dre uplift of the Coyote Mountains and the
splintering of the lrnperial forrnarion and Pahn Spring formation into
a series of isolated and deforrned fault blocks.
Fossri rnarnrnals described in this report were collected from
bioclastic sandstones in the upper rnarine porrion of the Latrania
Sands as exposed in the centrerl portion of the Coyote Mountains.
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published discussions variotrsly place it in the late Miocene (Powell
1986), and/or early Plitrcene (Sturnp 1972; Ingle 1974; Johnson and
others 1981), and/or late Pliocene (Powell 1986). Biostratigraphic
correlations are cornplicated by the occurrence of tropical and
subtropical rnolluscan taxa that are not found in the rvell-calibrated
Neogene rnarine deposits of coastal southern California. Radiornetric
dates for the lrnperial fortnation are not available. Johnson and others
(1983) offer an age estitnate o{ 4.3 Ma (early Pliocene) for the
hnperial fonnation based upon paleotnagnetic correlations. These
authors also suggest that tnarine depr.lsition could have begun as early
as 5.5 Ma (late Miocene) in the Salton Trough.

lngle (1974) reported forarninferal assetnblages frorn the Irnperial
formation at Fish Creek Wash, north of the Coyote Motrntains. He
concluded frorn the fossils that deposition of the preserved section
probably began in the early Pliocene (zone N19). Ingle (1974) went
on to suggest that considerable section (and tirne) was probably
missing frorn the base of the forrnation here, based upon the
occurrence of upper bathyal and shelf forarninifers in the bas:rl
hnperial forrnation. This proposed hiatus is s.rpported by Quinn and
Cronin (1984:76), who reported that only the "rniddle" and "upper"
members of the lrnperial forrnation occur in the Fish Creek Wash
section.

The occurrence o{ Carchtvodon

carchath+s

(=C' amolii and C'

Sands as exposed in the central
(Hanna
bio-stratigraphic
has
sorne
1926)
Coyote Mountains
significance. This species seetns to l'rave had it-s strattgr:rpl-ric first
appearance in the Califttrnia Tertiary in latest Mi,rcene ttrnc

sulcidens)

in the basal tnarine Latrania

(Hernphillian North Arnerican Larnd Matnrnri Age etluivalenr
(personal observation ).
Powell (1986) correlated the lower portion of the lrnperral
forrnation (the Latrania Sands) with the Cirpistrano f,>rtnirti,;n (trpper
Miocene - lower Pliocene) and the upper portion of the formation
(Coyote Mountain Clays) with the San Diego forrnatiorr and Niguel
formation (upper Pliocene). The Capistrano forrnation has yielded
vertebrate fossils that suggest correlation rvith the Hernphiliiar-r
NALMA, latest Miocene. The San t)iego fornration has yielded
vertebrate fossils suggesting correlartion with the Bl:rncan NALMA
(late Pliocene).
Surnrnarizing these data suggests that the lrnperial ftrrtnation
ranges in age frorn late Miocene (6-7 Ma) to late Pliocene (2"3 Ma).

METHODS
Frorn 1985 to 1988, field crews frorn the San Diego Natural
History Museum conducted reconnaisszrnce geobgic rnapping and
fossil prospecting in the central portion .lf the Coyote Mountains.
This work was supported in part by a grant frotn the EI Centro Office
of the Bureau of Land Managetnent. The irnpetus for this work rvas
the discovery of cetacean fossils in the :rrea by Mr. Andrew Gale and
Ms. Parnela Mahon of San Diego. Dtrring rhe field work stratigraphic
sections were rneasured and described and representat-ive ct>llectiilt-ts
were rnade of biostratigraprhically significant Fossil invertel)ral'e taxa'
Remains o( fossil vertebrates rvere also c,rllected in the course of this
work. Although these retnains are generally fragrnentary they offer a
prelirninary view of the vertebrate fossil asserr-rblage of the Latraniir
Sands of the Irnperial forrnation.

FOSSILS
Vertebrate fossil rernains collected frorn the Lal:rania Sands
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incltrde bones and teeth of sharks, ray, bony fishes, sea turtle, walrus'
The present report will focus on
the new f,;ssil tnzrtnrnal retnains. Also discussed is the holotype of
Yalenicttts impeialensis Mitchell (1961), which was collected frorn the
Coyote Mountain Clays as exposed in the western Coyote Mountains.

sea cow, baleen whale, and carnel.

Order Carnivora
Suborder Pinnipedia
Farnily Odobenidae
V alenictus imperia)ensis

Mirchell

1961

LACM (ClT) 1926, a nearly cotnplete left hurnerus. Collected
frorn LACM (ClT) localiry 472 (Coyote Mountain Clays; Capote
rnernber of Christensen 1957, in Mitchell 1961:4). Features that are
unique to the type hutnerus include its planar posterior shaft outline
and its possession of an enlarged entepicondyle that is rounded and
knob-like. Features shared with the tnodern walrus' Odobenus, include
a greater tuberosity that is thickened and only slightly elevated above
the capitulurn; a deltopectoral crest that is broad and not developed
as a sharply keeled ridge; and a deltoid tubercle located posterior to
the deltopectoral crest as a distinct swollen area. Overall the humerus
is relatively stocky cornpared to that o( Odobenus, and the fossil
walruses Alachtheium and lmagotaria.
Rernarks: VoJenictus is the only pinniped known from the Imperial
forrnirtior-r and the only fossil tnzrrine tnatntnal reported frorn the
Coyote Mountain Ciays. Although the species is based solely on the
hol.rr-ype hurnerus, rhe features described above clearly indicate that
Vrlenicrrts was an odobenine wzrlrus rnore closely related to lnodern
Odobenus th:rn tr.r tnore gener:rlized walrttses such as lmagotmia ot
Neotherium. Repenning and Tedford (i977) referred a distal hutneral
frirgrnent frorn the Sar.r Joa.luin fonnation (USNM 11643) to this
species, but further study has sh,twn this specitnen to be related to a
new species ,;f od,rberrine walrus frotn the upper Pliocene, San Diego
forrnarion (Dem6rd in prep.). ln this paleontological light, Valenicrus
is seen as an endetnic pinniped of the proto'Gulf.

Order Artiodactyla
Suborder Tylopoda
Farnily Carnelidae

SDSNH 18145, a cornplete right scapula. Collected frorn SDSNH
l,rcality J481 (Latrania Sands, 1.5 tn above the base of the marine
section). Overall the scapula is broad irnd triangtrlar in shape, like
Comelops (Webb 1965) and Lama and unlike the narrower scapulae of
Camelus. The acrotnion process is rnissing, but the scapular spine is
well preservecl and extends distally to the distal portion of the neck
of the scapula, near the coracoid process. The coracoid process is
large ancl well preserved and separated frorn the lateral border of the
glen,rid cavity. The supraspinatrrs fossa widens proxirnally and is
approxirnately one third the size of the large infraspinatus fossa.
Distally, the supraspinirtus fossa tertninates at a point where the
anterior b,rrder of r,he scaptrla joins rvith the scapular spine to forrn a
contrnuous pl:rnar surface as in l-ama. The infraspinatus fossa is broad
arn.l rneets the flatrerred posterior border of the scapula at nearly right
angles. On the rnedial s.rface of the scapula, a distinct ridge parallels
the postenor border of the blade as in Lama. The tnaxitnutn
clorsoventral dinrension is J65 nrrn, the estirnated tnaxirnum proxirnal
width is 260 rnr:'r, and the width of the glenoid cavity is 57 rnrn'
Rernarks: This specirnen represents the only terrestrial tnammal
kn,rwn frortr rhe Latrania Sands. M.lrphologically, it cornpares
favorably with scapulae of Camelops and Lama, although it is smaller
than Carnel;ps and l:rrger than Lama. The occurrence of terresuial
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vertebrates in rnarine deposits is rare but not unique. In this case it
supports the hypothesis that the Latrania Sands were deposited in
shallow marine, inner shelf depths, irnrnediately adjacent to a rugged
and ernbayed coastline (Bell-Countryrnan 1984; Kidwell 1988).

Order Cet:rcea
Suborder Mysticete
Farnily Balaenopteridae

SDSNH 26215, a fragrnentary left dentary. Collected frorn
SDSNH locality l2ll (Latrania Sarrds; approxirnately l0 rn above the
base of the rnarine section). The specirnen preserves a 320 rnrn long
section of the rarnus just anterior to the rnandibulirr forarnen.
Posteriorly, nearly the entire dorsoventral dirnension (86 mrn) of the
rarnus is preserved. The rnedial surface is planar, while the lateral
surface is broadly concavet with rhe widest point (51 mrn) occurring
below the rnid-line. The dorsal surface of the rarnus is eroded t,r
reveal a large, sandstone-filled, rnandibular canal. Exiting frorn the
mandibuiar canal, on the dorsolateral surface, is a srnaller sandsronefilled canal that presurnably connecred with irn exrernal rnenral
forarnen. Posteriorly, on the dorsornedial side of rhe rarnus are rwo
sandstone-filled gingival forarnina. Although the lateral and rnedial
surfaces of the specirnen are etched due to chernical wearhering, they
seem to lack the fibrous texttrre characteristic of denmries of
imrnature individuals.
Rernarks: The planoconvex, cross-secrional shape (widest below
the rnid-line) of the specirnen is characteristic of balaenoprerid
mysticetes (Dern6r6 1986). The dirnensions of the specirnen suggesr
that, when cornplete, the whole dentary was relatively srnall,
approxirnately 1 rn in length. Assrrrning a ratio of lower .jaw ro roral
body length for birlaenopterids of 1:5, this lrnperial forrnation whale
was dirninutive nnd only about 5 rn in rLrtal lengd'r. This is probably
close to the adult length based upon rhe :rppnrent rnaturiry of rhe
bone surfaces on the referred dentary. Balaenoprerid rnysriceres have
not been previously reported frorn Neogene deposirs of rhe prrrro-

Gulf.

Mysticeti

rnrn x 60 rnrn.
Rernarks: The dense osteosclerotic interior of rhese rib fragments
is characteristic of sirenian ribs. The dirnensions of the rib fragments
are greater th:rn those of Dusisiren jordani as discussed by Domning

(1978) and srnaller than those o{ Hydrodamalis cuesttle as discussed by
Dornning and Derr.r6r6 (1984). This represents the first record of
sirenians frorn the lrnperial forrnation and frorn the proto-Gulf.

DISCUSSION
Although preservation of the fossil rernains described here is
fragrnentary, the fossils nonetheless offer the first evidence of camel,
baleen whale, and sea cow frorn the Latrania Sands of the Imperial
forrnation. The occurrence of walrus, baleen whale, and sea cow in
the area during ltnperial forrnation tirne is not surprising. After all,
sirnilar taxa are known fronr conternporaneous deposits along the
Pacific ctrast of Baja California and Alta California. What is
surprising is the fact that rernains have not been reported until now.
This suggest-s the need for further prospecting and collecting of fossils.

As rnentioned, the rnysticete and sirenian rnaterial frorn the
Latrania Sands is associirted with richly fossiliferous bioclastic
sandstones that contain a diverse assernblage of marine invertebrate
taxa. [n contrast, the walrus, Vo]enicttts is associated with the low
diversity oyster and pecten bioherrns typical of the Coyote Mountains
Clays. Previous authors have suggested that sedirnentation rates were
rel:rtively low during deposition of the Latrania Sands as compared to
rhe greater rates operzrting dr.rring accurnulation of the Coyote
Mountain Clays (Bell-Counrryrnan 1984; Kidwell 1988). The effect of
this ir.rcreased turbidity (related to initiation of Colorado River
deposition in the Salton Trough) on marine mamrnal diversity is
ruuclear. Forarr-rrniferal ilnd ()stracod assernblages (lngle 1974; Quinn
trnd Cronin i984) suggest a shoaling paleobarhyrnetric trend for the
lrnperial forrnation. Conceivably, if significantly shallower waters
prevailed durir-rg depositit>n of the Coyote Mountain Clays, the range
of such purely aquzrtic fcrrrns as the whales and sea cows could have
been hrnited.

ir-rdet.

SDSNH 46015, a partial anterior left rib preserving d're proxirnal
end and rnost of the shaft. Collected frorn SDSNH localiry 3233
(Latrania Sands; approxirnately l0 rn above rhe base of rhe rnarine
section). The arc of the rib rneasures approxirnately 700 mrn. The
proxirnal end of the rib consisrs of the capinrlunr at the end of a Lrr-rg
(100 mrn) and slender neck. The tuberculurn is rnissir.rg. The shaft is
flattened and broadly curved. At its widest poinr rhe shaft is 60 rnrn
wide by only 11 rnrn rhick.
Rernarks: The rnorphology of the proxirnal end suggesrs rhat this is
the 3rd, 4th, or 5th rib. Fusion of the capirulurn to the neck indicates
a rnature individual. The size of the rib is cornpatible with the anirnal
described above for the dentary fragrnent.

Order Sirenia
Farnily Dugongidae

SDSNH 46016, a fragnrentary rib preservirrg only portions t>f tl're
shaft. C.:llected frorn SDSNH locality 3762 (Larrania Sancls;
approxirnately 40 rn above the base of thc' n-rirrine sc.ctron). The crosssectional dirnensions of the fragrnents are 49 lntD tr?lnsversely ar-rd 67
rnrn anteroposteriorly.
SDSNH 4601,7, a fragrnentary rib preserving only portions of the
shaft. Collected frorn SDSNH locality 3763 (Larrania Sands; rnarine
section). This specirnen is srnaller than SDSNH 46016, rneasuring 45
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Biostratigraphy and Magnetostratigraphy in
the Southern Anza.Borrego Area
EVERilT H. LINDSAY

and JOHN S. WHITE, Depdrn'Lent of Qeosciences, l)niuersity

Geology of the Irnperial Valley and surrounding area was rnapped
by T. Dibblee (1954). Dibblee rnapped the light gray, poorly
indurated silts and sands exposed in badlands and roadcuts to the
nor*r and west of the Salton Sea as the Pahn Spring forrnation.
Dibblee rnapped rhe finer grained, poorly bedded sedirnents (that
attain a thickness of about 2,000 m in the Borrego Badlands) as the
Borrego fonnation, considering the Borrego forrnation a lacustrine
facies of the rnore deltaic and fluvial Pahn Spring forrnation. Later
geologic studies in the Bt>rrego Badlands were undertaker-r by Dick
Merriarn and students frorn USC, during the 1960's. Paul Rerr-reika, a
park ranger with trnining in geology at Anza-Borrego State Park has
been rnapping and studying the sedinrenrs in thc- Borreg,r Badlands
since the early 1980s.

The Carrizo Badlands, sourh of the Pinyon-Vallecito Mounmins
and Fish Creek Mountains (about 16-20 rniles south ,;f Highway
522), has been the oblect of intensive paleontologic investigation for
many of the last 30-40 years. Fossils frorn r-hat area were brought to
the attention of Ted Downs at rhe Lrts Angeles County Museun-r by
Harley Garbani in 1952. Downs, Garb:rni, G. D. Woodard and John
White collected frorn these deposits during rhe latter 1950's, through
the 1960's and into the 1970's; f)owns;rr.rd White described the
faunal sequence (Layer Cake, Arroyo Seco and Vallecito Creek
faunas) in 1968. The work was continued in the late 1970's and
1980's by the late George Miller, fr:rrnerly ar d.re Los Angeles Counry
Museurn, and students frorn the Irnperial Valley College at El Centro.
Miller and colleagues at Borrego Springs were acrive in establishing
the Anza.Borrego State Park Visitor Center in Borrego Springs where
modern and fossil biota of the area are displayed. The vertebrate fossil
collection assernblecl by Mlller and colleagies from the Borrego
Badlands and the Carrizo Badlands, housed ar the Irnperial Valley
College Museurn, were transferred in 1992 ro Anza-Borrego Park
Headquarters at Borrego Springs.
Fossil rnarnrnals frorn Coyore Creek Cany,rn, n,;rth of Borrego
Springs, were brought to the attention of R.A. Stirton ar UC
Berkeley about 50 years ago. Stirton ider.rrified a hyirenoid dog in this
sarnple and assigned the sarnple to Blancan land nrarnrnal age, based
on stage of evolution of the dog. Larer collecrions were rn:rde frorr.r
Coyote Creek Canyon by Ted Dowrrs of the Los Arrgeles County
Museurn and by George Miller and associares frorn Borrego Springs
and hnperial Valley College. To our knowledge, all of the fossils from
Coyote Creek Canyon are consisrent with assignrnent to Blzrncan
land rnarnrnal age, and the sedirnents should be etluivalent, rnore or
less, to those in the Borrego Badlands:rnd the Carrizo Badlands.

Sedirnents that produced vertebrare ftrssils in the Carrizo Badlands
and the Borrego Badlands, east of Borrego Sprir-rgs, were narned the
Palm Spring fonnation by \Toodring (1932\. These deposits are
underlain by and intertongue with the rnarine lrnperial fonnatior-r of
\iloodring (1932); they also inrerrongue with the Canebrirke
Conglornerate of Dibblee (1954) on rhe wesrern side of the Carrizo
Badlands. The Pahn Spring forrnation is about 4100 rn rhick in the
Carrizo Badlands and spans about J rnillion years (abour 1 Ma to 4
Ma); it is one of the t-hickest and rnosr cornplete lare Cenozoic
terresuial sedirnentary sequences known in North Arnerica. As
currently understood, the Pahn Spring fonnation represenrs the early
delta of the Colorado River (Johnson et al., l98l)l details relaring to
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denchrnent of the Baja peninsula, forrnarion of the Gulf of
California, tectonisrn, roration and subsidence of the Salton Trough,
along with shifts in rare of sedirnent accumulation are still equivocal.
This area was rectonically active for at least 4 million years, and it
continues to be tectonically active. All of which helps to expose
rnore fossils, and renders correlation between fault blocks hazardous.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY AND MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY
The problern of ordering fossil sites in the thick and well exposed
Carrizo Badlands was solved by Ted Downs who plotted 210
stratigraphic levels (approxirnately 15 rn in rhickness) through the
rnosr fossiliferous parr of the sequence, tied to distinctive topographic
rn:rrkers. Fossil sites could be traced along strike to the intersection
with strata in the nr.rrnbered sequence of Downs, and rhereby placed
into d're biostratigraphrc frarnework. Downs and White (1968)
,rrdered 450 sites, placing over 5000 specirnens in a biostratigraphic
frarnew.rrk that alL>wed thern to define three stratigraphically
superposed local faur-ras: (in ascending order) the Layer Cake, Arroyo
Seco, and Vallecio Creek local faunas. Layer Cake and Arroyo Seco
faunzrs are correlated with Blancan land rnarnrnal age; Vallecito Creek
faunit is correlated with Irvingtonian land rnarnrnal age.
Opdyke and others (1977) sarnpled the Palrn Spring forrnation and
upper part of the Irnperial forrnation for paleornagnetism, using the
biostratigrapl-ric frarnework of Downs and White for srratigraphic
control. They placed 150 paleornagnetic sites in the 4,000 m Carrizo
Badland sequence to idenrify 12 rnagnetozones, and then correlated
the rnagnetic sequence wirh the rnagnetic polariry time scale. The
polarity se(luence esmblished by Opdyke and colleagues spans rhe
upper Cilbert, the Garrss and the lower Matuyarna rnagnetic chrons.
Based on their correlations, rhe Pahn Spring/lrnperial contact is
apprroxirnarely below and adlacent ro the Cochiti subchron in the
Gilbert rnrrgnetic chron (4.0tMa), the Layer Cake/Arroyo Seco
bclundary is approximarely at the Gauss/Gilbert chron contact (3.4
Ma), and the Arroyo Secofy'alleciro Creek boundary is in rhe upper
part of dre Gauss rnagneric chron (>2.5 Ma). The upperrnost normal
rnargnetozone is poorly defined; it could represenr the Brunhes
rr.ragnetic chron (ca. 0.71 Ma) or the Jararnillo subchron (ca. 0.9 Ma)
in the Matuyarlrii rnagnetic chron. Opdyke and colleagues also
sarnpled the Borrego Badlands for paleornagnerisrn in hope of
correlating sedirnenrs in the Borrego Badland and Carrizo Badland
areas; unfortunately, they were rrnable to find a section in the Carrizo
Badland aretr that was sufficiently long ro perrnit the correlation. The
Carrizo Badland area is intensely faulted and correlation between
fault blocks was a grearer problern than identification of rernnant
rnagnetic polarity.
Johnson and others (1983) resarnpled the srrarigraphic sequence
and extended it downward. They also dated a volcanic ash (2.3 t 0.4
Ma) iust below the top of the Gauss rnagneric chron, which
strengthened the correlations ofOpdyke et al. (1977).
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Late Pliocene and Pleistocene Cotton Rats
in the Southwestern United States
ROBERT A. MARTIN Deparrment of Bictlogy, Berry College, Mt. Ben1,

Cotton rats of the genus Si5,modon are cornrnon runwaymaking, grassland grazing herbivores. Modern representatives of
fie species range in size frorn an average of about 58 g (S.
mascoenis) to over 100 g
(S. peruanus). They are
found today rnostly in
oldfields and prairies,
although in Mexico they
are known to inhabit
rnarginal habitats, such as
lava 6elds, when rnore
th:rn ,rne species is
presenr. Like arvicoiids
and pocket gophers, they
appear ro be highly
Fig. l. Topography of a Sigmodon
irggressive, and cotton
hispidus lelt 6rst lower molar.
rats :lre reputed to attack
BRA=buccal reentrant angle,
and kill other rodents in
LRA=lingual reentrant angle,
acd=anteroconid, pro=protoconid,
met=metaconid, hyp=hyp6g6116,

ent=entoconid, post=posterior
cingulum.

their environrr-rent.

There is a rrrzrrgin:rl
record ,>f a rnodern

qA

30149

Time
(mya)

Cotton Rat Specics
S.

hispitlus
S. alleni

0.3

bakeri
I

libitinus

2.0

.s_

lindsayi

2.5

_____\
-

S.

,L,,,,,

S.

hudspethcnsis

I

I
I

4.0

s. ,)i,o,

Fig. 3. Possible evolutionary scenario for the genus Signodon. Names o(

extinct species represent approximate first appearances, not full geological
ranges (e.g., S, minor and S, curcisi coexisted during part of the late
Blancan in southern Arizona; Curtis Ranch 1.f., ca 1.88 mya).

species, Sig,modon

These superposed beds docurnent a considerable history of Sigmodon
in southern California. Sig"nrodon minor (=J. medius) is a srnall species
(ave. rnass approx.50 g in California) that ranged through the late
Pliocene Layer Cake and Arroyo Seco faunal levels. A larger species,
S. Iindsayi (ave. rnass approx.77 g), apears in the early Pleistocene
Vallecito Creek faunal zone (Martin and Prince, 1989). lllusuations
of the dentitions of these species are provided in Figs. 1 and 2, with a
brief list of distinguishing features. Although
there is no record of both S. minor and S.
lrndsayi frorn the sarne stratigraphic level, this
rnay be an arrefacr of sarnpling, and it is likely
that both shared the sarne habitats in southern
California for at least a brief period. I say brief
beczruse evidence suggests that cotton rat species
S. minor medius
are highly inrolerant of one another, and srnall
Acd M1 not exreoded labially or lingually
cotton rat species especially do not seem to
M1 with 2, occasionally 3 (poorly developed), roots
Mean fength Mr 2.12 mm (2.03-2.24\
have fared well over the long term.

aiTonae, frorn a high elevation
area at Ne'edles, California:
otherwise cotton rats are absent frorn the smte. In times pasr, though,
cotton rats were cornrnon in southern California, as their presence in
the Vallecito-Fish Creek beds of the Anza-Borrego Desert attest.

S.

lindsayi

Acd M1 extcnded labially & lingually
mcd on Ml ofren bulbous
prd on M1 ofren rrianguiar
LRA2 on M1 deep and anteriorly direcred
M1 with 3 or 4 rms
Mean length Mr = 2.36 mm (2.15-2.74)

S.

hispidus

Acd M1 not extended labially or lingually
M1 with 4 well-developed roots
Mean length Mt = 2.44 nm (2.11-2.73)

S.

mascotensis

Acd M1 slighrly extended labially
M1 with 4 wclt-developed roots
Mean length

Mt= 2.22

(2.18-2.25)

Fig. 2. Lower molars of {our cotton rat species known as {ossils Irom the Vallecito,Fish
Creek beds or related to these species. The dentition of S. arizonae is not currently
separable from S, hispidus with certainty (see Martin, 1979).

Sigmodon minor or a related species
apparenrly gave rise to a rnore advanced group
of larger species including in North America the
extinct S. curasi, S. fibidnus, S. hudsperhensis, S.
Indsayi and the extant S. leucorjs. These species
all possess three or occasionally four roots on
the 6rst lower nrolar (Mr) and a suite of other
dental features. They were apparently mostly
replaced in North through Central America by
another cotton rat radiation, beginning probably
during the late rniddle Pleistocene, of large
species characterized by four well-developed
roots on M1. A rnodern rnernber of this
radiation, S. ariTonae, seerns to be hanging on in
grassy swales along streams in the southern
Arizona deserts and, as noted above, is the only
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cofton rat that today reaches California. However, there is no clear
tie of this species to any of the extirlct taxa Fron'I southern,California.
lnstead, the dentition of S. lindsayi shows sotne sirnilarity to that of
the living Jaliscan cotton rat, S. mascotensis, frotn s.ruthwestern
Mexico. A possible phylogeny for the cotton rats is presented in
Figure 3.
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The Borrego Local Fauna: Revised Basin.
Margin Stratigraphy and Paleontology of the
Western Borrego Badlands, An za.Borrego
Desert State Park, California
PAUL REMEIKA and GEORGE T. JEFFERSON Anza-Borre go Desert State pmk, Bonego Spnngs, CA
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INTRODUCTION
o<
a>
9:

The Borrego Local Fauna (BLF) (Rerneika, 1992) is zr diverse
assernblage of prirnarily large terrestrial vertebrates recovered frorn the
fluvial-floodplain syndepositional sedrrnentary sequence throughout

the rnid-Pleistocene Ocotillo fonnarion (OF) (Rerneika and pettinga,
1991). Vertebrate-bearing strata (Table I) exposed throughotrt the
western-most half of rhe Borrego Badlands (BB) along the
northwestern basin rnargin of the Borrego-San Felipe Basin (BSFB of
Reynolds and Rerneika, rhis volurne) rneasures 177 m in thickness.
Based on recent geologic rnapping, the srratotype for the BLF has
been located in the Arroyo Ouo-Marnrnoth Cove seclirnentary
section, above and below the Ocotillo Rirn and north of the lefrlateral Inspiration Point fault (Rerneika 1992, see Reynolds ancl
Rerneika, this volurne). The BLF presently includes over 5 k
specirnens that represent 49 vertebrate taxa (Table 1). Within rhe
region, the BLF rnost closely cornpares taxonornically with a sirnilar
age fauna recovered frorn the Coyote Badlands of the BSFB ancl
Pauba forrnation, Riverside Counry (Reynolds and Reynolds, 1990;
Reynolds and others, 1991)in the Muruem area 90 krn northwest of
the BB.
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by P. Rerneika, Anza-Borrego Deserr Stare Park (ABDSP), have lecl
to periodic recovery of significant vertebrare rernains. Assernblages
representing the BLF are presently housed in the AMNH, LACM,
and in the Vertebrate Paleontology Collection of ABDSP.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
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Fossiliferous basinal sedirnenns of the OF exposed in rhe BB lie
along the western-rnost edge of BSFB wirhin rhe acrive seismr>genic
San Jacinto fault zone. These deposits record Neogene bnsrn-rn:rrgin
deposition in response to a fault-induced subsiding s[rucrural [rough

(Pettinga, 1 991 ).

zotcs

tJ

ut

in the BB in 1915. Field studies initiated in the 1970,s by T. Downs
and H. Garbani of the Natural History Museurn of Los Angeles
County (LACM), and continued dtrring the late 1970's and 1980,s by
G. Miller of the hnperial Valley College Museurn, and in rhe 1990,s
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Under the direction of C. Frick of the Arnerican Museurn of
Natural Hisrory (AMNH), G. Hazen first discovered vertebrate fossils

situated between two parallel rnountain ranges: rhe S:1nta Rosa
Mountains to the northeast and Coyore Mounrain to the northwest.
Quaternary deforrnation has been dorninated by NW-SE right.lateral
strike-slip rnorion on rhe Clark and Coyote Creek faults and by NESW left-larcral cross-faulrs that display significant crustal shortening
and rotation orthogonal to the rnain faulm. Block roration behavior
has been discussed by Scheuing and others (1988) and Nicholson and
Seeber (1989). Trends o{ en echelon fold axes irnply progressive
defonnation of the sedirnentary package by a cornplex basernenr-cover
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic magnetostratigraphy based on lithologic and
biostratigraphic correlations between the Borrego-San Felipe and
Vallecito.Fish Creek basins, ABDSP. Mod. fr. Remeika et al.(1988)
and Opdyke et al,\L977\; geomagnetic polarity rimescale aft. Ryan
(

le73).
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TABLE l. Composite taxonomic list oI the Borrego Local Fauna.

TaxonomyfollowsBanksandothers(1987) andSimpson(1945).Publishedfaunal accountsincludeHoward(1963),Romeika(1992).
identified by M. Roeder (pers. comm. 1991)and equids by E. Scott (pers. comm. 1992). Extinct forms denoted by t.
Class Osteichthyes
Order Teleostei

Family Catostomidae
Xyrauchen sp. cf. X. texanus

humpback sucker
minnows

? genus

Family Heteromyidae
Dipodomys sp.
Family Cricetidae
Sigmodon hispidus
Pero mys

c

kangaroo rat

cotton tat
white-footed mouse
wood rat

us man ic ul a tus

Neotoma lepida
Microtus californicus

Class Reptilia
Order Chelonia
Family Testudinidae
7 genus
Family Emydidae

torto se
i

pond turtle

Clemmys sp.

California meadow vole

Order Carnivora
Family Mustelidae
Taxidea taxus
Family Ursidae

Arctodus sp.

badger

t

short-faced bear
black bear

cf. Ursus sp.
Family Canidae

Class Aves
Order Falconiformes
Family Accipitridae
Euteo sp.
Aquila sp.

hawk
eagl e

sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's hawk

Accipiter striatus

A. cooperi
Family Cathartidae
Cathartes aura
Family Anseriformes

turkey vulture
ducks

? genus

Order Ciconiformes

flamingos
barn owl

dire wolf

Canis dirus I
C. latrans
Family Felidae
Felis rufus

coyote

F- concolor
Panthera atrox I
Smilodon gracilis
S. fatalis t

bobcat
mountain lion
North American lion
gracile sabertooth cat
California sabertooth cat

t

Order Proboscidea
Family Elephantidae
Mammuthus columbi

M, imperator

Family Phoenicopteridae
Phoenicopterus sP.
Family Strigiformes
Tyto alba
Class Mammalia
Order Edentata
Family Megalonychidae
Megalonyx jeffersoniit
Family Megatheriidae
Nothrotheriops sp. cf . |y'. shastense
Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae
Sylvilagus audubonii
lepus sp. cf . L. californicus
Order Rodentia
Family Sciuridae
Ammospermophilus leucurus

Fishremains

columbian mammoth
imperial mammoth

1

1

Order Perissodactyla
Family Equidae
Equus bautistensis

t

E. (Dolichohippus) enormuus

Bautista horse

t
giant Anza-Borrego zobra

t

ground

sloth

small ground

sloth

desert

cottontail
jackrabbit

antelope ground
Family Geomyidae
Thomomys sp.
Geomys sp.

squirrel

Equus (Dolichohippusl sp' t
Equus sp. ? E. hemionus t
order Artiodactyla
Family Camelidae
Camelops huerfanensis t
Camelops sp' t
Gigantocamelus sp. t
Hemiauchenia sp. 1
Family Antilocapridae
Capromeryx sp' I
Tetrameryx sp. I
Family Cervidae
Odocoileus sp.

small zebra
half ass

camel
camel
giant camel
llama

small prongbuck antelope

4-tyned prongbuck antelope
mule deer

FamilY Bovidae

pocket
pocket

gopher
gopher

STRATIGRAPHY AND AGE
The OF is cornposed prirnarily of locally derived fluvial and
lacustrine deposits (Anza-Borrego Group of Reynolds and Rerneiker,
this volurne). Four genetictrlly interrelated seditnenftrry deposit'i,-,nal
subenvirontnents that are typical ol topographically l,rw basin centers
have been stratigraphically delineated. In ascending .;rder they
include, (1) alluvial fan sedirnents (Marnrnoth Cove Sandstone
Mernber) (MCSM), (2) lacustrine claystones (Arroyo Otr,;
Claystone) (AOC), (3) playa rnargin deposits (lnspiration Wash
Mernber) (l\0YM), and (4) playa basin deposirs (Las Playas Mernber,
new narne) (LPM). The MCSM consists o( a 74 rn thick
megasequence of locally derived, subaqueously deposited distal alluvial
fan sediments that interfingers wirh extraregional lacusl,rine claysr-ones

Ovibovini
Euceratherium

tp' t ---

muskoxen
shrub-oxen

(Borrego forrnation, Colorado River Group of White and others,
1991). This str:rtigraphic relationship is exposed in the deposits
beneath Font's Point in the southeastern portion of the Badlands'
The fresl.r water AOC, tomling 87 rn in thickness, is sratigraphically
discontinuous pinching ouf both to the east and west as exposed in
Arroyo Orro and Inspiration Wash. The 216 m thick IWM is
Iaterally ividespread and consists of interstratified fluvial-floodplain
and pl:rya-rnargin deposits. These grade basinward, east into the LPM
which is prinrarily cornposed of fine-grained sedirnents. Eastward at
Valle Lscondido, the tWM is laterally equivalent to the informal

Short \Uash Mernber of Pettinga (in press).
Fossil localities 2lte Lroncentrated north of Durnp Wash, within
alluvial fan/fluvial deposits (MCSM) of local provenance that crop
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out between Turnbleweed Wash and Two.sloth Wash. Above the
Ocotillo Rim, strata of the MCSM, AOC, and IWM are folded and
faulted and the section is repeared in exposures across Arroyo Otro
and Inspiration Wash. To the east, floodplain deposits (lWM) grade
laterally into lacustral playa deposits (LPM) between lnspiration
Wash and Font's Wash. Vertebrate fossils only occur in rhin, 2-J rn,
sandstone interfltrves within the lacustrine seditnenrs. In the BB, the
OF is overlain by unfossiliferous alluvial plain-braided fluvial deposits
of the late Pleistocene Font's Point Sandstone.

Spec.
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l.Z5 to 0.37 Ma BP (Figure 1). This period is correlative
with the lrvingtonian and earliest Rancholabrean Land Mammal Ages
(Savage, 195 1; Woodburne, 1987). Distal fan deposits wirhin the
basal MCSM span rhe Matuyarna reversed rnagnetochron, and range
in age frorn 1.25 to about 0,90 Ma BP. The geornagneric event within
the lower IWM probably represenrs the Jararnillo normal
rnagnetosul:chron which ranges frorn 0.98 tp 0.91 Ma BP. The
age frorn

rernaining IWM and LPM are rnagnerically nonnal and probably
represent the Brunhes norrnal rnagnetochron. The Matuyama/Brunhes
geornagnetic boundary is rnarked by the presence of the Bishop Tuff
Based on the prelirninary lnagnerostratigraphic work of Scheuing
(lzett, 1981; Sarna-Wojcicki and others, 1984). This ashfall tuff
and others (1988), and Bogen and Seeber (1986), the OF ranges in
occurs above the level of the Jararnillo event within
the lower portion of the lWM. In the nearby Coyote
TABLE ll. Stratigraphic distribution of selected mammalian taxa within members of the
Badlands it has been tentatively chernically correlarcd
Ocotillo formation, Borrego and Coyote Badlands.
Explanation: CB = Coyote Badlands; IWM = lnspiration Wash Member; LC = lacustrine
claystone member; LPM = Las Playas Member; MCSM = Mammoth Cove Sandstone
Member.
TAXON

Megalonyx jeffersonii
Nothrotheriops sp. cf.
N. shastense
Sylvilagus sp.
Lepus californicus
Taxidea taxus

Arctodus sp.
Ursas sp,
Canis latrans
Canis dirus
Felis rufus

Panthera atrox
Smilodon gracilis
Smilodon fatalis
Mammuthus imperator
Mammuthus columbi
Mammuthus sp.
Equus bautistensis
Equus enormuus
Equus hemionus

Equus sp.
Camelops huerfanensis

Camelops sp.
Gigantocamelus sp.
Hemiauchenia sp.
Capromeryx sp.
Tetrameryx sp.
Odocoileus sp.
Ovibovini

Euceratherium sp.

MCSM

LC

twM

LPM

with the Fryant Ash mernber of the Bishop series
dated at about 0.62 Ma BP (Sarna-Wojcicki, pers.
cornrn., 1984).

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY

CB

The BLF (Table 1) is based prirnarily on
fragrnentary postcranial rernains, however, a few
articulated specirnens have been recovered. Species of
Mammuthus, Equus, and Camelops are the most
abundantly represented rnarnrnalian taxa. Both large
and srnall carnivores are represented but the rnaterials
are diagnostic only to generic level. Together with
the liirge herbivores rhat include a relatively balanced
represenration of grazers, browsers and rnixed feeders
(Akersten and others, 1984; Jefferson, 1988), they
suggest an open, savanna-like environrnent with
pennanent water and scattered gallery forests. Aquatic
vertebrates (Table 1) record the presence of rnarshy
lacustrine habitats, which rnay have been locally
epherneral. Assernblages frorn each of the described,
fossiliferous rnernbers of the OF (see Table 2) are
discussed below.

Although rnany of the taxa from the MCSM are
with the Blancan-lrvingtonian age Vallecito
Creek Local Fauna frorn the Vallecito Badlands
(Downs and White, 1968) of the Vallecito-Fish Creek
Basin (VFCB) (White and others, 1991), the presence
shared

o{ Mammu.th,us imperator, Equus bauastensis, and
Camelops huerfurensis clearly indicates an lrvingtonian
Age. A partial, about 60% complete skeleton of M.
imperatff was recovered frorn the upper part of this
unit (Miller and others, 1991). Microvertebrates are
relatively rare in this portion of the OF.
As well as the rnore common taxa (Table 2), the
AOC assernblage includes the hurnpback sucker
Xyrauchen sp. cf. X. rcxanus and Accipiter srriatus, the
sharp-shinned hawk. A carnelid trackway has been
ftrund here tlrat is cornparable to the ichnogenus
Pecoripeda (Ouipeda) sp. cf. Camelops sp. frorn Camel
Ridge in the Vallecito Badlands (Stout and Rerneika,
1991). tn addition ro rhe taxa listed in Table 2, the
following lower vertebrates and birds have been
recovered frorn the IWM: Xyrauchen sp. cf. X. texanus,
Clrmmys sp., Buteo sp., Aquila sp., and T1rc alba
(Table l). The IWM assemblage is closely comparable
to th21t recovered frorn the Coyote Badlands (Table
Z), 16 krn northwesr of the BB. Sirnilar srrarigraphic
sections that include the Bishop Tuff are present in

I

i
)

)
I
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both areas, suggesting that they have been right-laterally displaced at
least 16 krn along the Coyote Creek fault. At Valle Bcondido, strata
high in the section are especially rich in tnicrovertebrates. The
fragmentary remains include Lepus sp. c{. L. califomicus,
Antmospermophilus leucurus, Tlromomys sp., Drpodomys sp., Sigmodon
lrispidus, Peromyscus manicuhtus, Neotoma bpida, and Microcus
californicus. The arvicoline rodent M. cdilomicus (Zakrzewski pers.

comrn., 1988), and S. hisprdus are evolved forrns that index the
Irvingtonian LMA (Repenning and others, 1987; Kurten and
Anderson, 1980). Vertebrate rernains within this unit (Table 2) occur
in interbeds of fluviatile sandstone. Near the top of the section, these
strata occur above the Bishop Ash, and rnay span the lrvingtonianRancholabrean LMA boundary.

ln sumrnary, within ABDSP, faunal correlations between
vertebrate-bearing strata in the VFCB and BB (Figure 1) record a
continuous succession of vertebrate fossil assernblages ranging frotn
the latest Hernphillian through earliest Rancholabrean ages. The
stratigraphic ranges of MLtmmuthus imperator (MCSM) and M. columbi
(MCSM-LPM) (Table 2) document only one exatnple o{ fatrnal
change (Downs and White, 1968) within the record.
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Razorback Sucker (Y'yratnchen) Fossils
from the Anza.Borrego Desert
and the Ancestral Colorado River
J.D. STE\7ART, Verwbrate Pdeontolog, Natural History Maseum of Los Angeles Councy, Los Angebs CA 90007
MARK A ROEDER, Paltonwlogy, San Diego Natural History Museum, P.O. Box 1390, San Diego CA921l2

ABSTRACT
The {irst documentation of {ossil Xyrauchen indicates that a major {luvial.tributary system o{ the ancestral Colorado River flowed
into the Borrego Badlands during at least part of the Plcistocene period (Ocotillo formation). Tryrauchen is also present in the lower
Pliocene Diablo Formation in and around the San Felipe Hills.
Few fossil fresh water fishes are known from the ancestral
Colorado River drainage. Xyrauchen texan&s, the razorback sucker or
hurnpback sucker (Fig. 1), is one of the fishes endernic to the
Colorado drainage and one of the largest carostornid fishes frorn
North Arnerica. The historic range of Xyrauchen is entirely within the
Colorado River drainage (Lee and otl'rers, 1980), where it is lin.rited
to the Colorado River:rnd rnajor tributaries such as rhe Gila and
Green rivers. Xyrauchen is a large fish (up to 1 m) relarive ro other
North Arnerican fresh water fishes. It was once a mirjor food so,.rrce
for Native Arnericans living along the Colorado River. Because of
manipulation of the water flow of the lower Colorado River, this fish
is now an endangered species in California (McGinnis, 1984).

Minkley, Hendrickson, and Bond (1986:581) rnentioned rhar one
of us (MAR) had identified a nwell-preserved Pleistocene fossil
Xyrauchen frorn the Colorado Desert west of the Salton Sea." This is
the only published reference to a fossil record of the genus to date.
The specirnen in question, SBCM 4768-1, was collecred by Ruth
Coyle on the north side of the San Felipe Hills near the western
boundary of hnperial County and north of State Highway 78, an :rrea
originally rnapped as part of the Palm Spring ftrrrnation by Dibblee
(1954). In 1991, Rerneika recognized that these beds are not
genetically synonyrnous with the PaLn Spriug fonnarion rhar is

Figure
species.

l.

restricted in outcrop to the Vallecito Badlands of Anza-Borrego
Desert Smte Park (ABDSP). To establish appropriate nomenclature
aud suatigraphrc control, Ren.reika (1991) and Rerneika and Lindsay
(1992) narned the inforrnal Diablo forrnation for Colorado Riverderived fluvial sandstones deposited as part of the deltaic plain of the
Colorado Rivera long the western side of the Salton Trough region of
sor.rthern California. Rerneika (pers. cornrn.) states that this Xlrauchen
specirnen (SBCM A768-l) is of early Pliocene age, dernonstrating
thirt tlre large river-adapted lineage o{ Xyrauchen extends back more
than three rnillion years.

The San Felipe Hills specirnen consists of a foot long skeleton
preserved inside an oval-shaped arenitic sandstone concretion. The
specirnen was donated to the San Bernardino County Museum by
Ruth Coyle. According to Paul Rerneika of the Anza-Borrego State
Park, the lithology of the concretion appears to be from ancestral
Colorado River-derived sedirnents of the Diablo fonnation (Pliocene)
and not fronr the lacustrine Borrego forrnation. The specirnen, which
is nearly cornplete, is being studied by Dr. Kenneth Gobalet,
California State University, Bakersfield, and Mark Roeder. Because of
the cornpleteness of the specirnen, it rnay be possible to deterrnine
rvhcther rhis specirnen represen$ an earlier species of this genus, or
extends the r:rnge of XyraucAen axdnr{s to early Pliocene tirnes.

Xyrauchentexar.us, the razorback sucker, exhibits the unusual hump characteristic of a few of the large Colorado River fish
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Table

l. LACM

LACM

specimens

Formation

ol Xyrauchen

Member

Specimen
I 1 8500

0cotiUo'Fm

4124

0cotilloFm

6763

0cotilloFm
,,

,,

lish fragments including
left hbff of aritogenous

Xyrauchen indicate

v erTebr a,,of .' Xl ia

estirnated age of the Ocotillo Formation in the Borrego
Badlands spans approxirnately 0.37-1.25 Ma (Remeika and
Jefferson, this volurne). This rnay or may not include some
sedirnents of the Rancholabrean North Arnerican Land
Marnrnal (NALM) Age. The lrvingtonian/Rancholabrean
NALM Age boundary is not well dated or agreed upon.
Estirnates for the age of the boundary range frorn 0.2-0.55
Ma (Lundelius and others, 1987). Regardless, the bulk of
the Ocotillo forrnation was deposited within the
Irvingtonian NALM Age. A volcanic ash in the upper part
of rhe Inspiration Wash rnernber is thought rc be correlated
with the Bishop Tuff (Rerneika, 199?.). A potassium/argon
date is pending for that ash. The rnost reliable K-Ar dates
and d-re avertrge zircon fission-track age for the Bishop Tuff
irre each appr,;xirnately 0.74 Ma (lzett and others, 1988).
According to Rerneika (pers. cornrn.) sotne of the localities
tl-rat produced the LACM specimens lie above this tuff, and

u c h e n,,,

130319

L quadrate, partial L
operculum, neural
complex, centrum,
parapophysis, R 'lst
pectoral fin ray

fhspiratfon
Wash Mbr

130322

Neural complex, part,

Ocotillo Fm

57 il il3

Ocotillo,:Fm LosPlayas

predorsal;

cenfum

1

35364

Neural complex

1

30320

Neural complex

,

Mbr
I 3032

1

135421

that the tributary was sizeable. The

ne,ur:at,arch,oI,,thiid,

lnspiration
Wash Mbr

6775

elernents of Xyrauchen texanus. All are frorn large
individuals, well in excess of 50 crn standard length
(cornparison to LACM 43613-1).

The Ocotillo forrnation is composed of locally.derived
sedirnents (Rerneika, 1991; Rerneika and Jefferson, this
volurne), and probably does not represent Colorado River
sedirnents per se. These sedirnents rnore probably represent
a Colorado River tributary systern; the fossils of large

Elements

Number

Locality

4123

texo;r.us {rom the Borrego Badlands

Neural complex

Abdominal vertebra, rib,
L pectoral fin ray, B hall

soure lie Lrelow.

autogenous neural arch
o1 3rd vertebra
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specimens of the neural cornplex are represented frotn four Borrego
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Pegmatites

in the Chihuahua Valley Region

ALORD\UAY ResearchAssociate,Departmentof

EoTthsciences, SanBemardinoCountyMuseum,RedlanlsCA923T4

Gem quality minerals and unusual rnineral assernblages are found
in pegmatite dikes along Highway 79 in the northem Peninsular
Ranges of Riverside and San Diego counties.
Beauty Peak. The Pawnee Mine, nor*r of Oak Grove, contains
specimens of scheelite in garnet skarn, is on the southerly slope of
Beauty Peak. For several years

t

l.
.

it

was worked

for tungsten.

Lost Valley Truck Trail. Several pegtnatites cut across the Lost
Valley Truck Trail about two rniles north of the highway. Two of the
larger pegmatites were prospected for colored tourrnaline with
minimal results. Schorl was the cotnlnon pocket tourtnaline with rare
occunences of aquatnarine and tnorganite beryls. Farther north a
small prospect next to the road produced several pounds of srnall
aquamarine crystals and a few specitnens of colurnbite.
Chihuahua Valley. Chihuahua Valley, an east-west trending
depresion along the Hot Springs fault, lies at an elevation of
approximately 4200'and is bordered by tonalite and granodioritic
intrusives of the California Batholith. The higher peaks t,r the north
are comprised of older, Paleozoic rnetarnorphic rocks. Pegrnatite dikes
have penetrated the igneous and tnetamorphic rocks and are probably
the youngest recognized intrusives in this region. They occtrr as slnall

lenses a few inches thick to more massive dikes several feet
several hundred feet in length.

thick and

Despite the great abundance of pegmatite dikes, only the Blue
Lady Mine and an unnatned prospect have produced specimens of
interest, including cassiterite and apatite. The Blue Lady is noted for
its dark blue tourrnaline, tons of quaru crystals, cassiterite, and a few
rnorganite beryls of a color unequaled by any other worldwide
occurrence. An unnatned prospect, consisting of three tiny
pegrnatites, was encountered during developrnent for housing in the
flatlands of the Chihuahua Valley. Specirnens, though very few,
consisted of apatite, beryl and herderite.

Metamorphic Zone. North of the Chihuahua Valley, bordering and
within Riverside County, is a zone of higher peaks comprised entirely

of Paleozoic rnetarnorphic rocks. Pegrnatites here are generally smaller
and fewer than in the Chihuahua Valley, but several outcrops have
produced a few specirnens of beryl and herderite. A single Prospect
narned the Blue Chihuahtra Mine received world recognition for its
abundance o( exceptionally 6ne crystallized herderite. This mine also
produced good specirnens of topaz and schorl.

Pegmatite Minerals near Aguanga
DANA GOCHENAUR

Qochenaur Minerals, Santa Ana CA

Southeast frorn Ternecula, the terrain along Highway 79 becornes
increasingly rugged with the appearance of granitic rnountilins with a
wide variety of rninerals. The area has tnines fatnous for their gern
minerals: topaz, tounnaline, beryl, and qtrartz. Crysals in granitic rock
of this type are found in coarse-grained bodies called pegrnatites. The
crystais can be encased ("frozen") or in cavities ("pockets").

One group of tnines northeast of Aguanga along Highway 371 is
near Cahuilla Mountain. This rnining district was first developed in
the larc 1890s by Burt Sitnrnons, an early settler of Oak Grove, San
Diego County. Bert sold the best tnine to A.E. Fano in 1905. This
mine has had several periods of activity. lnitially, dtrring its heyday,
the oFano' produced pink and blue tourtnaline for rhe gern trirde. The
clairns were patented in 1914 and becarne private property. Norhing
is known about production until the early 1950s when sotne hne
golden beryl and large stnoky .ltrartz crystals were' reported. Falling
into obscurity, the rnine languished through the 1970s.
nFano" was opened for leasing by a
spring of 1980 the old
new owner. After the general cleanup of the old workings, the first
specimens found were sorne spectilcular "frozen' green beryls, sorne
weighing several kilogratns. Next catne the 6rst big find, a pocket
containing over fifty gern beryls in blrre, green and yellow, sotne
attached to srnoky quartz or albite feldspar' A typical pocket was
lined with quartz and feldspar,6lled with rnud and loose crystals,
usually muscovite tnica, stnoky quartz, and albite and, witl'r luck,
black tounnaline or beryl. Rare tninerals including cassiterite and

ln the

mangano-colutnbite are found in well-fonned crystals.

The next ten years saw a virriety of beautiful gern and tnineral

specirnens, the tnost nomble being beryl and lustrous black tourmaline
crystals on quartz or albite. Many of these specirnens can be seen at

the San Bernardino County Museutn'

ln the early part of this century, Burt Sitntnons explored rnuch of
southern California, locating deposits in both Riverside and San
Diego counties. Two of Burt's finds were near Sunshine Summit on
Aguanga Mountain, just south of the Palornar Observatory. Narned
the Mountain Lily clairns, they were reached after a long and difficult
clirnb by rnule. Only srnall atnounts of tourrnaline were found, and
the two claims were sold in 1902. Sometirne after 1909 the property
was renanred the Erneralite 1 and 2 by John W. \fare. The
pegrnar-ites :rre horizontal, one on the crest and the other just down
the hill. Both have rnany srnall pockets with quartz and feldspar.
With increased production, several hundred pounds of blue and green
topaz were reported. Another ilnportant discovery was tourmaline in
vivicl colors of blue, blue-green and green, highly sought after as
gernstones.

The rnines were developed further in the 1950s by Norm Dowson
who also found *nile-green" tounnaline and fine blue topaz. Today
the rnine on the crest is called the Ware and the iower mine is the
Maple-lode. These rnines have prodtrced many fine minerals and
gernstones, such as clear and srnoky quaru, green apatite, and pink,
blue and green beryl. Specirnens from this locality can be seen in
Califorr-ria rnuseums and across the counuy. A large blue topaz
weighting 12 ounces is in the collection of the California lnstitute of
Technology. The Palornar Truck Trail runs through both properties,
but permrssion is needed to enter these privately-owned properties.
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Rodents and Rabbits from the
Temecula Arkose
ROBERT E REYNOLDS and RICHARD L' REYNOLDS, Dio,rsion of Eark Sciences, SanBernardino County Museum, RedlandsCAg23Z4

ABSTRACT
The Tertiary Temecula Arkose underlies an unnamed sandstone and the Pauba Formation in the Elsinore fault zone. The age of the
Temecula Arkose was considered to be early Pliocene (Blancan LMA) based upon verrebrate fossils. An age of 4.5 m.y. was assigned
on the basis of Neotoma (Paraneotoma) sctrrockensis in the formation near Radec. This paper discusses additional small vertebrates
of early Blancan LMA from the section between Radec and Vail Lake. The minimum age of the fauna is important because it
provides constraints on structural and landslide events associated with the Lancaster fault in the Aguanga basin.

GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND
The Elsinore fault zone trends northwest parallel to the San
Jacinto fault frorn Santa Ana Canyon south to the Yuha Desert near
the California.Mexico border, approxirnately 128 rniles (Rogers,
1965). The Agua Caliente fault zone runs along the east side of the
Elsinore fault zone frorn Ternecula to the southern Borrego Badlands,
a distance of 64 rniles. Sedirnents filling rhe Elsinore trough south of
Lake Elsinore were first described in print by Mann (1955) and in
somewhat greater detail by Kennedy (1977). Based on fossil
vertebrates and the presence of the Bishop Ash, a lare Pleisrocene age
was suggested for the Pauba Fonnation, early Pleistocene for rhe
'unnarned sandstone' forrnation, and late Pliocene Blancan Land
Mammal Age (LMA) for the Ternecula Arkose (Kennedy, 1977; Golz
and others, 1977). Exarnination of a wood rar, Neotoma (paraneonma)
sau,rockensis, allowed Repenning (1987: fig. 8.1 ) to suggest an age of
4.5 m,y. for the Ternecula Arkose at Radec.

PALEONTOLOGIC LOCALITIES
Golz and others (1977) reported verrebrarc faunas (Table I) frorn
the vicinity of Pechanga (west), Vail Lake (central), and Radec (east)
in outcrops of Ternecula Arkose. They note the specirnens frorn
Radec are 20 rn lower in the section than the Vail Lake and
Pechanga localities when rneasured frorn the top of the ruffaceous
sandstone facies. However, using conservarive attitrrdes shown in the
geologic rnap of Mann (1955), it appears that the Radec locality
(SBCM 5.2.16) is 70 rn below the Sharnrock locality (SBCM 5.2.6),
while the Butterfield Valley locality (SBCM 5.2.51) is 200 m higher
tlan Sharnrock and the Vail Lake locality (SBCM 5.2.1) is 100 rn
higher still. Altiough Mann (1955:11) states, "A derailed
stratigraphic study of the Ternecula Arkose would be impossible
because of poor exposures, a paucity of traceable lirhologic unirs, and
highly cornplex faulting," further demiled field investigations rvould
help clarifi stratigraphic relationships of rhe localities.

SMALL VERTEBRATES
The faunas frorn Vail, Butterfield, Sharnrock and Radec conrain
taxa previously unreported frorn the Ternecula Arkose thar are
considered to be Hernphillian LMA holdovers. These include Ca)omys
gidbi, Cupilinimus cf. C. bidahokiensis, and Prochomomys trarrensls.

Hemphillian indicator taxa
Calomys gidleli was previously recognized

in California frorn the
late Hernphillian Warren fauna (May, 1982) and rhe Kern River
forrnation (Reynolds,1990; Reynolds and Czaplewski, 1989).
Cupidinimus sp. cf. C. bidahokiensis is known frorn the Hernphillian
LMA of northeasrern Arizona (Baskin, l9l9; Barnoskv, 1986).

Proth,omomys wanensis, possibly ancestral

a

Thomomys, was described

by May (1982) frr:rn the Late Hernphillian Warren fauna west of
Mojave, Kern County, California.

The presence of Copemys uosqueTi, Peromlscus valznsis and
/Copemys sp. suggesrs faunas in which Peromlscas is developing from
ancestral Copemys wirh forrns that are transitional between the two
referred to as ?Copemys. Copemys uasqueTi from the lare Hemphillian
of e:rstern Arizona is discussed by Jacobs (1977). One of the latest
Copernls species is frorn Verde, Arizona (Czaplewski, 1990).
Blancan indicator taxa
lndicators of the Blancan LMA include Calomys arizonae and
Onychomys grdleyi. Carleton and Bhelnan (1979) provide
rneasurernents and discussion of the O. bucocaster group and
synonornize O. latabeei with O. gdl€yi. The O. grdleyi from Radec
cornpares well with Blancan I and Il forrns of O. gidbyi. Calomys
ariTonae is distinguished from C. gidlcyiby the teardrop-shaped M/l
with shallowly bifurcate anteroconid. C. ariTonae is known from the
Verde locality, Arizona (Czaplewski, 1990), which is earliest Blancan

ll

(Repenning, 1987).
Geomyidae

Three gophers appear ro be presenr in the section between Radec
and Vail Lake. They include Prothomomys warrensis (May 1982),
known by disrinctive dP/as and the round configuration of Pf,
protocone/id. The other cornrnon gopher is T. gidleyi (Wilson, 1931;
Gufstafson, 1978), with a triangular protocone/id of Pf.. A third
specinren is a relatively cotnplete skull with incisors, prernolars and
rnolars. The upper prernolars have a prorocone with a 'rhomboid'
occlusal configuration thar is sornewhat sirnilar to T. Dotae but is
distinct frorn T. grdleli and Prothomomys warrensis.
Cricetidae
Czaplewski and Repenning recognize early Blancan Sigmodon from
Radec (Czaplewski, 1987). The S. medius frorn Radec measures close
in length and crown height to S. minor medir.rs from the Rexroad
faun:i (Martin and Prince, 1989) of Blancan ll LMA, 1.8 Ma
(Repenning, 1987). lr is sornewhat higher-crowned than the Verde
forrn (Czaplewski, 1987). ln addition ro two major roors, the lower
first rnolirrs frorn Radec consistently have one strong and one weak
accessory root. Prosigrnodon spp. from Verde and Chihuahua have a
single accessory roor on M1. Si5,modon mediru (Czaplewski, 1987) from
Verde has no accessory roots. S. mrnor specirnens (Manin, this
volurne) frorn locations including Borchers, Kansas, and southeastem
Arizona (Tornida, 1987) all have a single accessory root. The
relationship of size, cusp rnorphology, and presence of accessory

rootlets of the specirnens of Prosigmodon (Verde), Sigrnodon medius
(Rade.:), ar.rd S. lindsayi (Vallecirc, California) (Martin and Prince,
1989) should be exarnined. The presence of accessory roots may nor
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Vertebrate taxa reported from three localities in the

Temecula Arkose by Golz and others (1976\
,Pechqnga,

I

Chelonia

,

Vail

Lake

,Eadec

I
I
I
I
I

lg uanidae

Anguidae
Talpidae

Xenarthra (size of
Nothrotheriopsl

The second wood rat frorn Radec has relatively straight'walled
teeth and an M, with a dorso-ventrally deep metaflexid. Although
sirnilar in occltrsal dirnensions and crown height to N' (P.)
quadriplicaats from the same site, this form is referred to N. (P.)
talori on the basis of the straight-walled teeth and morphology of the
metaflexid. It is slightly srnaller than N. (P.) to1tbn frorn the mid
B1:rncan of southeast Arizona (Tomida, 1987). Because of *re small
size, the two species of wood rat at the SBCM Radec localities are
considered to be ancestral to N. (P.) uylon and N. (P.) qudriphcaus
that occur in the rnid Blancan of southeastem Arizona.
Leporidae

The leporids of the Ternecula Arkose are represented by a large,
less corntnon species

I
I

Hypolagus cf. H. linnetus
Hypolagus ct. H. regalis

r

Perognathus

Neotoma

I
I

Signodon

t

Cricetinae (sml

T

cl. Dipodomys

Rodentia
Canrs (size

ol C. latrans)

I

Taxidea
Felis

I
I

Lynx?
Proboscidea
Equus

I

I

Nannippus
Camelops?
Lamini

I

Camelidae

0docoileus

I

Tetrameryx

r

and one or possible more abundant small

all apparently Hypobgus. Golz, Jefferson and Kennedy (1977)
referred these to H. rega)is and H. hmnetus, respectively. We
recognize the large species as H. c)etus and one of the small species as

species,

H.
Sciuridae

99

edensis.

The large species is represented at the Vail Lake locality by a

P3

ancl at the other localities by fragrnentary rnaterial. Morphologically,
this specirnen rn,rst be referred to H. vecus. Measurements (3.5 x 1.0
rnrn) of thrs specirnen fall within the large end of H. uetus
rneasurernents and are near the tnean for H. gidbyi (White, 1987).
White (1987) reexarnined the H. regalu tnaterial and referred it to
H. uetus because of sirnilarity to specitnens frorn Anza Borrego,

California, and Thousand Creek, Nevada. Although

H.

oews

and H'

rnorphology, H. eetus appears to be
geographically restricted to areas west of the Rocky Mountains in
Hernphilliar.r tinres and to California and Bala California in Blancan
tirnes. [u larger relative, H. $dbyi, is resuicted to New Mexico and
Texas in the Hernphillian but reached Washington and ldaho in *re
Blancan LMA.
P1s referable to H. edensis are present at the Vail Lake and
Butterfield localities. All upper teeth in the four localities which can
be assigned to a srnall leporid appear to have uncrenulated hypostria'
The association of upper teeth lacking crenulated anterior borders of
the reentrants and Pls referable to H. edensis is not unique to the
Ternecula Arkose localities. The \Uanen local fauna from the
Horned Toad Hills (May, 1982) and the Kem River local fauna in
the San Joaquin Valley (Wilson, 1937) are other examples' White
(1987) synonyrnized Hlpolcgus edensis Frick 1921 and Hlpohgus
limnews Gazin l9l4 because both are distinguished from all other
species of Hypolagus by the presence of a deep and smooth-sided
anteroexternal reentrant on the Pr. ln H. fimnetus the interior
hypostria on upper rnolariforrn teeth is "well crenulated* (Dawson'

gidleyi are sirnilar

in

P1

1958). The type of H. edensis is a fragrnentary dentary with P3'M1
(Frick, 1921). Regardless of whether or not the upper teeth in
question belong to H. edensis, as is likely, or to an unnamed species,
the generic diagnosis of Hypokgus tnay need to be emended to

include varieties lacking crenulations in the upper rnolariforrn teeth
shotrld this prove to be the case in all stages of wear.
be an advanced characteristic but tnay fluctuate through poptrlations.
Neoama (Paraneonma) sp. occurs at all the Ternecula Arkose
localities discussed here. N. (P.) sa$rrockensis was noted by Repenning
(1987) from U.S.G.S. localities at Radec. The SBCM localittes
contain N. (P.) saurrockensis {rorn the Vail, Butterlield and Sharnro.-k
localities. The Radec SBCM collections have no stn:rll wood rats
similar in size to N. (P.) sawrockensis, but two large wood rats occur
there. Both of the large Radec woodrats are approxirnately sirnilar in
molar occlusal dimensions and crown height. One has inflated,
rounded tooth walls and an M, with dorso-ventrally shallow
metaflexid (=antero lingual reentrant) that is lost in early wear. This

fonn is referred to N. (P.) quadiphcatus.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
between Radec and Vail Lake'
Hernphillian holdovers are cornrnon. Six Hernphillian taxa appear low
in the section at Radec and Sharnrock, while only two Hemphillian
taxa appear at Butterfield and Vail, higher in the section. The
presence of Cupidinimus bidahociensis and Prodromomys warreruis are
significant range extensions.
Blancan rodent indicator species also appear low in the section at
Raclec and Sharnrock. These include Onlchomys gi.dhyi, Neoama
(Paraneotoma) saunoclcensis and Calomls aizonae. Their presence

ln the Ternecula Arkose section
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Table 2. Rabbits & rodents from the Temecula Arkose.
H=Hemingfordian LMA indicator; B=Blancan LMA taxon
Taxon

Vail

Butterfield

Shamrock

Ternecula Arkose. This rnay indicate that the Lancasrer fault has
been active wirhin the last { rni}}i6n ys215.
Badec
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Harlan's Ground Sloth, qlossoth erium
harlani, from Pauba Valley,
Riverside County, California
H. GREGORY McDONALD Hagerman Fossil Beds Narrona/ Monrment, P.O. Box 570, Hagerman lD 83332
ABSTRACT
Harlan's ground sloth, Qlossotheriumharlani, is reported for the 6rst time (rom the Pleistocene Pauba (ormation (Rancholabrean?),
Riverside County. lts presence at the Pauba Mesa site in Pauba Valley 6ts the pattern of other known Late Pleistocene
(Rancholabrean) localities {or the species in the state. lts distribution was con6ned primarily to the lowlands and coastat region along
the western margin of the state.

MATERIAL

INTRODUCTION

Two individuals of Qlossorle rium hmlani frorn the Pauba Mesa
localily were recovered, represented by the following specimens:

Although the best record of the extinct Harlzrn's ground sloth,
Qlossotheium harlani, is frorn the asphalt deposits of R:rnch,r La Brea,
this species ranged throughout the state of California :rnd is present
in rnany faunas of Rancholabrean age. lt is ctrrrently knorvn from 61
localities in 26 counties (Table 1). Recent work in the Pauba
fonnation by the staff of the San Bern:rrdino County Museutn
(SBCM) has resulted in the recovery of a diverse fauna including the
first record of this ground sloth frorn the forrnati,x.

SBCM 05.006.190
SBCM A2658-1,
SBCM 4,2658-6,
SBCM 42658-4,
SBCM 42658-2,
SBCM A2658-3,
SBCM 05.006.391
SBCM 4.2658-5,

LOCALITY AND GEOLOGY

localities, SBCM 05.006.390 and SBCM 05.006.191, about 1/4 rnile
apart. This places it in the Elsinore firult zone southeast of Ternecula

q)

.€
:o

c

o
F

-c

o
a)

carnel, rnastodon and tnatntnoth (Reynolds and Reynolds, 1990;
Reynolds, Reynolds and Pajak, 1991). Qlossodrerium
harlani can now be added to this diverse assernblage.
A Late lrvingtonian to Early Rancholabrean age for
Roncho Lo Breo
rhe fauna was postulated by Reynolds and Reynolds
o
(1990) based on the presence of Microcus caht'omicus
Americon Folls
C
and Mammuthus sp. cf. M. imPerator.

120
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lrving tonion

a

Bloncon
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a

McDonald (in press) has docutnented the size
in Qlossorherium frotn the Blancan to the
Rtrncholabrean and based on this trend in size and
changes in rnandibular proportions has suggested that
the approxirnate age of a fauna can be deterrnined.
ir-rcrease

Measurernents

70

o "Yoo 110 120
^A

cornplete rnandible

AGE OF THE FAUNA
The Pauba Fauna includes one species of land snail, one species of
6sh, a toad, pond turtle, two species of snake, two rabbits, a shrew,
six rodent species, two species of horse, deer, pronghorn, llama,

The Pauba fonnation consists of fine-grained silty sands. It
unconfonnably overlies an unnatned sandsrone and lies below
Pleistocene old alluviurn.

.E

right rnandible
right ulna
right fernur
left pelvis half

Alt}rough not closely associated, the rnaterial frorn SBCM 05.006.190
iippears ro represent one individual; the second individual is
represenred by the nrandible frorn SBCM 05.006.191. All rnaterial is
h.rused in rhe vertebrate paleontology collections of the San
Bernzrrdino County Museutn.

The Pauba Mesa locality is east of Interstate 15 between Piruba
Road and Highway 79 that runs through Pauba Valley east of
Ternecula, in secrions 8 and 9, T.8S R.ZW, SBB&M (Pechanga 7.5'
quad, Riverside County). The Qlossotherium was recovered frotn two

E
E

ventral portion of skull

I

.

'

r

I

'

t30 140 150

160

170

Alveolor Length in mm

Figure 1. Scatter diagram showing relationship of depth of mandible and alveolar
length of the mandible in Qlossotherium harlalni,

of the Pauba Mesa Qlossotherium

harlrni were cornpared to those of individuals of Q'
harlani frorn the early lrvingtonian Leisey Site 1A
Florida (1.7t0.35 rnyr, \Vebb and others, 1989) and
individuals frorn Atnerican Falls Reservoir, ldaho (ca.
100,000 yr BP) and Rancho La Brea (>40,000 yr BP)
(Fig. t;. The rnandible frorn the Pauba Mesa
specirnen falls rnto the size range and proportions of
the late Rancholabrean sarnple from Rancho La Brea
rather than the earlier and srnaller lrvingtonian
population. Based on these criteria a younger age for
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Table I. Rancholabrean LMA occurrences of Qlossotherium in California, arranged by
county. USNM=U.S. National Museum; LACM=Los Angeles County Museum of

Natural History

Alameda

Riverside

Alameda Canal (Jefferson 1991)
Alameda Tube Excavation (Jefferson

99

1 )

Delta Mendota (Jefferson 1991)
Doolan Canyon (Jefferson

l99l)

Sacramenlo
Sac'to Sports Stadium (Jefferson 1991)
Teichert Gravel Pit {Harris 1985)
San Bernardino
Lake Manix (Jefferson 19871

Conlra Costa
Alamo Creek #2 (Jefferson 1991)
Antioch #2-3 (Savage 1 951 )
Bulls Head (Savage 19511
Cameo Acres (Jefferson 19911
Hwy 40 #l (Jefferson 1991 )
Hipparion Point #2 (Jef{erson 1 99 1 )
Martinez (Stock 1925)

San Francisco

San Mateo
Mussel Rock #2 (Savage 1951)
Santa Barbara
Los Alamos (Jefferson 'l 991 l
Poinr Concepcion (Stock 1925)
Point Sal (Jetferson 1991 )

Maricopa (LACM collections)
McKittrick (Stock 1925)
Kings
Dudley Bidge (Jefferson 1991)
Tulare Lake (Harris 1985)
Los Angeles
Century Blvd/Van Ness (Jefferson 1991)
Harbor Fwy & 112-ll3th (Jefferson 1991)
La Brea & San Vicente (Jefferson'199'l)
Los Angeles Brick Yard Ueflerson 1 99
L.A. Harbor Berth 128 (Miller, 1971)

1 )

Naval Housing Unit (Jefferson 1991)
Palos Verdes Hills (Langenwalter I975)
Rancho La Brea (Jefferson i99l)
San Fernando Dam (Jefferson 1991)

of the

Santa Clara
Mountain View Dump (Jefferson 1991)
Vet Hosp Matadero Cr (Jefferson I991 )
Santa Maria
Lompoc-Vandenburg (USNM humerus cast)
Siskiyo u
Yreka (Jefferson 1991)

Solano
Suisun Slough (Jefferson 1991)
Sonoma
McGrew's Ranch, Petaluma (Savage 19511
Crandall (Jefferson 1 991 )
Petaluma (Stock '1925)
Stanislaus
Brant Ranch (Jefferson 1991)
Venlura
Brea Canyon, Simi (Jefferson 1991)
Yolo
Steven's Creek Bridge {Jefferson 1991)

Woodland Hills (Jefferson l99l)
Marin
Hamlet Station (Jefferson 1991)
Merced
Merced River #1 (Jefferson 1991)
0range

Marvsville {Stock 1925}

Costeau Pit (Miller 1971)

lmperial Hwy La Habra (Miller 1971)
Salt Creek Labuna Niguel (Jefferson
San Clemente (Jefferson 1991)

l99l)

the fauna than that postulated by Reynolds and Reynolds (1990)
suggested. However,

it

is possible

n not Venlura

is

that Q. harlani had already achieved

its rnaximurn size by the lrvingtonian-Rancholabrean rrzrnsitron ca.
500,000 yrs BP. As can be seen frorn Figure 1, spe'cirnens frorn
American Falls Reservoir, tdaho fall into the size range of specirnens
frorn Rancho La Brea. Recent work by Scott and others (1982) places
the age of the Arnerican Falls Fauna around 100,000 yrs BP. This
suggests that it rnay not be possible to distinguish between early and
late Rancholabrean individuals using size as the only criteria. This
pattern rnay be further cornplicated by a positive Bergrnan's response
in Qlossodrenum. As can be seen in Figure 1, individtrals fron'r the

Cjlossotheriron.

DISTRIBUTTON OF qLOSSOTHERTUM rN

CALIFORNIA
Although Qlossodrerium is widely distributed
latitudinally in California and its range extends into
the surrounding states of Oregon, Nevada and
Arizona, the greatest concentration of sites in
California are coastal or in lowlands near the coast
(Figure 2). The Pauba Mesa record fits this pattern.
C)lossochenrm was also reported frorn the Carbon
Canyon Wastewater Facility, Chino, San
Bernardino Cotrnty by Reynolds, Reynolds and
Pajak (1991). The specirnen this record is based
upon is the distal end of a right fernur (SBCM

4t367-1).

Yuba

lggl*)

age.

Recent Cla analysis on a peat iayer apparently
located below the Pauba Mesa fauna provides two
dates: 33,470t710 YBP (Beta 89710) and >40,300
YBP (Beta 19711) (Beta Analytic, October 1990).
These dates are consistent with a late
Rancholabrean LMA irnplied by the rnorphornerrics

Pecho Creek {Jefferson 1991}

Kern

More irnportant are the relative dirnensions of
the alveolar length of the rnandible and the depih
of the rarnus. The depth of the ramus in
lrvingtonian specirnens of Qlossothenum is relatively

lrvingtonian

Pacific St. San Francisco (Stock 1925)
San Luis Obispo
Diablo Canyon (Jefferson 1991)

El Dorado

rnore northern Arnerican Falls fauna tend to be
l:rrger than those found at Rancho La Brea.
Additional sarnples of Qlossodrenum from localities
of known age will be required to irnprove the
resolution of this technique and to determine when
Qlossodrerium /rarlani achieved its rnaximum size and

shallower than in Rancholabrean specimens. In this
respect the Pauba specirnen more closely resembles
individuals frorn Rancho La Brea than specimens of

Twin Peaks Tunnel (Stock 1925)

Hawver Cave (Stock'1 91 8)

Bolsa Chica State Park (Jefferson

(Reynolds & Reynolds 1991)
Pauba Mesa (this paper)

0akland Coliseum (Jefferson 1991)
Bodeo Station #2 (Jefferson 1991 )
Rodeo Station #1 (Hanis 1985)
Shattuck Ave #1 (Jefferson lggl)

PuH.93-l

the relationship of that size to geography.

Carbon Cnyn Wastewater, Chino
1

Spec.

Co

Stock (1925) considered Qlossotherium to be
indicative of grassland and open habitat and the
species distribrrtion within the state seems to fit
Stock's interpretation. Even the one record from the
Moj:rve Desert, at Pleistocene Lake Manix (Camp
Cady Local Fauna, Jefferson, 1987) probably reflects
the existence of perrnanent fresh water and
associ:rted lake rn:rrgin habitat that could have
supported a large herbivore like QlossorJ'rerium. The
ecologicaI recluirernents of Qlossorherium were
certainly tluite different frorn the srnaller ground

sl.rth Norhrorireriops shasrcnse which is cornrnonly
found in desert habitat and fed on a variety of
desert vegetarion (Hansen, 1978). That rhe two species were probably
ecologically incornpatible is indicated by their cooccurence at only
four localities in California: Hawver Cave, Rancho La Brea, Lake
M:rnix and Suisun Slough.

Hawver Cave, with an elevzrtion of 39J rn, is the highest locality
Qlossocherium has been found. Although the
highest elevational record for Qlossotherium in California, this locality
is still low topograpl'rically cornparred to rnuch ,rf the eastern portion
of r-he state. Despite the apparent restriction of Qlossofierium to lower
elevatior-rs in California, it has been found at higher elevations in
other states. It is known frorn Arnerican Falls Reservoir, Idaho at

in California at which

SBCMA

SPec.
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known locality with
both the ldaho
at
an
elevation
of
1950
tn.
However,
Qlossotheium,
and Utah localities are considered to be Sanganron in age and the
1340 m and Silver Creek, Utah, the highest

presence of QlossotAerium at higher elevations during an interglacial
may reflect either a rnilder ternperature regirne that facilitated an

elevational expansion of its range or the expansion of suitable habitat
to higher elevations.

SUMMARY
The recent recovery of QlossotAerium harlani frorn the Pauba
formation expands our knowledge of the diversity of the fauna.
Qlossotjrenum increases in size frorn the Blancan to the Rancl'rolabrean
and the Pauba Mesa Qlossofierium is consistent in size with late
Rancholabrean populations, such as at Rancho La Brea. Horvever,
sarnples of Qlossor.herirrn htalani frorn the earlier Arnerican Falls fauna
indicates Qlossorheriurn had already reirched its rnaxin-rurt-r size by this
tirne. Larger sarnples frotn sites of known age are required to refine

this approach.
Qlossor.herium harlani is known frorn n-rore l,rcalities of
Rancholabrean age in California than either NorJrrotheriops shasrcnse
or Megalonyx jefersonii. These localities are conr:entrated al,rng the
western rnargin of the state in the lowlands and near rhe ctrirst zrnd
probably reflect the distribution of grasslands and open habitat during

the late Pleistocene.
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Refined Chronologic Resolution of the San
Timoteo Badlands, Riverside County,
California, and Tectonic Implications:

A Prospectus
L. BARRY ALBRIGHT and MICHAEL O. ITOODBURNE, Depttrtment of Earth

INTRODUCTION
The San Tirnoteo Badlands, in Riverside County, California,
includes a thick sequence of Plio-Pleistocene non-rnarine sedirnentary
rocks. These deposits are ideally situated both spatially and ternporally
for refined geochronological studies relating to slip history along
strands of the San Andreas fault systern and uplift initiation of the
eastern Transverse Range. Over the next few years, personnel frorn
the University of California, Riverside, the San Bernardino County
Museum, the University of Florida, and the United States Geological
Survey will join in a cornbined effort to fully characterize the
suatigraphy of the Badlands sequence in an attelnpt to accurately
date the tectonic, sedirnentologic, and biologic phenornen:r recorded
within these deposits. Detailed geologic rnapping zrnd precise
stratigraphic control of the vertebrate fossils contained rvirhin should
perrnit the developrnent of a refined biostratigraphy. The
biostratigraphy, when coupled widr tl-re local magnetic ptrlarity
signature, can be correlated to tl're Magnetic Polariry Tirne Scale to
provide a high resolution chronologic fr:rrnervork. Radioisotopic data
will be included to provide additior.ral age cc.rnrrol provided darable
tuffaceous horizons can be located. The projcct, drereftrre, plans t,.> set
into rnotion a point recognized by Reynolds and Reeder (1986)-that
a refined ternporal frtrrnework of the San Tirnoteo Badlands rvill
provide a data base allowing detailed ev:rh.ration of various physical
phenornena that occurred in the regitrn dtrrir-rg the time the seclirnenrs
are thought to have been deposited.

BACKGROUND
Geology

The San Tirnoteo Badlands include approxirn:rtely 12,000 feet of
continental sedirnentary rocks that have been folded into ir shallow,
northwest.plunging anticline as a result of their pr'rsition betrveen the
San Bernardino Mountain segrnent of the San Andreas fault to the
northeast and the San Jacinto fault to the southwest. The
stratigraphically lowest sedirnentary rocks include reddish, coarsegrained arkosic sandstones with clasts indicating derivertion frorn
Peninsular Range Province basenrenr highs such as Mrrunt Eden
(Matti and Morton, 1975). These beds have variably been referred t,r
as the Potrero Creek deposits (Frick, 192 l), the ReJ Bed Mernlrer of
the Mt. Eden Forrnation (Fraser, 1911), the Jackrabbit Sandst,rne pltrs
the'lower rnernber of d-re Mt. Eder.r Forrnatron" (English, 1951), and
'unir 1" (Matri and Morron, 1975; Rees and others, 1987) (Fig. 1).
Overlying this arkose is the Mt. Eder-r Forrn:rtron rvhicl-r includc's:r
lower calcareous siltstone lrernber witl-r prorninent lirnestone horizons,
a rniddle layer of dark shales, and a rvell indurar,ed, lanrinated, finegrained sandstone rnernber with soft sedirnent strucrures and ripple
rnarks. This unit inr.:ludes *re Middle and Upper Members of the Mt.
Eden Fr:rrnarion o{ English (1951); Unit 2 of M:rtti :rnd Morton
(19750; and Units Z ancl J of Rees irnd others (1987). The Mt. Ederr
Fonnation is likely lacustrine in origiu. Beginr-ring above this unit are
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the fluviatile deposits of the San Tirnoteo Fonnation. The San
Tirnoteo Forrnation, as used here, is equivalent to Matti and Morton's
(1975) Units I and 4, and to Unit 4 of Rees and others (1987).
Alternating beds of sandstones, conglornerates, and reddish-brown
paleosols rvith distinct pedogenic carbonate horizons characterize this
unit. Clast cornposition indicates derivation frorn the Transverse
Ranges tecrt()nic province (Matti and Morton, 1975). The boundary
betrveen the Mt. Eden and San Tirnoteo formations represents the
transition frorn subir.lueous to subaerial basin infilling. Excellent
exposrrres perpendicular to the axis of the anticline occur along the
Jack Rabbit Trail and Route 60.
Paleontology

In

1916-1917, Childs Frick launched a paleontological
rect)nnaissance of tl-re San Tirnoteo Badlands as part of an extensive
Urriversity of Calif,rrnia srudy on the "geologic and faunal history of
tlre Pacilic coilsr. " (Frick, 1971:279).ln this early study of the San
Tinrotco Badlands, nurnerorrs vertebrate fossils were collected frorn
several l..lcalitres; l:rick deterrnined that they were of Pliocene age.
Very ferv subse.luent paleontological studies have been conducted and
no afternpru have been rnade to develop a detailed
chronosrratigraphic characterization of the two recognized formations.
May and Repenning (1982) were the first to apply modern
geochron,rlogic tools there, noting the irnportance of the deposits
insofirr as they could provide a ternporal frarnework for the tirning of
San Andreas slip histories and Transverse Range uplift. They
concltrcled that the fauna frorn the lower unit of the Badlands
sequence, r,he Mr. Eden Forrnation, was between 5.4 and 5.0 m.y.
based on the stage of evolution of a rnicrotine rodent coupled with
the paleornagnetic signature of the sedirnents frorn which the rodent
fossils were recovered. Reynolds and Reeder (1991) provided a
general overview of tl-re lithology, structure, and paleontology of the
Badlands, and added further constraints on the age of the sequence.
Based on rnarnrnal fossils frorn three local faunas found in the upper
pzrrt of the San Tirnoteo Forrnation, Reynolds and Reeder (i991)
concluded that deposition continued until approxirnately 1.3 Ma. A
faunal list of these three local faunas (El Casco, Shutt Ranch, and
Olive Dell) rvas alst) provided. The above studies indicate that the
clepr'rsits ,rf the San Tirnoteo Badlands are arnenable to both
biostratigra;rhic :rnd rnagnetostratigraphic analysis.

SIGNIFICANCE
The rep,rrt of rnicrotine r.rdent fossils by May and Repenning
(1982) and Reynolcls and Reeder (1991) is particularly encouraging

with respect ro the developrnent of a high resoltrtion biostratigraphy
for thc Sirr-r Tirnoteo Badlands. Such developrnent is probable because
rnicrotine rodenls are berth fast evolving and geographically
ividespread-two necessary criteria for the construction and
correlirtion of such a biostratigrapl-ric scherne. More irnportantly, the
San Timtrterr Bldlands sequence spans an interval of tirne over which
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Stratigraphic divisions in the San Timoteo badlands

the rnost dangerous segrnents of the San Andreas fault

in southern California (Jaurn6 and Sykes,
1992; Stein and others, 1992). Therefore, the
developrnent of a high resolution biosuatigraphic and
rnagnetostratigraphic frarnework for the Badlands will
perrnit precise def nition of past tectonic events of the
region and it will provide for a cornparison of the
tirning of f:runal changes in other stratigraphic
sections of sirnilar age in the southwestern United
systern
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these rodents rapidly diversified, and over which a nurnber of
irnportant allochthonous itnmigrations were recorded (Repenning,
1987). Utilizing these "events," Repenning (1987) dehned a total of
ten rnarnrnal ages extending over the last six milliorl yenrs. He was
also able to calibrate rnany of these events using K-Ar dates,
rnagnetic polarity reversals, tephrochronology, ar-rd clirnatrc
interpretarions. The power of such ;r ar biochronol.rgy is in the
resolution attainable.

With a diagnostic fossil rnicrotine fauna it is possible to tell
tirne at any point in the last 5 Ma [in North Arnerica] with

a

rninirnurn precision of 270,000 years. This, coupled with a
rninirnal paleornagnetic detennination, can easily reduce the
uncertainty rc 150,000 years (Repennine, 1987:757).
Thus, an age interpretation based on tnicrotine rodent faunas can
provide a rnore accurate age estirnate than can a K-Ar date, given the
analytical precision of the latter. The paucity of ptrtentially
radioisotopically datable tuffaceous horizons (prelirninary field
reconnaissance has failed to locate volczrnic tuffs of the cluarlity
necessary for radioisotopic analysis) should, rherefore, pose no
problern for the construction oF an accumte and precise chronologic
frarnework with which regional biologic and geologic hyprrtheses can
be tested. Particular ernphasis, therefore, will be placed ,;n locating
sites in the field which harbor the greiltest potential for recovering
rodent rernains. Previous workers (R. Reynolds, perc. cornrn. 1992)
have deterrnined that paleosols are lust such high por-ential horizons
and, fortunately, the Snn Tirnoteo Badlands are punctuaied with
many.

The sedirnents of the San Tirnoteo Badlands were deposited
during a critical interval of tirne with respect to the tectonic history
of southern California. They alsrr -sp:rn nearly all of the tirne over
which Repenning's (1987) rodent ages extencl. They are irnn.redately
adjacent to the San Bernardino Mor.rntains rvhich rvere rising during
this period, but they include a variety of rock types lhat rndicate the
basin was filled frt>rn additional sourLres. Ftrrtherrtrore, they occur in
the only exposed depositional basin strategically located between the
San Bernardino Mountain segrnent of the San Andreas fault and the
San Jacinto fault strand of the San Andrerrs fault systern. Recent
studies on stress changes caused by the June, 1992 Landers and Big
Bear earthquakes indicate that these two fault strands now constitute
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Soil Development in the Northern Part of the
San Timoteo Badlands, San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties, California
K.L.KENDRICKDepT. of Earth sciences, L)niuersityof califomia,RiuersidecAg252l
L.D. McFADDEN Depr. of Qeology , l,)niuersity o/ New Mexico, Ahuqu.erque NM BZI3I

D.M. MORTON U.S. Qeological Suro,ey, Uniuersiry of Calit'omia, Ri,crside CA9252l
ABSTRACT
The degree o{ soil development associated with geomorphic sur{aces in San Timoteo and Reche Canyons near the San Jacinto fault in
the San Timoteo badlands is cornparable to that of nearby, dated soils and allows corrclarion of the surfaces. Twenty soil profiles
have been desctibed and sampled, including fout surface soils and two buried soils associated with surfaces in San Timoteo Canyon
(Q1'Q4), and two sur{ace soils associated with two sur{aces in Reche Canyon (Q2,
Q3). Soil development indices based on {ield
descriptions, as well as laboratory analysis provide a basis for comparison o{ tlrese soils t6 each other and to dated chronosequences at
Cajon Pass, Merced and Anza.

The soils in the San Tinroreo badlands region rccord ir cor)rplqx
tectonic and clirnatic hrsr,;ry. Evidence for rhis inclLrdes thc presence
of buried soils, tl-re tilting and warprng o[ Lrotl-r buried and strrf:rce
soils, calciurn carbonare coatings ol1 nrilllganese oxirle and clny filnrs,
and the presence of silica cernentarion of sorls in Reche C:rnyon, but
not in the adjacent Szrn Tirnotett Canyon. The San Tirnoteo badlands
include preserved srrrfaces interrnediate in soil devebprnent ro rl-rose

it Crrjon Pass, irnd

clo llor preserve ;r record of the rnajor Late
I)lci.stocene ro Early Hrrlocene aggradational event observed elsewhere
ln Lhe regi()lt.
Ir-r spire of tl-re varialrility of the surfaces in the study area, soil
devel,rprnent is srrnilar ro that of soils at other sites. With tirne the
profiles devc.lop progressively thicker argillic horizons, and increase in
soil rubificariorr, rr)rrll rnass of clay and crystalline iron oxides, and

Figure 1. An aerial view to the north in San Timoteo Canyon. Sur(ace Ql is visible on the lcft side of the phoro, near the top. Sur{ace
e2
is centered in the photo, and Q3 is in the upper part, on the right side. Photo by Carol Pre.ntice, U.S.Q.S.
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content and thickness of clay fiLns. The cotnposition and content of
iron species in soils of the San Titnoteo sttrdy zrrea are similar to
nearby sites, including dre Cajon Pass chronoserluence (McFadden
and Weldon, 1987), Little Tujunga Canyon, Arroyo Seco Canyon,
San Gabriel River, Day Canyon, f)uncan Canyon, zrr-rd the Sttn
Gorgonio Wash (McFadden, 1982; McFadden and l-lendricks, 1985).

With increasing soil age, there is an increase ir-r the r:rtio of
dithionite-extractable iron to total iron, a decrease in the ratio of
ferrous to ferric iron, and a decrease in the ratio of oxalate' to
dithionite-extractable iron, though all these trends are tnore subdued
in the San Tirnoteo study area than elsewl'rere in the region. These
patterns suggest that the slightly lower precipitation in the San
Tirnoteo badlands rnay be responsible for decreased silica leaching,
and increased forrnation of tnore poorly crystalline iron sper:ies. The
higher silica activity c.;uld also be responsible for a slower
transforrnation of ferrihydrite to hetnatite, and the shift in the
maxirnurn content of oxalate-extrirctable iron towards older soils.
Weighted rneans of soil develtprnent indices and rubification
index values are used to cornpare the soils of this study to those at
Cajon Pass, Merced and Anza. A wide range of age estirnates are
detennined trsing the tnaxirnutn lirnits of these valtres, and result in
27.5-305 ka for Ql, 67-570 ka for Q2, and 305'700 ka for Q3 and
Q4. Best estirnates of age are detern-rined by directly correlating soils
with the sarne degree of soil developrnent be tween tl-ris srucly and tl-re
closest dated chronosequence, Cajon Pass. This rnethod consl,rains tl'\e
tirne of forrnation of the Q1 surface to between 27.5-67 ka and the
QZ surface to 43-67 ka, and does not chirnge rhe age estitnares of the

older surfaces.

r

Distinctive cLrst assetnblages, iclenrified by M.rrtort ar-rcl Matti
(1991), are present along a lirnited secriorl on the norrlleast side of
the San Jacinto fault, and are preserved on tw() sttrfaces rvit]rtn Reche
Canyon, on the southwest side of the fault. Subse.ltrent disl'rlacetnent
along the fault has resulted in offsets of approxirtrately I and 4 krn
(Morton and Matti, 1991). Age estirn:rtes based on cott.tparisons of
soil developrnent allow us to better constrain these rrffsets, rvirl-r
resulting slip rates o( 7-13 tnrn/yr since the fortnation o( Q3, and
13-26 rnrniyr since the frrrrnation of Q2.
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SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MUSEUM ASSOCIATION
INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS
The San Bemardino County Museum Association publishes articles and monographs on subjects pertaining to
the cultural and natural history of San Bemardino County and surrounding regions. !7e welcome submissions
of such rr,anuscripts.
Subject Matter: articles and monographs pertaining to San Bemardino Counry, inland Southem Califomia, and
surrounding regions, inhistory, anthropology, archaeology, paleontology, mineralogy, zoology, botany, omithology,
and related disciplines. Manuscripts considered for Qurnterly publication should be written toward the welleducated non-specialist. Technical research will also be considered for publication. Allmanuscripts should reflect
original work which furthers knowledge in their fields.

Format: Two clear copies of the manuscript must be submitted to the Editorial Board with a letter of transmittal
requesting that the manuscript be considered for publication and that it is not presently under consideration
elsewhere. Manuscripts should be typewritten, double-spaced, on one side only of 8.5x11" paper. Ample margins
should be allowed for editing comments. The first page should contain the title and author(s) name, address, and
telephone number. The author's last name and page number should appear at the top of each following page.
Include COPIES of figures, tables, and photographs. Do not send original photographs or figures with your initial
submission.

Style: Authors should follow the standards for foomotes, citations, headings, and other conventions as applicable
to their discipline. The Editorial Board suggests the following:
Anthropology/Archaeology, Sociery of American Archaeology (American Antiquity)
History: American Historical Association ( Anrcncan Histoical Review)
Geology: Geological Society of America (GSA Bulletin)
Paleontology: Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (Joumal)
Biological Sciences: American In.stitute of Biological Sciences (eg. Joumal of Entomologl)
Authors should be aware of and avoid inappropriate gender-biased language. The Editor is available for
consultation on matters of sryle, format, and procedures.

Review: Manuscripts will be considered by the Editorial Board of the Museum Association Publications
Committee, and will be reviewed by outside experts. Manuscripts may be accepted, provisionally accepted, or
be found unsuitable for publication by the Association. Provisional acceptance may include suggestions for
revisions. Very lengthy or profusely-illusrated monographs that are otherwise acceptable for publication may
require outside funding to help defray publishing costs. Manuscripts will be copy edited after acceptance.
Attachments: Original or equivalent photographs will be required for publication. Photographs should be blackand-white, glossy finish, of good quality and contrast. Figures and drawings should be in India ink or equivalent
on white paper or film; PMT's are acceptable. Captions should be submitted on separate pages, double-spaced,
and referenced to their accompanying figures. Photographs should be rnarked lightly in pencil on the back border
with the author's name and figure number. Authors are encouraged to submit accepted manuscripts on DOScompatible disks in addition to paper copy.
Responsibilities: The author has the primary responsibility for the correcmess and reasonableness of his or her
information, arguments, and presentation. In subrnitting a manuscript for consideration, the author assures the
Editorial Board that the manu.script is an original work and does not infringe upon the rights of previous authors
or publishers.
Address queries and manuscript.s to:
The Editor
San Bemardino County Museum Association
2024 Onnge Tree Lane, Redlands CA 92374

San Bernardino County Museum Association
2024 Orange Tree Lane
Redlands, Califomia 92374
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